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on MniEFEB ,=-nE:=„.
Cft. for the month of March totalleB 
&6.000 tone, the largest in the 'history 
<* th* coal mining industry in this dis-
trlet „. . '•

Statistics as recorded at the govern
ment offices for the month of March 
were 21 births, 14 deaths and 7 'mar
riages. During the same period 14 
mineral claims were recorded and 2$ 
certificates of work issued.

Customs

ISsi SBÂY . til.
SEATTLE, April'l -An expldetoh of a 

blast tonight in mine No. 2 of ihe Den
ny Renton Clay aid- Coal company at 
Taylor, S* miles south of Seattle, killed 
Samuel A Tomes, Aged 38, superintend
ent of the mine, *»d seriously injured 
James R: Miller, vice-president and gen- 

the eompanyr John 
mg"» of the company 
l.'Lawton, foreman of 
irToIficlaie were walk- 

of «h» mina, on 
an Inspection tour. >4» they entered the

after Igniting the fuse 
of a blast, Which exploded Just as the 

reached -it.

ifimp
TACOMA, April l—The row and 

ahlngle mill plant of the Elbe Lumber 
and Shingle Co, at Bibo, On thp Ta
coma Eastern Branch of the Milwaukee 
railroad wee practically destroyed by 
Are tonight The loss Is estimated By 
thyowners of the plant at Abopt $160.- 
«09 on Whitt» they say they have 126,000 
to*«30,000 insurance. The sawraiH had 
a capacity of 108,080 feet per day and 
the shingle mUl of about- 110,000 
shingles. About 126 men are thrown

mill s
WAS owned hy Robert C. Patton, J. B. 
Campbell, W. c. Fletoher. Robert Wil
liamson and Carl Williamson. The com
pany had been operating the mill and 
**■ l°«*lJig camps steadily. In the 
yarda were stored about 1,600.100 feet 
or lumber wbieb will be largely a loss,* 
most of « having been burned.
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Mexican - Federal Soldiers Shot 
Down in Fight Suffer for 
Want of Doctors' Attention 
to Wounds •

Magnificent Additions to Par
liament Buildings will Ulti
mately Cost in Neighborhood 
pf Million Dollars

President Diaz m His Message 
to Congress Advocates 
Changes which are Demand
ed byRebete

\
Caucus of Members of New 

House of Representatives 
Adopts all Recommendations 
Offered by Committees
*M V : f . ‘V - Jig ■ vZx 5 &-jt, -: -

eral
Keenan, local * 
at Taylor, and V 
the ml”» The f 
tog through a ;

v
returns for Nanaimo and dis

trict for March show an Increase of . . . .-V .

imposing front

SL?S*££r 0N superior street
last month were as follows: Nanaimo,
*7;116.61; Ladysmith, $1,583.82; Che- 
matnus, $780.64'; Union Bay, $3,708.6*;
Port Albernl, $1,384.00; Cumberland,
$1,868.00; Albernl, $73.61; . Courtenay,
#18.78;' Total, 313,626.17: 9

SEVERAL CHANGES
IN RULES INTENDED

MORE DESlKUdtimf

ON RAILWAY LINE

mÜÊÊÊBM^à ____ MM
EAGER LISTENERS

CROWD GALLERIES

Kanother

four men

•mops to Training .
GALVESTON, Tex., April 1.—The 

first of the thre*- principal regiments 
of United States troops encamped here 
WS$S$ ...............

/
Present Accommodation will 

be More than Doubled—Fit
ting Memorial to Growth of 
British Columbia

Two Winnipeg Men Arrested at 
Juarez and Later Released 
—Fight Expected at Mex-

First Occasion on Which Presi
dent Has Offered Sugges
tions*»—Report of Peace Con
ference at El Paso

pHSomewhat Ambitious Pro
gramme of Legislation for 
an Extra Session is Outlined 

. by Leaders

mon a mar<$h of about fifteen 
miles dawn Galveston Island, where 
they will camp tonight and march back 
tomorrow morning. The three trans
ports, Sumner, KÉpatrlck and McClel
lan, are coaling to their fuu capacity 

, and witty a full 
and medical sup

plies aboard arAMSt shape to sail on 
short notice, evettjon a long voyage.

-7
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TORONTO, April 1,-j-A party of for
ty Englishmen, passed through Toron
to today 4o route to Bayneo, B. C. It 
is understood that the party has 3180,- 
006 to invest in northwest lands, 
is the second party to pass through 
Toronto in a month for the same pur
pose and carrying pearly the same 
amount of capital.

Earthquake Recorded.
BAN JOSH, Cal., April 1.—The sels- 

mograph at Santa Clara college tonight 
recorded earthquake shocks between' 
6.13 and 6.2.6 p. m. 
been estimated at 166.86 
northwest of Santa Clara, north 26 de
gress, west 34 minutes.

icali

The origin has 
kilometers

from the collier 
stock of commise

This
The determination of the government 

and Premier McBride to meet the ad
mitted urgent necessity for more ade
quate accommodations here for all de
partments of the public service, a ne- 
'cessity created by the country’s sub
stantial growth, and to meet that ne
cessity upon a scale worthy of, the 
province and its assured future, is in
dicated by the

EL PASO, April 1.—Dispatches re
ceived here today report continued de
struction of railroad property between 
nuiango and Torreon, the sacking of 
Mczquital Del Oro mining camp to 
Zacatecas and the invasion of Jalisco 
by an insurrecto band under Luis Moya.

Customs Collector Sharpe announced 
that a quantity of ammunition routed 
to Mexico, supposedly for the recels, 
had been seised by American troops at 
Columbus, N. M. Advices state that the 
insurrectos had established a chain of 
hoards from Columbus to Casas ran des, 
and as they control the custom» house 
at Palomas, opposite Columbus, they- 
v - Je receiving arms and ammunition 
direct from shippers. There has been 
no further fighting in 'Serons, so far as 
is known in Hermosillo.

Dispatches from that city today tell 
"n'.y of the bringing In of wounded féd
érais from Ban Rafael, there being six
ty-six wounded m*w in the capital. 
Many died on the field, as there was

MEXICO CITY, April l.—Commit
ting himself to the advocacy of many 
of the reforms demanded by the

WASHINGTON, April 1.—In a party 
caucus,, noteworthy for Its harmony and 
the smoothness of its progress, the 
Democratic members of the new House 
of Representatives adopted without 
change^, the committee assignments, the 
economy programme and the new rules 
prepared for the coming session by the 
committees that have been working in 
the last month.

The Important changes In the rules 
udder which the new c< 
ate art: The selectlo 
by the house; a provision to prevent 
filibustering, under the rules vring 
authority to discharge committee ; r ,m 
consideration of bills ; a provision per
mitting amendments to appropria Aon 
bills whenever these amendments yrtil 
result In retrenchment of nation : ex
penditures; authority for Mils tt . om« 
up twice for passage under 'the-un-tnt- 
mous consent twlvllege.

In its

..■pip.,.,. revo
lutionists, although professedly bowing 
•only to the Influence of public opinion, 
President Diaz answered his critics 
through, his semi-annual 
the opening of the national congress 
today. The principle of no re-election 
of the chief èxecutivé and. Incumbents 
of other elective offices and the reform 
of the electoral laws so that the privi
lege of the ballot may be enjoyed by 
those citizens "who are considered 
capable, of voting,” werE advocated.

*

CAUSES DEFEAT RECORD' TRADE INDEX-
message at

:
announcement that Mr. 

F. M- Rattenbury has been instructed 
to prepare, and is now busily at work 
upon detail plans, for the completion 
of the various groups of buildings ne
cessary to complete Parliament square.

Mr. Rattenbury was the architect- 
author of the present parliamentary 
pile, "and—much admired as has been 
this monument to his genius—designed 
the now familiar and stately edifice 
overlooking James Bay in the confident 
expectation that the near future would 
demand a doubling or trebling of the 
accommodations provided, when his 
Complete and eomprebeneive

OFSANALEJAS Of PROSPERITY !trees will ot<er- 
of commuté*»

:

Spanish Ministry Victim of Pe
culiar Combination of Cir
cumstances—Ferrer's Exé
cution Under Discussion

Returns fbr First Quarter 
of the Year Indicate Great 
Improvement in rLocal Busi
ness Conditions

The message refers specifically to the 
application of1 the no re-election prin- 
civ'e, and as to the naming of gover
nors, ode of the chief contentions of 
the discontented elements throughout 
the republic. The president'Sectored 
that If a bill providing for the "périt 
odical renovation” of the officials ii 
question' should come before congress 
It would have h1s earnest support.

Abuses pf power by Jefea p'olitlcps, 
another of the crying evils complained 
rigafemgCd'ri)* ''.Two, - CM.-,

Custom House Returns for De
partmental! Year Show a 
Large Increase over Previ
ous Twelve Months

- economy the Democratic orsnyi- 
ization decided that 43 of the

*
U indicated cterkships and mihor position» under the

tuetoms li&uge totalled $2,966,266.58, as The six . oommittees abolished are 
compared with. 31,724,933.62. during the those on militia; Pacific railroads, 
previous twelve months, showing an In- raanuf*o.turers, private land claims,
•=»*» of about.a million and a quarter of tBo
of- doUars, to be exact, $1,240:322.96. “c,1 ventilation and

In every month of the year, with the 
exception of June, a. steady increase was 
shown in the customs receipts, the total 
amount redelved during the 
in import duties being #1.644,203.63 as 
compared With $1,1240,613.14 during the 
previous year. The Increase to the re- 
csipts of the year just closed was ap
proximately the total amount of duty- 
collected during the previous

-4-iio doctors with the federal troops. In- 
i ns fought on both sides, the Pimas

with*

Ideal;
MADRID, April L—The cabinet of would be developed. Having thus laid Local hank clearing» _ ra.

Premier Cahalejas resigned today. The *le foundations with a prophetic three months of thîvear showed a rain 
•jresignatl^ Was due to a dilemma "to SHmpelng of the future,!» now is able TTo 7e^th« 'rorl-fiX »r ront !vlr 

■ ral^nü- TepOvt». - et '#<» «”a)lty his masterpiece And thnsa m»
debate jon the Republican motion ^ (dofettitited on Page Two, cSl*Threef) yroV;'white 

.... ............. — —» ^ ^oubleO to the past two. y*arô, this:r -.it*gte zTTsarrr a,*. itiftHgUffsi nc zsssvzrtrsvsi
forces took the town of Camacho on T1’e- ministers endeavored merely ,to IHHILIIU I Util 11311» ..T!» 7 T° ,Jhe rapld lncreaSe ln P°P-
Thursda.v, tore out telegraph lnstru- be c”l°okers ln the duel between the ; ' ulatlon and the consequent quickening
ments anti burned bridges. Conservatives,- who were ln office at r*rtn 1 (11 If! PTHIl/r -V*® commerc,al »“d industrial life

From Parra, come advices of the ar- the time of the execution of Ferrer, *-110 1 1 IMF V I LHtfL of the community,

rest of Jesus Miguel Ponce, alleged to “>6 the Republicans, but finally were 
have been a bandit prior to the lnsur- forced to intervene in order to defend 
rection. .Recently he has been oper- the prli ciples of the government pro- 
ating with Panchovil, also a noted chief cedure in the court martial. Their 
of bandits in time of peace» halt-hearted defense against the vio-

B. M and B. S. Langley of Winni- lent Socialist and Republican attacks 
inJ . Lana a' arrested la8t night in on the military authorities, however,

''erc releaaed today. Both 0n»y provoked the resentment of the 
signed statements that they had set out iatter
t0 i°in the insurrectos, but were turn- *
ing back to the United States wh»n ar- lt Was ev6n «“«tested this morning 
rested^^^^^ that a military -cabinet should be

chosen, but tt Is probable such «. coali
tion would be short-lived. -The. Con- 
ee-vatives do not wish a military gov
ernment, and, .regretting” their attitude 
In the Ferrer debate, are disposed to 
support
Coiles shall remain open and the Fer
rer question - be settled.

Vhus it Is likely that Canalejas will 
remain -Prime Minister, although he 
will probably alter the make-up of his 
cabinet.

1 . • •.'

The progress of butityess 
3uring the past year Is we

ihe rebels and Yaquls with the,
fc-d( rnls.

'in
that Captain Lomas and sixteen federal- 
cavalrymen were trapped by insurreo- m

>

■

r" :

acous- 4:
The March clearings shows an in

crease-of over $3,000,000 over February 
figures whereas a year ago March was 
less than a million ln excess of the 
previous month and In fact less than 
the total for January of that year. The 
monthly totals for the year to date com
pared with the same months in 1910 
and 1909 were as follows:

The work of these oOWmtttees had 
either disappeared completely or ’ had 
been taken over by other oommittees.

A legislative programme was adopted 
which is expected to confine the activi
ties of the coming extra session of 
grass to popular election of senators, 
Canadian reciprocity, tariff revision, im 
vestigation ‘ of

I I'%

past year

Men in Crow's Nest Pass Dis
trict Say They will Get As
sistance from International 
Organization

Dynamite Used to Break Open 
Vault in Office of County 
Treasurer at Des Moines, 
Iowa

con

i'!governmental depart
ments, congressional reapportionment. 

The month of March Just closed broke statehood for Arizona and New Mexico 
all records in the amount of duty col- j Seneral deficiency appropriations, Dls- 
lected, the amount taken ln during thc>trict of Columbia legislation and pub- 
past thirty-one days in impost duty be- **°*ty of campaign contribution», 
ing $192,294.90. as compared with $116,-
712.77, an increase of $76,682.13' over the Crowded Monte Cade,
duty token in the same month of the MONTte CARLO, April 1.— 
previous year. over a dozen years has the RtVerta been
■ The growth of trade Is shown clear- fkvored with so many visitors as are 
}y by these customs returns, sad the now enjoying the glorious tpinshlne 
improving conditions are an index of wh,ch has prevailed almost unlnter- 
the city’s prosper! ,y. ruptedly for weeks past. There Is prac

tically not a desirable

tyear.1911 1910 1909
Jan. ... $9,013,716 $7,396,767 $4,336,476
Feb. ... 9,078,881 6,404,670 4,821,397
Mch. . 12,368.220 7,110,088 4,940,269

) :(1
Prepare to right.

MEXICALI, April 1.—General 
ley Williams, the new STEPS TO SECURE

PROVISfONS FQR IDLE

Stan-
0FFICIALS CHARGED

WITH COMPLICITY
Tot. .$30,460,817 320,966,426 $13,497,141generalissimo, 

signalized his accession to authority to- 
lla5' b5" making a really military 
position of his forces here. 
l ne of battle has been established 
1 ackard, four miles southeast

U-

Not fordts- Brttain’s Big Income

LONDON, April 1.—For the first time 
In the history of the kingdom, the re
venues of Great Britain passed the 
$1,000,000,000 matk, during the1 year 
ending March 31. The figures made 
public today gives $1.019,262,920 as the 
total, which Is $28,033,380 in excess of 
the expenditure.

Canalejas in order that the
His first

éat
. .a,™-*™ », Of this

place, where it Is expected that Colonel 
'Iayo1* the federal commander, will 
1pr his attack.

Here the men of his individual com
mand, Who are nearly all Americans, 
are difiglng rifle pits and stringing 
'll bed Wire entanglements, with fever
ish haste.

FERNIK, B. C-, April ____The tele
gram from the minister of labor to the 
district organization officer, which was 
handed out to the. press at Ottawa has 
not created a favorable Impression 
among the minera who state that, to be 
fair, the minister should not -confine pub
lic correspondence to officers of unions, 
but should have extended his advice to 
the operators as well.

-DBSMOINB6, La., April 1.—Seven ar* 
were made today in an effort to mcen- rests

apprehend the four men who shortly bo»* 
fore midnight bound anil gagged Deputy 
County Treasurer G. W. Keller and tried, 
to dynamite the vault ln Xhe county 
treasurer’s office, which contained’ 
$100,000. -

• ViThere was a great Increase ln the 
amount of Chinese Immigration during 
the past year. The number of new ar
rivals was over three times the total 
of the previous year, over 2,800 new 
ïsétr who paid the head tax'of *600 bo

on wbat la said by the police to be a in« landed here during the year just
coised.

The total collections during the past 
year were: Duty, *1,644,208.68; Chinese, 
-$1,413,111; sale of unclaimed 
$62.92;

room to be 
obtained at the present time in any of 
the leading hotels, and those who arrive 
without first having taken the precau
tion to secure apartments are obliged 
either to take .up their quarters at the 
small hotels, ■ which are all good ln 
their way or move on elsewhere. There 
is animation everywhere. Tire gam
bling rooms are reaping a rich harvest, 
the restaurants are crowded, and on a 
run between Monte Carlo and Nice to 
a, motdr car one meets almost as many 
vehicles as In some London or New 
York streets. The same condition of 
affairs prevails at Nice, where at all 
the leading hotels, rooms are unobtain
able at any price.

-
;!COAL LAND CASE

to MuleJudge Hanford
Against Government to Matter of SEARCH IN VI - 

FOR KIDNAPPERS
The fédérais are expected to arrive 

y - Wednesday. Although Commander- 
"-Chief, Williams remains 
iVontinued on Page Two, Col.

I
confession from A1 Rhodes, the first of 
the men arrested, Deputy County Treas
urer James O’Callaghan has been ar
rested. O’Callaghan Is a brother of 
Robert O’Callaghan, a Western League 
baseball manager. With Rhodes and 
O’Callaghan the police are holding Bart 
Lyndh and his wife, Mrs. Rhodes, Clay
ton Bay les and an unknown man.

Rhodes was arrested after a running 
fight with three officers ' shortly after 
midnight. The officers en route to the 
house in which the suspected parties 
live, suddenly encountered the four men, 
one of them firing at the officers. Then 
all ran. Rhodes was the only one placed 
under arrest at that time. Later the 
others were seized pending investigation.

The attempt at robbery of the vault 
proved a failure. One more charge of 
nitro-glycerine would have given the 

volunteer men an entrance, but they were fright- 
posses and law officers for thirty-six ened away after the first explosion,

“ after ,the ,12’000 ransom was . which practically wrecked the door, 
paid, has only accentuated pubUc ln-:i chief of Detectives" E. E. Johnston 

gnation against them. Las Vegas | asserted today' his belief that. Tom 
citizens were so incensed tonight that j Hatch, a convict who escaped from the 

was feared an arrest of any suspect Minnesota penitentiary two months ago, 
would mean summary action. was the leader in the dynamite plot

Hatch had been seen in the vicinity re
cently, he said.

Hatch once escaped from the Montana Totale . 1,(44.201.6$ 1,419,111 3,966,268.58 
penitentiary, and two years ago escaped 
from the Iowa penitentiary at Fort.
Madison, to which he bad been sent for 
seventeen years for robbery. His latest 
sentence In Minnesota was ten years for 
the shooting of a policeman.

a cordon M Rhodes denies that he has made a rebbery by use of firearms. The 
around this city and nearby localities confession. ~ indictment grow out of the holdup of copevkxovtj - _
which might serve as a rendezvous. Chief of Detectives Johnston this a Southern Pacific passenger train in J,'~F“r*.,ar®

Those to charge „f the afternoon filed chargee of burglary -»!« city on the night of December 23 ? P, Klm”
guardlng their movements <d^^ ^ against James O'Cailaghan, “Al" Rhodes *“*• when t»»-««ngere to the observa-
inability of Mrs. Roger, to f^isw i and And,ereoa- »bb were arrested , «»” car were TOblmd. Oleeon w„ al- ^t Qr^niand ^t yror i^ t^

detailed description of any of the atu ' at th® ho™e ot Rhodes- Tt:»Y are held , ready under Indictment on the charge p^y to search for traces of the 
due tors has given the officers verv it^-connection with the attempt to dyna- j of having murdered Charles Graham, a explorer Eriohsen An exnedftion win 
littie definite Informatieh on which to ?!*** °* the j faloonnian* Vho waa WUedand robbed Client to Shannon fslandf^re pro-

Alaska land laws
at the front 

Four.)
The same feeling prevails regarding 

the published despatch of J. Heron, M, 
P.. who epoke flatteringly of'the ability 
of President Powell, and reminded that 
official that he would make himself a 
public benefactor, bringing about the 
resumption of operations, which meant 
so much to the district. A prominent 
official was heard tq say that <t would 
be unfair for Mr. Powell to monopolize 

contend» that the law of 1904 differs the benefactor business, and suggested 
from that of 1873 ln that tt does no for- that Mr, Heron extend his offices in the 
bid plural entries. An adverse ruling direction of benefaction to the operat- 
by Judge Hanford, land office officials ora, who should be allowed to share In 
say, would not free the defendants, the this noble work.
government being determined to use The miners state that they will be 
every resource to punish frauds. The supported by the International 
prosecution is preparing to begin ito tzation to their fight, which, if true, 
case Monday morning. means much to the continuance of th

At the close of the arguments Judge struggle.
Hanford said that he was inclined to 
rule against • the defendant’s action to 
acquit, for the reason that the Indict
ment might. be construed to charge a 
conspiracy to defraud the United States 
by using the rights of qualified locators

SEATTLE, April 1.—Arguments ln the 
Stir Edward Straeey Alaska coal land 
ease, on the motion to Instruct the jury 
to acquit, were concluded today, and 
counsel for both sides submitted briefs 
to United States District Judge Hanford 
The chief point at issue is construction 
of the law of 1904, extending the coal 
land laws to Alaska. The defendant

-» goods,
seizures, #1,660; examining 

warehouse fees, $328.72; a grand-total 
of 32,966,256,58. For the previous year 
the collections were: Duty, *1,340,612.14; 
Chinese, $483,912; sale of 
good» $43.65; casual. $10.66; seizures, 
$86,76; fines and forfeitures, *10; 
“mining warehouse fees #308.41, a grand 
ottiti of *1,724.933.62.

Charged With Perjury. 
SEATTLE. April 1—Ludovig 

fovanna, proprietor
Third^^BHÉÉ

;Dalla- 
of a saloon on 

lavenue was indicted by the grand 
nu,V today on a charKe of perjury com- 
,;lilted when he testified relative

:

\

Gang Who Stole' Away Little 
Waldo Rogers Still Elude 
Their Pursuers—Citizens in 
Lynching Humor

iunclaimed
In spite of .this the 

trains de luxe of the Wagons-Llts 
tinue to arrive from Calais, Paris, 
Vienna, Italy and Germany with prac
tically every available berth occupied. 
Every one is asking what Is "the cause 
of this sudden and remarkable Increase 
of visitors, 
accepted that the large American liners, 
which now make direct tripe from New 
York to Villefranche, are responsible 
for the large Increase of American vis
itors, while the rather low

to the
netorship of the Sixth Avenue ho- 

‘ before the city council committee 
J investigated charges against the 
h, The sixth Avenue hotel, a large 

ik,ling owned by. Former U. 8. Senator 
itscm c. Squier, and alleged to have 

,een use<l for immoral purposes ii 
J.’ ,;n ot the lease from him, his heured 

alnently ln the police Investigation. 
,J S10vanna 8wore that he had no in- 

°st in the place, and evidence that 
"as a part owner 
sht to light, 

bail.

con-ex- II

|||

I
The collections month by month dur

ing the past year for duty and Chinese 
and their toltals follow;

Generally speaking It Un vio-
Duty Chinese Total

April . $126,736.6» $139,046 $266,802.69 
May . . . 107.632.62 119,660 227,097.12
June .. . 120,031.8» 166,040 276.080.88
July .. . 121,733.13 106,(77 221.316.88
AUg. .. . 138.716.68 140,811 279,632.86
Hi". . 128,800.27 183.697 80f,63S.S7
Oct. . .. 115,697.13 47,864 168,486.43
Nbv. . . . 182,317.47 142,907 27*.866.27
Dec. . .. 124.494.66 101,126 226,782.81
Jan. . .. 109,722.88 122,842 282,279.93
Feb. . .. 130,636.00 47,628 178,623.65
Mar. . A' 193,294.80 118,424 206,864.89

LAS VEGAS, N. M., April 1.—The 
ability of the abductors of littie Waldo 

__ , „ „ , Rogers, son of Mr. and Mr». A. T. Roe-
he international treasury ers, to elude numerous 

had a balance last year, of $160,000, and 
a membership of a tittle 
$00,000, paying the regular assessments.
Assessments pf fifty cents per mouth 
are now being paid to aid the strikers 
in the Evansfield strike to the Pittsburg 
district, and another in the .Colorado dis
trict. In the two places there are about 
20,000 men drawing from this fund, 
which Is kept up by the assessment men
tioned. *

organ-

e
Irailway

rates prevailed from Berlin are respon
sible for the remarkable number of 
Germany to be met with to all the 
principle resorts on the Rlverts, The 
gradual Increase of German visitors has 
been noticed for some y dare past, but 
this season lt Is more marked than ever, 
and German seems to the casual ob
server to be more freely spoken than 
any other langhage. From all indica
tions the season will last until nearly 
the end of April, owing, no doubt to 
the lateness of Easter this year, and 
hotel keepers state that their book
ings ahead promise a continuance of 
prosperity Until the end.

was afterwards 
He was released15.1-90 on more than

■
Socialist for Mayor.

^BERKELEY, Calif. April 1.—For the

s 1 me ln the history of California, to acquire the property for a foreign 
rall3t was elected mayor of a city corporation. Judge Hanford to his 

is state when J. Stitt Wilson, on» statement said that he was Inclined to 
.71® most Prominent Socialiste on the

llod:!C =oast’ today defeated Beverly 
She,id, the Republican Incumbent,

H-rkeie1Urallty 01 2“4' for mayor of 
ley. Wilson received 2,760 votes 

7 2,466. Wilson was the 
for governor last 

He was formerly a minister

:'ll
All day the posses have been——M—HM—H—MPZ 

ing the country around Las Vegas. 
Mounted police, private detectives and 
loicsl officers have been running down 
eluea Late today, officers directing 
the chase" became convinced

read the law of 1904 just as It stands, 
permitting assignment of coal claims, 
and not read Into it the act of 1871, 
which the government contends should 
be dona Government counsel Intimate 
that they will not try the case on the 
one point which Judge Hanford indi
cates that he will leave. Instead they 
will appeal Or try a case ln another 
court. "

There are Indictments against locators 
in Detroit, Chicago and Spokane.

—#■Steps already have been token to set 
machinery in motion to furnish the ne
cessary provisions for the men to the 
Alberta and British Columbia districts, 
and this would indicate what the action 
of local officials has wrought.

Tkere is to be "a meeting of the

-•
JPPH _ .. — that the

abductors are still in Lae Vegan or 
to the Immediate vicinity. Couriers 
were sent ont at once to cdll the most 
distant posses and establish

' EL PASO, Tex, April J.—Joha Wal- 
mer Oleeon, of Chicago, 'was indicted 

by the grand jury today charged with

»nd Hodghead
Socialist 
-November.
°f the

candidate

<gospel.
.■ HgggMgp . ewueu

UVe board of the district here on Mon
day, at which If is supposed ihese mat
ters will be discussed and arranged for.

Manager Ashworth has nothing to say 
upon ,the situation, further than that 

ASHEVILLE, N. Ç, April 1.—For- - since the adjournment at Calgary no 
mer Lieutenant Governor Jfcmes H. Till- | communication of any ktod has passed 
man, of South Carolina, died hen= to- j between the operators 
night.

Paris, 
novel April l.—An unpublished 

y Balzac, the manuscript of 
is laln hidden for over 50 years
of eo hed here’ Balzac's bo.'ke Are, 

orse, no longer protected by copy-
cmm unTLth6,prlce of the book ls'9
Z4cian o“ e story Is a curiously Bal-

J

Death of James *. Titiman.

and the union
Officials.$
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DU In Anhui 
usands are 
tsstonaries a

ting relief while] 
• pittances to kee
||r, come liarrowli 
pipe famine col 
BU*» by Mrs. J.j 
£§àb*dl«*l missioj 
Thlch she calls " 
rltlght," as follow 
Temple of the Cit 
BE. Windows, a sj 
» lyerandah, raise 
18 picturesque, c 
staunch a face to I 
Ihown for all thei 
1st; and .the old cj 
6 Stolidly on his 
raimly end benignl 
though his people 

; are starving and j 
^^^Bpnd his temple 

indeed "The City of Dread 
They are huddled there 

temple, , homeless and st 
fesslonal beggars with the 
tettSW.'-JUid conventional c 
and staff; people from th< 
home* have been chopped i 

,<or ,*lndllng wood, to 
decent country people with 
mgpHg|children, who ha' 
in. In a forlorn hope, rati 
quietly and starve at ho 
who have seen their childr 
the other starve and die. . 
behind when the parents, 1 
them thetr last bite, stagge 
—thçy are all there and 
smiles ‘benignly down on e 
children.

■ Abandon Hope.

w
*rl
it h

atif
smil
otutt5
his

“A few nights ago a f 
w*e #ve left—gave up 1 
one corner of this 'City | 
Night,1 the father^^^H
three: children andthenl 
mother hung themselves, 
sightflthls for the City CM 
upon «then the sun strug 
showed it: the nextmoraim 

"Two àAys go, kind Mr. 
abolit ,'1mh bread, said to 
"We w^lli wait till about.:

%/ÜST:

first si

ning, then all, 
have ctawled ou 

At ten o’clock when th 
the temple, they .found t 
men, little cl
weak to move, lying prostrt 
before (he placid face of tb 
t*0' Christian* ? 'side wit 

t when they 
—. -, toe far j
the food even .when it cam 

"Bedh ihortrinfe, long beM 
these two good men take! 
money we can ail give <| 
sdlves being; foreigners à 
men dare not. give a cent 
mobs) and distribute it t 
food to these who are, as M 
•about to die’ As these tw 
enter the temple -the gaui 
figures rise up from an t 
aid snatch. like crazy thli 
fCod "they are trying to giv 
Hr. Hu held out a bit of 
a man who stood swaying 
ed, but the crowd cried oui 
as the than, his hand still o 
Staggered and fell dead.

I nightly Death To
"They die there,1 said in 

1 most every night. Some tt 
two. sometimes, if the nlgl 
bitter -coM; 
starved to death.’

■‘Ob, God pity them. The 
In ’The City -of Dreadful h 
hundreds, yes, hundreds of 
of them ere starving and d: 
their idol’s benign smiling 
Placidly folded hands."

Rev. W. Bostock writes ti 
committee at Shanghai a 
Some tline ago I thought 

ing you a pitiful story when 
of pbople living on wheat 
as the days go by and as I 
of ■ the needs, the story b( 
more pitiful.
Reen cooking nothing but th< 
trees, such as we would us 
ting in a horse

«Si
next

many more.

Some homes

stable for hi 
worst that X have hei 

’Cen the cpoklng of simply 
rhaff. Now, how that can 
cred as human food I do not 
do not attempt to explain tc 
that is what is done, 
that-- " '

the

It o
«way. of these poor su 

at their, very last extreme.
ahd me to give you any 

°f what is all around us. • ] 
ings barefooted and all but 
feezing cold days, and child 

streets most pitifully crying 
ungry, I am hungry, I 

w“At on* must see and hear 
whataver hie feelings are foi 
must-turn a deaf ear to th 
bleating*, for
if within

as yet the a 
JfGftch of us who 

to reader assistance 
^ bucket. One poor w
nl?0at'Tved and havln® n
s/“ ^nlro threw it away 

*9 the place where 
pven out, hoping t 
tog to keep life for 
[ She wa«* one of tl 
Fho got nothing and 

4 to her home at nig
B her

is but ai

tl

mother 
rid of the kn

.§
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Ottist have 
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Tuesday, April 4, 1911,>

m
The Store .That Serves You Best1

(Continued from Page___________
1W base their operations. H. L. Waldo. 

, the Kansas city millionaire, and grand
father Of the kidnapped noy, reached 

' gas tonight, to assist in direct- 
- the search.
The latest clues tonight would seem 

to indicate that five persans were Im
plicated in the, abduction, four, men and 
one woman. Amorig the officers there 
le a feeling that If the abductors are 
not captured within the next twenty- 
four houne, the pursuit will develop la
to a "waiting and watching game.’’

PH
m ■ m*

\ -*■ ,
m Fruit of the 

Olive
Be

LV

1 fae presh
ally south oi 
kwa river, t 
to the east 
road would 
and give access, with short branches 
to the lake and river fettlementa.

Lying to the north of such a line 
of communication Is the Nation lake 
and'river country lip* which, accord
ing to Mr. McPhall, exploration will 
declose the existence of excellent 
areas. An extension of the road from 
Trembleur lake, or from some point 
further south as may be found 
pedlent, Into this region and eventual
ly to the Peace river, 1*. only a ques
tion of tl*.

"It occurs In my vocation In -this 
province,’’ says Mr. McPhall In con
clusion, “to travel considerably 
the trails In the first Instance rod 
the wagon roads which are rapidly 
taking their place, and It is a source 
of satisfaction to me to be in a posi
tion to testify to the care apparent 
In the location In those latter and 
the good work put in upon them. The 
north country especially Is yet to be 
made. It Is à land of grand distances. 
Your policy of ' providing reasonably 
good communication throughout a 
comparatively unknown

taaVe■

tain approximately one-quarter of th* 
total floor area, the Intention broadly 
being to erect right and left ranges of 
offices. ,of four-storey height, from the 
end lines at the present main building, 
paralleling and overlooking 
ment and Menzies streets respectively, 
these t° connect with and extend be
yond the legislative block; while the 
new library building will be carried 
toward Superloi- streBt from the rear 
centre of the present buildings a dis
tance of one ' hundred and forty-five 
feet, ' "" ...

This will eventually give frontages 
of about Squal length on all four sides 
of the square, the various blocks and 
buildings being in perfect general har
mony yet each face and each building 
displaying distinctive individuality and 
characteristic beauty. At the corner* 
of Government and Superior and of 
Superior and Mynzies streets respect
ively, will be erected the new museum 
and the new printing house, of about 
thrice the dimensions of the buildings 
at present occupied by these depart
ments, which present buildings will be 
devoted .to public works department 
and land registry purposes—the muse
um building of today having in reality 
been planned from the beginning for 
this use, and therefore specially con
structed of steel and stone exclusivs-

. ,, ing. Interesting Report Received by 
Hon, Thomas Taylor—Im
mense Agricultural Area as 
Yet Untouched '

ir lake. This 
good country

troduotion of modem machinery meth
ods as applied to road-making which 
results in a hundred per cent increase 
in the results for the money expended; 
and In his origination and carrying ‘ 
through of the great inter-provincial 

tatlonal highway scheme and 
dting provision for such ptfb-. 

lie buffdtogs for British Columbia as 
*111: he worthy and a significant ob
ject lesson as to tills province during 
this twentieth century,, he . will have 
when he shall have .ceased to play Ms 
part in. public affairs, two tfreat en
during testimonials to Ms broad-gaugS 
efficiency that any pubHc man may be 
excused for envying him.

%
Contains a great deal of oil, hence the fact that Olive 
wonderfully beneficial to health. Eat them freely, espe 

in the spring of the year. A few suggestions from t!
LARGEST STOCK IN B.C.

Queen Olives, “King” Brand, bottle, $1.50, $1.00 and
“Crésca” Spanish Queen Olives, bottle, $1.50 and ......... $I 00
“Don Carlos” Queen Olives, bottle .................................. -,c
Rowat's Queen Olives, bottle, 65c and ....... .....................25c
Imperial Mixed Clubhouse, 3 kinds of Olives in one bottle, 75c
Olives, stuffed with Almonds, bottle..................
Olives stuffed with Hazel Nuts, bottle .............
Olives stuffed with Celery, bottle ............
Olives stuffed with Anchovies, bottle, 65c and .
Stuffed Olives in Oil, bottle, 65c and.............
Baby Pim-Olives, per bottle ............................. ,
Manzanilla Olives—stuffed-—bottle, 35c and ...

Plain bottle ..................................... .....
Ripe Olives, per glass, $1.00, 50c and ..........
Ripe Olives, per tin, 75c and ..............................
Ripe Olives, per gallon tin .................................
Nut Olives, per bottle, 65c, 35c and..................
D.W.C: Queen Olives, per bottle, 75c, 50c and .

and
nowAn interesting ahd exceedingly ln-

VICT1M Of NEGLIGENCEformative report has lust been made 
to Hon. Mr. Taylor, provincial min
uter of public works and railways, by 
that veteran prospector and timber 
cruiser Mr. D. D. McPhall, who has 
presented in concise form the results 
of hie personal observation arid In
timate knowledge of "the country com
prising the valleys of Stuart river 
and lake, Tatcher river, Trembleur 
lake. Middle river,. North Tacla lake 
and Driftwood riveiw—ln fact of all that 
long navigable waterway , stretching 
north from a point on the tine of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific opposite the 
mouth of the Stuart river tb approxi
mately fifteen miles up Driftwood 
river, a distance altogether of al|out 
two hundred miles.

ex-

Coroner’e Jury Had» Death of Dlttie 
Pearl Moore Was Caused by Care

less Management
6

SEATTLE, April 1.—"Pearl Moore 
came to her death by drowning in a 
pool at the Washington natatorlum, and 
we feel that It was caused by criminal 
carelessness arid neglect of the gross
est. sort on the part of the manage
ment of the said Washington natater- 
ium In not employing proper, sufficient 
or competent help to look after the pa
trons at all" times, the said place is 
open," is the verdict of the coroner’s 
jury. ... • ' > , -

“You don’t need to worry mamma; 
there’s a man there to take care of us,” 
was the laughing reassuring remark of 
Pearl Moore as she left her mother’*, 
presence, with a wave of the hand and 
set out Wednesday afternoon foV the 
Washington natatorlum to enjgy her 
first visit to a swimming pool, accom
panied by two little companions. A 
coroner’s Jury this morning sitting In 
inquisition on the,death of Pearl Moore 
by drowning found, in one of the,bit
terest arraignments ever given in this 
city against a corporation, that the man 
was not there, and that the girl's death 
was due to criminal carelessness on the 
part of the natatorlum management.

65cover

35C
r- ; -35c

WOUNDED DIf BATTLEFIELD
35c
35cON

■35c
:. * (Continued Page 1.) 20c

20cwith his men at Packard, leaving the 
garrison here composed «almost entirely 
bf Mexicans in command of Salinas. v

Leyva, deposed, it is said owing ' to 
his inglorious retreat'from Tecate, ac
cepted his reduction with anything hut 
grace. Up to today.-he denied that he 
had been supplanted. But when he went 
among the saloonkeepers and merchants 
seeking contributions, he was folloW.-d 
by agents of WUllains, who Instructed 
all persons appointed py Leyva not’»! 
contribute to the deposed commander.

"He Is no longer general here," said 
an insurrecto to one of the Haloonkeep- 
ers. “Don’t give hirif Anything. He 
wants money to beat it back across the 
line. f He would have gone last night
fare " h8d h^d the monSy to pay hi»;

20c
40c

country will 
be abundantly Justified to the response 
of homeseekers when shown the

Throughout a portion of this dis
tance, or between the mouth of Stu
art: rlvèr and Trembleur lake, the land 
has been surveyed to the extent of 
about two hundred thousand acres, 
with probably as much more "blocked 
out” for future surveys. 'From .Tremb
leur lake north to Driftwood river 
and, Including the tower valley of the 
latter stream, 2,60,000 acres would.be 
a conservative estimate of the arable 
land, so that to say that 1 there is 
600,000 acres oi desirable land suit
able for settlement adjacent to these 
waters and , lakes would, in Mr.-Mc- 
Phail’s opinion, be a reasonable esti
mate This land, he states, will com
pare most favorably with that of other 
sections of the same district contain
ing large areas, such as the Nechaco 
and the Bulkley valley. ,

Referring more particularly to navi
gation, Mr. McPhall reports that when 
this water-stretch Is spoken of as 
navigable, It may be said that a 
steamer was in early days taken 
through to Tacla lake—the hull Is now 
to be seen on Trembleur lake—and 
very recently steamers have gone 
through from Fort George to the first 
of the canyons on the Stuart river. 
From the viewpoint of commercial 
facility, however, the adoption of this 
waterway as a transportation route is 
said tb be contingent upon works of 
improvement being carried o'tit at 
various points. These, going north, and 
their approximate cost would be:

Heeded Improvements 
On tke Stuart river, first about five 

miles above its mouth or Junction of 
the Nechaco river at Chlnlac, there is 

. a widening of the river and rapids. 
The trouble here Is lack of water and 
the remedy prescribed, confining the 
channel, which work would require the 
construction of two wing dams and 
the removal of a number of boulders, 
at a cost of approximately 110,000. 
Again, above Chlnlac tor about twelve 
miles, swift water prevails, requiring 
the removal of boulders In places and 
the provision of one wing dam about 
ten miles from the river mouth, which 
would cost about $5,000. For the next 
thirty-eight and a half miles the Stu
art Is a slow-flowing, "even” river, a 
beautiful stream traversing a tine 
country, more especially to the east. 
At fifty-five and a half miles from the 
mouth, there Is a short canyon with 
abundance of water, but requiring the 
removal of boulders at a cost of $2000. 
This Is the last obstacle, Stuart lake 
being entered about ' fifty-eight miles 
from its mouth.

$2.00

20c
before the advancement of what will 
be one of the ty-ovlrice’s greatest dis
tricts, and an everlasting source of 
satisfaction to those who dictated It. 
I would, however, bring to your con
sideration the fact that wagon roads 
fall short of utility where

35C

;

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.ly.?

Superior Street Trout. Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

. communica
tion thereby is dependent upon the 
uncertain ferry. Touching upon road- 
building, the advantages 
of donkey engines in

The new Superior street front, ac
cording to the approved preliminary 
and tentative plans "submitted ' by Mr. 
Rattenbury, will be every bit as com
pelling In its architectural beauty as 
the Belleville' street front, familiar to 
the world from countless photographs, 
while at the same time it will be dis
tinctly dissimilar, and yet in perfect 
harmony, with the existent dome ris
ing in the background.

Completion of

Tels. 50, 51, 52
I

from the use 
construction 

work In the heavily timbered districts 
of Vancouver Island is 
able.”

I Harem Skirts Fifty Tears Ago
That the harem skirt was not un

known as long ago as 1861 is shown in 
the following reference in the Colonist 
of fifty years ago today; "In Montreal 
the skating pond is roofed over so as to 
prevent its being covered with snow. 
The ladies frequent i,t wearing short 
dresses looped up ^o as to be out of the 
way, and Turkish trousers."

apply to the chief commissioner ,,f 
lands for a license to prospect for < n 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing dVicrlbed lands; Commencing at 
post reanted at the northeast corner , f 
section 22, township 43, Iupert Dtstri, 
thence south 86 chains, thence west sj 
chains, thence north 80 chains, then,>. 
east 80 chains, containing 640 

Dated February f. 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent

most potlce-
:

:
AUTO CLUB OFFICERSMcVEY GETS DRAW

FROM SAM LANGFORD
WOULD CONCEDE

MANY REFORMS Organisation Decides to Assist Author
ities In Enforcing Speeding 

' Regulations

the entire group, 
which is expected to be accomplished 
within four or five years at most, will 
give British Columbia by far the finest 
public buildings in Canada, and both 
architecturally and artistically cne of 
the most beautiful squares of such 
buildings In any part of the world.

PARIS. April 1.—After several (Continued from Page 1.)

of by the residents of the rural dis
tricts throughout Mexico, is to be 
abated in the plan outlined by the 
president.

post
ponements the twenty-round bout be
tween Sam McVey and Sam Langford, 
the American heavyweight pugilists, 
pulled off tonight In the Cirque Parle. 
The fight ended in a draw although the 
Boston negro, who 
weight championship of England, 
pletely outclassed his larger 
from San Francisco.

At a largely attended and 
astic meeting of the Victoria Automo
bile club

zonesenthusi-was Want Assisted Passages
An unprecedented, volume of corre

spondence is this spring reaching the 
department of agricdlture here from 
young men of the old country who are 
anxious to secure assisted, passages and 
engage as assistants in the fruit 
ing Industry. The shortage of labor, 
wMch in the past has seriously handi
capped this industry, appears destined 
to be fully offset by old country colon
ists if they can arrange the necessary 
matter of transportation hither.

* * ( ' ' '■"?>
Seeks Missing Son.

Mrs. James L. Clark, of NoblesviRe, 
Indiana, has appealed to the local po
lice authorites to ascertain the where
abouts of her 
Clark who, 
adopted the name of Mr. Clark J. Ed
munds. When last heard from Mr. 
Clark was in Victoria employed in 
some electrical business, 
parture from home his father has died 
and he Is required home in order that 
the estate may be settled.

District of Hupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clark 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends 
apply to the chief commissioner „f 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the form
ing described lands: Commencing at , 
post planted at the southwest corner , r 
section 35, township 43, thence east su 
chains, thence north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerun Agent

on Friday evening it 
decided that everything possible would 
be done to assist the authorities in 
forcing reasonable regulations regard
ing speeding. A committee was ap
pointed, consisting of Messrs. R. 
Pooley, A. G. Sargison, and J. H. Gil
lespie, which will deal with laws, its 
duty being to watch prosecutions against 
motorists

was
holds the heavy- The president proposed to improve the 

efficiency of the Juc.clary 
more careful selection of Its personnel 
and lengthening of tenure of office.

Efficacious punishment 
functionaries for malfeasance is 
brought about through the 
of more stringent measures.

en-.The intention is to make an imme
diate beginning with the library block, 
this being, designed as the great cen
tral feature of the Superior street face 
utilizing , the preliminary grout of 
$160,000 made during the January and 
February session, and which will be 
about sufficient to covér oiie-half the 
total cost. The detail plans for this, 
the principal, building of all from the 
arthitedt’s standpoint, are te Ae: #e*dy 
within six weeks from date, When ’ ten
ders will be forthwith invited, 
etructlon beginning if possible in June.

Each of the two new ranges of of
fices on east and west fronts, is esti
mated to cost $136,000, and the new 
museum and printing house, jointly, 
$300,000, the estimated grand total cost 
of the imposing quadrangle of build
ings (exclusive of the miniature park 
which the Superior street front will 
overlook) being roughly from $80b,000 
to $1,000,000. The existence of the ’fine

corn- 
opponent

through a

H. grow-
of Judicial 

to be 
enactment

Ohnrch ana Stete
BERLIN, April 1.—The question of 

the relations of church and state Is be
ing slowly but surely pushed to 
fore In Germany. The "Kolnlsche Zel- 
tung" gives prominence to an article 
from a Roman Cathdllc correspondant 
In which It Is pointed .out that the 
Vatican must insist op the, Indirect 
sovereign predominance of the phurch 
over the state being exercised, as has 
been done for centuries, In all domains 
which have any connection 
with religion. Pope Plus, the 
pondent declares, could not but 
his recent encyclicals and require sub
scription to the anti-Modernist oath 
less he wished to become a Modernist 
himself. The correspondent IS convinced 
that the only possible development of 
the present situation will be the 
entatlon of an ultimatum to the Vatican 
by the Prussian government, which must 
demand either récognition of the 
equality of church and state In the 
domains where religious and secular in
terests meet or the retention 
anti-Modernist oath and the 
of church and state;

and to protect individuals 
when investigation appears to disclose 
that they arer being dealt with unduly 
severely. (

Officers' were elected as follows: 
President, Mr. J. H. Turner; 
presidents, D. R. Her and M. B. Jack- 
son; honorary secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
J. A. Hinton.

the On the subject of the division of the 
great private estates, first broached by 
Minister Limantour An. his Paris inter- 
vlfW- the chief ez8c»uve declared his 
determination to find efficient means to, 
bring ibout this innovation. In no 
previous message of the president has 
there ever been anything in the nature 
of a recommendation. Until today his 
messages have been mere resumes of 
things accomplished.

* NOTICE

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I. Robert William Clark, 

brpker, of Victoria, B. C\, intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
.and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described landè: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner of 
section 27, township 43, Rupert District, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north so 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated Februarv 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

F. Glerup, Agent.

vice-con-

The various committees 
follow: Laws, Messrs. R. H. Pooley, A. 
G. Sargison, and J. H. Gillespie; good 

I roads, Messrs. D: R. Ker, Herbert Cuth- 
Jbert, Luke Plther, James "Wood,

The public, knowing that the presi-J Arbnthnot, A. H. 'Styles, 
dent would depart from the ordinary 
course and suggest special Legislation, 
displayed intense interest, 
minute the chief executive entered the 
chamber of deputies until the last 
word of his message had

son, Mr. Edmund J. 
she says, might havewhatever 

corres- 
lssue

John
S. C. Weston; 

runs, tours, and routes, Messrs. A. E. 
Todd/ G. H. Wilson, Herbert Cuthbert, 
John Dilworth, T. W. Howard. T. Plim- 
ley, J. E. Smart; and discipline, Messrs. 
R. H. Pooley, D. R. Ker, A. E. Todd.

A report was received from the 
mittee appointed to meet Attorney Gen
eral Bowser fer a discussion of the auto
mobile regulations.

Since his de-un-

From the
NOTICEcentral dome and of the legislative 

chamber, each involving specially cost
ly construction, of course assists the 
architect now in obtaining a much 
greater showing for the money to be 
provided that would otherwise be-pos
sible.

EL PASO, April 2.—Early this morn
ing three bombs were exploded In a 
dance hall near the soldiers quarters in 
Juarez, which destroyed the place and 
killed and maimed a number of people. 
The garrison was immediately ordered 
out, and General Navarro rushed to the 
scene. Soldiers surrounded the wrecked 
building, and have effectually prevented 
the disclosure of any particulars.

District of Enpert, Vancouver Islann.
Notice that I. Robert WlDlam Clark 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends i 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lan4p for a license to prospect for 
and netroleum on and’under the foil"' 
Ing described lands: Commencing ai 
post planted at the southeast corner 
section 25, tfcwnshtp 43, Rupert Dlstri, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, their r 
east 80 chains, containing 640 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agen

been read, 
every man on the floor and those In the 
galleries listened

com-

intently.
available seat seat- In the galleries 
occupied, either by diplomats or public It was agreed that the association 
officials or by those fortunate enough would proceed with the compilation of a 
to have obtained cardf of admission. pamphlet Illustrated profusely and con- 

Prestdent Diaz appeared

Every
was

of the 
separation A Dignified Pile.

The reader who will study with care 
the ground-floor plan and accompany
ing descriptive letterpress, appearing— 
together with an outline sketch of the 
Superior street face of the parliament 
buildings, as they are to be—on the 
first of today’s supplement pages will 
have no difficulty in calling Imagina
tion to his aid so that he may con
jure up a mental picture (in rpugh 
outline at least) of the imposing, dig
nified and admiration-compelling pile 
of buildings as the close of this pres
ent decade will see it. The buildings 
of today are famed throughout the 
world .and Justly so, for their sub
stantiality, their architectural quality, 
and their excellent arrangement. Yet 
a glance at the plans for the comple
tion pf the quadrangle would plainly 
indicate how immeasurably finer the ef
fect and the sound architectural 
compllshment must be when the entire 
Picture has been painted of which the 
present buildings constitute but 
important portion.

tainlng maps showing the good roads 
and the popular summer resorts ad-

no more
aged tonight that he uld when he read 
his message in September, and in spite 
cf the fact that the.reading tenight oc
cupied more than an hour, his voice 
was as strong at the conclusion as at 
the beginning.

Predicts Hot,Weather
1.—Dr.GENEVA, April 

director of the observatory of Zurich, 
declares that the hottest weather for' 
the past five years will be experienced 
this summer. He points out that from 
1906 to 1910 there has been 
marked depression in the temperature, 
but this Is not unprecedented, 
weather phenomena have occurred 
times during the past century, the 
memorable period being from 1886 to 
1890. ,Ct—

Jacent to the city.Maurer.
Mrs. H. S. Maclvor left yesterday 

via the Northern Pacific on a visit to 
Kingston, Ont.

Uncle Sam’s Plnanoss.
WASHINGTON, April 1.—Uncle Sam 

balanced bis books and counted his 
cash today and found the government 
on a paying basis for the. first time 
since July 1st, 1910. The treasury be
gan business for April with a surplus 
of $3,000,000 on all ordinary accounts. 
There was a corresponding deficiency 
of more than $16,000,000 a year ago. 
Treasury officials attribute the favor
able gains to rapidly increasing inter
nal revenue receipts. The mints are 
still clicking gold coins, and turned 
out in March more than $16,000,000. It 
probably will be a long time before the 
mints do another as heavy a month’s 
work.

Tatcher river, fifteen and „ 
miles in length, although smaller 
the Stuart, runs plenty of water for 
small steamers. Improvements 
qulred to provide safe navigation at 
two points. The difficulties are short 
rapids and would be very simply elim
inated by the removal of the bould
ers. The first of these rapids occurs 
about two and a half miles from Stu
art lake, and the second about ten and 
a half miles from that body of water, 
expenditures of $5000 and $2000 being 
necessitated.

Middle river, connecting Trenbleur 
and Tacla lakes, with a length of ap
proximately twenty miles. Is an easy- 
flowing stream, upon which no im
provements are requisite. Driftwood 
river Is navigable for about four miles 
In which distance no Improvements 

necessary beyond the cutting out 
of a long jamb about one and a half 
miles from North Tacla lake.

A Possible Waterway .

a halt HOTICB
than

v- Diatrict of Enpert, Vancouver Island 
Nuke that I Robert William Cl:v 

broker, .if Victoria, B. C., Intends 
apply to . the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for , - 
and petroleum on and under the folk 
Ing described lands: Commencing a: 
post planted at .the northeast corner 
section 24, township 43, and 
P. W. C.’s NE. corner, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, ill i 
eest 80 chains, thence north 30 cnai 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

• P. Glerup, Agent.

a most Only once was the president Inter
rupted by applause, 
of reform there

are re- “He knows all the best people 
in town.”

“Why doesn’t he associate 
with^them, then?”

“They know him.”—Cleveland 
Leader.

At the mention 
was a spontaneous 

clapping of hands for one brief minute, 
and then no more was. heard until the 
close, when the .big auditorium re
sounded to hand-clapping and cries of 
"Viva." The 
reader keenly, 
would cough, or a shuffling of feet 
would le heard, and instantly scores of 
frowning faces were turned towards 
the origin of the sound and a low

Similar
many
most

These periods were Invariably 
followed by extremes In heat, and Dr. 
Maurer declares that the present year 
will not prove exception to the rule.

audience followed the 
Now and then one

FAIRBANKS, Alaska., April 1.__A
meeting of depositors of the Washing
ton-Alaska bank, which failed January 
4, with liabilities of $900,000 and 
of uncertain value, was held last night 
and a resolution adopted to petition 
Judge P. D. Overfleld 
grand jury: to investigate the 
ment of the bank, 
former president of the bank, and its 
largest stockholder, left for Valdez 
the trail Monday night. Before leaving 
he placed in the hands of the receiver 
of the bank certain securities which he 
declared would guarantee 
the deposits. The meeting of depositors 
declared dissatisfaction with 
visions made by Barnett.

HOTICB
assets ac- chorus of hisses, the signal for silence, 

would arise.
1 is a reliable old Englisk 
I Home remedy for —. District oi Bupert, Vancouver >*1'^' 

NxU:e that I. Robert William 
broker, of Victoria, B. C., intend 
apply to the chief commissione 
lands for a license to prospect for ’ 
and petroleum on and under the foil
ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted at the northwest con 
section 19. township 42, Rupert Dir 
marked R. W. C.’s NW corner, tl 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains v ' 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 ch s 
west to point of commencement, < 
tainlng 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

F. Glerup, Agen*.

COUCHS, COLDS,
Ihma, BronchiHa, 8L 
Lung ft. Throol Troubles.

Probable Peace, conference
SAN ANTONIO, April 1.—On what 

seems absolute authority, the state
ment Is made tonight that an unofficial 
preliminary peace conference will be 
held at El Paso on Monday, at which 
Francisco L. Madero, Sr„ and his son 
Alfonso will meet V<th Salvator Ma
dero, a relative and: friend of President 
Diaz.

The two Maderos left here tonight 
for El Paso. On Monday the messen
ger to Francisco I.. ÿladero, Jr„ the 
revolutionary leader In the field, is ex
pected to return to El Paso. Whether 
the conference proceeds further de
pends ipon Madero’s reply to the pro
posal sent to him by his father. 
j Header’s Ultimatum

CHIHUAHUA, April 1.—-Francisco I. 
Madero, leader of, the revolutionary 
forces. In . an Interview given at Ha
cienda Bustfilos, said the recent cabi
net changes In Mexico, while a conces
sion to uublic opinion, are too late and 
Insufficient: He asserted that the
cabinet changes are à confession of 
the government’s Inability to crush the 
revolution. “We will not lay dew» 
our arms until the general elections 
of last year are' declared void, and new 
elections, with vufllcient guarantee of 
freedom of.tiw ballot provided," he 
said.

to summon a Succeeds John P. Stevens
ST. LOUIS, April 1.—Carl R. Gray, 

senior vice-president of the St. Louis 
and Francisco railroad, it was announc
ed tonight, has resigned to become$presi- 
dent of the steam and electric railroads 
of the Hill system In the far northwest 
with headquarters in Portland, succeed
ing John F. Stevens. W. C. Nlvon, vice- 
president and general manager, will suc
ceed Mr. Gray as senior vice-president 
of the SL Louis and San Francisco. The 
offer from -Mr. Hill to Mr. Gray 
pending while Howard Elliott, president 
of the Northern Pacific, was considering 
the proposition for the executive office 
of. the Missouri Pacific and the St. 
Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern.

one
manage-are E. T. Barnett, It Is peculiarly significant and also 

peculiarly fitting that the British Co
lumbia public buildings, already the 
admiration of all America and soon to 
be of even world-wide celebrity, 
conceived and Initiated during the 
glme of Premier Theodore Davie with 
Hon. Forbes G. Vernon as his able lieu
tenant In the administration of the 
works department, and will 
completed and perfected upon a worthy 
scale by Premier McBride, with "Good 
Roads" Taylor as his departmental 
commander. No other two public 
than Theodore Davie and Richard Mc
Bride in the life of British Columbia 
have so highly appraised British .Co
lumbia's ultimate destiny, been 
ready to prove their faith in the land 
they have loved and labored for, 
dominated the politics of their 
tlve periods—largely by reason of their 
magnetic

TJIOR SALE.—klGHT ACRES, MORE OR 
A lees good land, house, lodges, wood, 

fruit trees. M. Morley, near PumpingIt was thought last year by those 
engaged on the project, that steam
boat communication could be 
tained between Fort Gqorge and Stu
art lake, and that experiments proved 
a failure, should not

were
station. ,repayment of

main-
NOTICEthe pro-

> V
be considered 

detrimental to the ultimate use of this 
waterway as a most advantageous fac
tor in settling the lands adjacent to 
it. Mr. McPHail does not think that 

• the difference in elevation between the 
mouths of the Stuart and the Drift
wood river will reach one hundred feet, 
and it is his opinion further that this’ 
route could be made easily available 
for five months in the 
nominal expenditure.

District of Enpert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and. petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: CommencinK at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
section 23, township 43, Rupert District, 
thence south 80 chaalns, thence east 8(1 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911i
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

• F. Glerup, Agent.

now be HOTXOB.I Mrs. E. Ulin was the hostess of a 
charming five hundred party on March 
30th, given at her residence on Fern- 
wood road, Mrs. J. H. Phipps, of New 
York and Miss Spray of Seattle 
the guests of honor, 
very beautifully decorated in trailing 
ferns and ivy, while huge bunches of 
daffodils made a fitting background for 
many beautiful gowns. Mrs, Ulln re
ceived in a black chiffon over old rose 
satin and was assisted by her daughter, 
charming in a tan 'broadcloth.
Phipps wore a^ very beautiful grey chif
fon over silk,' and Miss Spray looked 
charming in a tan Broadcloth.
Vincent and Misa O'Brien assisted Miss 
Ulln In serving, i After 
were served; Mrs. D. C. Reid rendered 
several vocal selections which were very 
pleasing, and Mrs, Phipps and Miss 
Spray sang several duets which char filed' 
the guests, Miss Harris playing their 
accompaniments. The first prize, a 
water color painting by Miss Ulln, was 
won by Miss Spray and Mrs. Herbert 
Shandley won the second prize, a sage- 
wood vase. The handpainted score cards 
were also the work of Miss Ulln.

was
District of Enpert, Vancouver Is la '

Take notice that I, Robert Wifi’ 
Clark, broker of Victoria, B. C., inV 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner - 
Lands for a license to prospect 
coal and petroleum on and under 
following described land; commen 
at a post planted at the S. W. cn 
of section 30, township 42, marked 
W. CTs. S.W. corner, thence easf 
chains, thence north 80 chaii 
west 80 chains, thence south 
containing 640. acres.

ROBERT WILLIAM CL.
P. Glerup,

Dated February, 7th, 1911.

men
were

The rboms were

Japan’s Cruiser* for England
TOKIO, April 1—With Vice-Admiral 

Shimamura In command, the Japanese 
cruisers Kuruma and Tone sailed at 
noon today, from the big naval base at 
Yokosuka for England, 
the representatives of 
naval pageants attending the coronation 
of King George V.

more

year with a
respec-

There is at present a wagon road 
constructed from Milne’s Landing on 
the Nechaco river to. within 
miles of Stuart lake, communication 
with Fort St. James, across the Stu
art river, being secured 
ferry. An extension of this road

NOTICEearnestness as cbnstant 
champions of British Columbia's great
ness.

In the late Mr. Vernon, too, the Pre
mier of his day ' had as loyal and 
thus! as tic a colleague and co-adjutor 
as Premier McBride possesses in his 
minister of works anfl railways, Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, whose breadth of out
look and strong recommendations in 
the present Instance undoubtedly have 
been of material influence in producing 
the decision to ' proceed now with the 
permanent new buildings and on "a 
progressive, optimistic and biggest- 
value plan. He goes about hp work 
so modestly, so unostentatiously and

Miss They will be -—-
Japan in the District of Enpert, Vancouver Island.

Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 
Victoria B. C„ Intends to 

to the chief commissioner of 
for a license to prospect for coal 

Courtesy to Hew York. and netroleum on and under the follow-
■ ’ Ing described lands: Commencing at a

OTTAWA, April 1.—The government Post planted at the southwest corner of 
has decided to make a contribution of section 26, township 43, Rupert District, —oood= of xr,„ V L contribution of thence north 80 cbalns. thence east 80 
records of New York state to replace chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
some of those which were destroyed by west 80 chains, containing 640 acres, 
the fire "to the capitol building at Al- Dated February 7, 1911. 
bany. It is proposed to supply copies . ROBERT WILLIAMCLARK 
of all state papers, such as public re- 
ports, statutes and returns to the "leg- - 
tslature which are now In the parlia- 
mentary library ' Here, dating back to 
1867.

i a few
NOTICE

ff broker, of 
apply 
lands

Mias
by Indian District of Bupert, Vancouver

Notke that I, Robert William Cla: ^ 
bro ie:\ of Victrria B. C., intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 1 
lands for a license to prospect for coa 
and petroleum on, and under the follow 
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner v 
section 36, township 43, Rupert Di 
trict, thence west 80 chains, then- 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chain- 
thence south 80 chains, containing b1 
acres.

Dated February 
ROBERT W

en-
. ■ a — north

erly would undoubtedly cross the Stu- 
art river by a bridge at the “Little 
Canyon,” one mile below the lake, the 
present ferry being a long one worked 
with oars and poles. Thence the road 
would follow generally the route taken 
by the old Omlneca or Man ROB creek 
trail. In Mr. McPhall's opinion, owing 
to Its advantageous position along the 
waterways Just described, the adjacent 
land will be rapidly

refreshments

■t.

:>

Date of Prorogation.
OTTAWA, April 1.—Developments of 

the past day or two in parliament In
dicate that prorogation will take place 
probably at the end of May.

NOTICE

District of Enpert, Vancouver Island.
■ Notice that I. Robert William Clark, 
brokor, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends to

T. 1911. 
ILLIAM CLARK.

F. Glerup. Agentsettled. There
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imissloner of 
IBpect for coal 
1er the follow- 
rmenctng at a 
east corner of 
jtpert District, 
hence west 80 
Chains, thence 
g 640 Seres.

t CLARK, 
«•up, Agent.

William Clark, 
?.. intends to 
imissioner of 
ispect for Coal 
1er the follow- 
imencing at a 
«rest corner of 
pence east 80 
bhains, thence 
uth 80 chains,

CLARK, 
•up, Agent.

E • X...
Lpver Island, 

william Clark, 
B» Intends to 
■rissioner of 
■pect for coal 
fer the follow- 
Imenclng at a 
east Corner of 
hpert District, 
ence north 80 
mains, thence 
ig 640 acres.

E CLARK, 
ferup, Agent.

Denver Island.
William Clark, 
t., intends to 
missioner of 
bpect for coal 
fer the follow-, 
Imencinç: at a 
past corner of 
bpert District, 
fence west 80 
Bhains, thence 
r 640 acres.

CLARK, 
■up. Agent.
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1st corner of 
and marked 
nee west 80 
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th 30 chains,
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p. Agent

lever island, 
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r the follow- 
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ese
-that keeps them In a constant fever 

of anxiety. They are afraid to eat.'or 
drink lest some -of the dangerous 
germs shall be taken Into the»* sys-

From 1'uchou in Anhui, where hun- tem»- All this contributes to a con- a orooertv comnri.H,. .^E“2€*Sl eSïf"

", written by Mrs. J. R Cochran, themselves out with hard work. In- “f .t’®en Purcha»ed by a
„.fP a medical missionary engaged aetad- tb«y often make the lives of K, Til.U” °f churchwardens of 

■S?“which she calls “The City, of their women folks a burden by their ^-Jï<^«-ChUr? *°r l°e slte fof ttielT 
,r. f : 1 Night," as follows: Interference with household arrange- *!» w111 COBt ln the

The Temple of the City God, right m6tita- All this over anxiety, is very" neighborhood of *80,060. The sale was 
under our windows, a stone's throw bad for the fndividual, though its ef- concluded - yesterday and plans are 
,r„m nur verandah, raises Its rugged fect on careless people may be good “earing complefon by Mr. Rldgway 
walls and picturesque, curved roofs ln the main- Wilson, the architect. The purchase
with as staunch a face to the world as 11 la- however, a relief to know .that' Price of the property was *26,000. 
it „,S Shown for all these long cen- there ia a *teat deal of Wisdom lti The new place of worship will be. 
turies past; and the old City God him- *£* course Pursued by those who go: architecturally very hanusome. The 
,elf sits stolidly on his throne and a“out thelr daily business as It there property Is of ample size to allow of a 
amiK t calmly and benignly down, un- were no auch things as microbes In, large building being erected, 
tout! ,>d though his people, hundreds th® world. steeple, which will be of an unique na-
„f i- i-m, are starving: and dying before ^r' I^oty, health officer of ttite, will be in the 'proximity of 200
his : ace, and his temple has become *be. ^>ort °t New York, says that thé; feet high, which Is somewhat higher 
imlee : The City of Dreadful Night.” lnfluence of the omnipresent microbe than .that of the Roman Catholic Ca- 

: :. y are huddled there In that old as agent for the destruction of thedral. Two sets of plans have been 
in ; homeless and starving—pro- ea*tb and has been absurdly" made and will be adjudicated upon this
fr-.. in., 1 beggars with their masses of and that It people would, week by the executive of the' church.'
IriT-rf. and conventional cracked bowl leaa and Worry less upon this * -------------»...------------
an :ff; people from the city whose aubj*ct » Would be a great deal bet- Air IMPOST ART OHAKGB .
h,, f have been chopped up and sold er or them. He believes that the 
for kindling wood,' to buy bread; ac«°fAta ^ discoveries of medical 
deceit country people with their little tbelr descriptions of the effects of 
woiling Children, who have wandered k Ser?ls °} various diseases havej 
in. in a forlorn hope, rather than" sit h®®" miau“derstood by the 
quietly and starve at home; parents 6 6r'

wh" have seen their children one after 
the other starve and die. children left 
behind when the parents; having given 
them their last bite, staggered and fell,
—they hre all there and the old idol 
miller benignly down on all these his 
children. - ■ \ - '■ - I
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*'• LF Ii is an undisputed fact that no other ready- ' '^1 

to-wear garment house carries the class of gar- | ^ 

ments to which; this store confines its selection,. 
and for this reason, ladies who desire the most .JjS 
exclusive garments it is possible to procure and f|j 

Pâ the highest ,class tailoring that is available, in- 
| ) variably rely on “Campbell’s.”, Designers and 

makers who are competent .to .produce garment* 
of the character shown 'at “Campbell’s” 
cidedly limited, and therefore the garments of ' 
this character are limited. They cannot be | 
secured in the ^average store.
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m i ■men This weeH will witness the beginning 
of the removal of the Songhees from the 
reservation that they have occupied for 
so long a time and for the opening of 
which to occupation by white people 
there has been so long-continued and so' 
persistent a demand. This cannot fail 

con- to, be. a very important .change. The ! 
stitufion of the human body, which immediate future TJf the city Will be 
t., °™‘nary reader do*a not, possess, very largely affected by it, but to what 
t Is this which gives them the char- extent and just in what direction one 

acteiv of that “little knowledge which cannot- very readily forecast at the pre- 
s a dangerous thing." They tell only sent time. Nevertheless the opening of 
°n-Sv.S ,* °* tb® truth. this fine area of land fronting on the

The lesson Dr. Dotty would teach is harbor, taken in connection With the" 
not that rational precautions for the extension Of the E. & N. railway and the 
general welfare should not be oh- construction of the C. N. R., must in- 
served, but that selfish solicitude 'evitably lead to results of great lm- 
about one’s, own health invites the portance. ‘We take it for granted that 
very dangers the Individual tries to there will he a new bridge across the 
avoid. It is a lesson too much needed harbor south of thé present railway
in our time. While there are thou- bridge, and that "h new trunk road will
sands who are ready to risk their be opened acroàé" the reserve. From the 
lives for the good of others in the foot of Johnson street to Russell sta-
laiboratories,— the hospitals and the tlon ln a direct line Is a little undér
slums of cities, there are in too many, 4,600 yards. We do not subpàse that a 
homes sisters and daughters who street can- be laid out In a direct line 
lack the bravery and self tprgetful- between those points, for it would run 
ness which would help ' tbem to sàve through; the railway yard, and wc only 
i'ut.Ws should be dear to. them, or mention'the distance to show how very 
f this is impossible, to render their material a part the construction of tft'e 

.last days jiappy. proposed bridge will- play Ih conhéctidri

. « ------ -.<■ With the most direct thoroughfare pos-
® hav® beard something lately, of slble across the reserve. The difference 

lnc„ !l U’f teachera in our own prdv- In distance along such a route and that7 
Siderod P,^°rT ,WOrk whl<* they °0n- from the corner of Yates and Gevem- 
Baerea the duty of others. The raent streets "to thé' Fountain will be'
W or0otherr' «*jredlf iL6aIth of" only 8llgrht- We are Speàking nowwlth- 
or less conn^t^ ^ ®ore out any information as to how it is pro-

2 =-,r W< «KfisrsS TS JSLfï~- ™ “ “ *
is, perhaps, in accordance with the 
modem idea of the sub-division., of 
labor. But, it is to be feared that in 
many instances there is not that strong 
personal interest in each pupil which 
from the earliest times marked the real 
teacher.

It is interesting to learn that among 
some English teachers there is a ten
dency In the ' opposite direction. A 
plan has been formed in Liverpool 
whereby children on leaving school 
shall be placed In positions for wtich 
their natural, .gifts fit them, 
children are watched over by the edu
cation committee duping the years when 
their habits are 'being formed and their 
future occupation learned. “In. the bur
eau scheme,” we are fold toy the Tech
nical Magazine, the schoolmasters, who 
in conjunction with the education com
mittee, have to do with the boys and 
girls until they are at least fourteen 
years of age, continue what may be 
called a post-graduate Interest, finding 
them positions and watching out for 
their welfare. Careful discrimination 
is made 'between employments which 
have a future and those which have not 
Great care is also taken to see that 
natural tendencies and abilities fit the 
child for the position Into which he 
goes. Thus a boy with a mechanical 
turn of mind would net be recom
mended for an office position and.vice 
verse.' ' ,

The aim of all fhte Is to lessen the 
number of unemployable men ln the 
future. It is easy to see that unless 
there 4s a real Interest in the individ
ual child toy the masters any such 
scheme cannot he carried out

•ii

are de-
m
m

general ;a !
These articles are written from the 

standpoint of the méditai man who 
has an understanding of the

ii : ;

I Karo,nil!it And yet, these exclusive “Campbell’s” styles 
cost no more than is often paid for- ordinary gar- ; 
ments of entirely inferior character and quality.

,jîijjj

Abandon Hope. CiH.

1!A few nights ago a family—there 
Me.-.- five left—gave up hope and In 

of this 'City of Dreadful 
Night,’ the father first strangled his
three children

ftone ('orner
r*Now, before you buy your new garments, is 

the time to acquaint yourselves with these facts.

:

li-and then he and the
mother hung themSélVêe. 
m.-ki this for the City God to smile 
“pen When the sun struggled in and 
showed it the next morning.

"Two (lays go, kind Mr. Liu,
•host with bread, éald to Mr.
"'Vo Will wait till about ten o’clock 
in the morning, then all who are 
aille will have crawled out to beg."

ten o'clock when they entered 
the temple, they found twenty-eight 
men, women and little children too 
weak to move, lying prostrate perforce, 
before (he placid face of their god. The 
iwo Christians sick with pity gavé" 
them food; but when they again came 
next morning, six, too far gone to take 
the food even when it came,, had died.

' Each morning, long in tore daylight 
these two good men take out! ' 
money we can all give (for we our
selves being foreigners and marked 
men dare not give a cent for fear of 
mobs) and distribute it in coin land 
food to those who are, as Mr. Liu says, 
ahout to die.' As these two Christians 
niter the temple, the gaunt wretched 
figures rise up from all the shadows 
and snatch like

A strange At", il
We also take this opportunity

to call ÿèüT'attention to some of
: -

1 our other departments, i.e.
Tailoredf^jJI 

and Lingerie Waists
olngs . >V .hén,

\ r A

- . ; gun- :>'J

. Gloves, .... 
Neckwear, Hosiery, ,,

-i. ■ .

Underwear

At

v >

For every suit, tailored, dressy 
arid serin-trimmed each' • lady 
Peeds a waist’,:and ouf wàist de- 1 ; 
partment is fully prepared to 
serve her. Our new spring waists 
afê’perfect examples-.of the latest 
and most fashionable production.

’’The new tailored waists in lawns 
and linens have the smart simple 
lines that distinguish these ser
viceable models.

I
ftj "f-v it fin

dr ;
i
m

. t ■
y

1
All of which have fully received ( (

■ . '«-.O (................. I ’
their share of new goods and con- 
tain many suggestions for your 
approval.

Vpurposes to' édifie 
extent at least before the present year 
is ended is very likely. We are not in
formed as to any plans that are pro
jected for its utilization in this way, 
and quite possibly none have yet been 
formed, for until the final announcement 
has been' made of how the provincial 
government proposes to deal -with the 
land has been made, it is premature for 
any one to form plans. Very great in
terest will attach , to this annoüncemeiit, 
which, we feel sure will be found to be 
ln the best Interests of the public.

iI

crazy things for the
food they are trying to give out Once 
^fr. Liu held out a bit of beancake to 
a man who stood swaying as he wait
ed, hut the crowd cried out 'Too late.'

lhe man. his hand still outstretched, 
'■daggered and fell dead.

Nightly Death Toll.
" "rhey die there,' said Mr. Liu, ‘al

most every night. Some times 
,tw"' sometimes, if the night has been
'"'ter cold, 
starved to death.’

"< 'h, God pity them. These dwellers
!" Thc’ City of Dreadful Night/ For
hundreds,
°f them

I; -t o i

!

|r--i. - —— -~r

These
-M.. -1>one or The union movement must of 

slty have Its Intellectual side, and 
from its very contentions Is forced to 
present arguments for' its

TEerp are almost two million De Laval Cream Separators in daily use, and this number Is being -added to at the rate 
of more than one hundred thousand annually. The list of Dé Laval owners includes practically all creamery and model 
dairy .operators on the continents of Europe and America, as well as Provincial, State and Federal Governm nts, wher- 
ever such luy cream separators outright. - -

Machines which were heralded ten—yes, five—years-ago as equal, or superior, to the De Laval have almost without 
exception faded from* public recollection,- and the aspirants which fill their places today will have suffered a like fate before 
another Jive years have passed. They come and go like the seasons, and frequently with the seasons, worthless g arantees 
and doubtful testimonials only serving to facilitate their passing, but

THE DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR STANDS AS THE MOST PROMINENT EXAMPLE ' ■
QF THE “SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST” IN THE HISTORY OF MANUFACTURING

ncces^
■more, frozen or

■3%main ten-
ance from this standpoint, says the 
Colorado Industrial Review. The purely 
-bread and butter" phrase, Is hut one 
side of a mkny sided question and in. 
order to answer satisfactorily (questions 
that are arising dally, it is necessary 
first to educate ourselves as to thé 
social position of , the workers. Labor 
is the predominating factor In civiliza
tion, the so-called natural wealth has 
no value, except such as is. given to. 
It by the use of labor, consequently to 
use the words of the Immortal Lincoln, 
“Labor Is entitled tot the first considera
tion.” After a careful reading of the 
travails of the toller and his various, 
attempts to better his conditions, „ 
convinced that labor has advanced 
nominally in Just such ratio 
developed mentally.

yes, hundreds of thousands, 
are starving and dying before

'heir Idol’s benign smiling 
placidly folded hands.” 

fiev W. Bostock writes
committee at Shanghai 
"Some time 
the you

face and I'l

to the relief
i!as. follows : 

ago I thought I was tell- 
a pitiful story when I told 

Of people living on wheat bran, 
as the days go by and as I know .
"f ’"0 needs, the story becomes far 
mnre "ltiful. Some homes are to be 
’een 000king nothing but the leaves of 
,rees. such 
% in

you
But

more More cream separators and fewer inferior ones will be bought during; igu tfian ever before, while thousands of worn- 
out semi-profitable machines will be exchanged. The importance of dairying as a sure source of revenue, a means to casH 
discounts and the.foundation of saving accounts, is impressing itself, and there is a growing tendency among practical farm- 

to apply the creamery man’s test when choosing a separator : Does it measure up to the standard of excellence estab
lished by- " v. i - <

5

I''-

IrSaiers
we would use for putr 

a horse stable for his bed. But 
• worn that X have heard of has

the 
cliff.

as

one Is 
eco- 

as he has

i

The New Improved De Laval Separatorcooking of simply dry wheat 
-Vow, how that can be consld- 
hupian fool I do not know and 
attempt to explain to you, but 

It only means 
'.(any of these poor sufferers are 

very last extreme. It Is be- 
(lie to give you any description 

!,f "'hat is all 
‘"Bs i'arefooted

\

tied ms
do

x 4'the Knrxnrs.
that \1S what is done. Beautiful in Design Perfect in Construction

BV A It is-possible to “claim” as much for any other as for the De Laval^ut it is utterly impossible to
^ “prove” as much. Every responsible person intending to purchase a cream separator, and not

tent with the judgment of the world’s most competent authorities on dairying and dairy machinery,
B is invited to accept a New Improved De Làval far free trial and with absolutely no obligation.
B He is at liberty in his own dairy and under apy circumstances, to make the fullest investigation into

■a B^g the statement that The De Laval is superior .in every feature of Separator Practicability inclusive of
the production of a greater value of cream and a greater quantity of butter of a better quality than 
is posable through the use of any imitating Separator or othet creaming system.

< : ..
Send today for free catalog No. .500 and nam^ of your nearest agent, also particulars of the easy payment plan

Everlasting in Daily Use'hat The discussion concerning the status 
of the Hindus In Canada is only 
phase of the Asiatic question 
consideration must be approached with
out passion or prejudice. Some extra
vagant claims have been made on their 
behalf, one of them being that they 
ought to have full rights of citizen
ship. This is

SEALERS REPORTat their one IVomi
PROM CALIFORNIA and Its

"around us. • Human be-
------  “11 but naked on

11 s cold days, and children on the
s'reets

«•kat 
"ha! 
tts;

! ! ?SS’ for aa vet the amount that 
‘ ,thln reach of us who are trying 
lender assistance Is but as the drop 

•Hm st hucket- One poor woman was

»con-
1The sealing schooner' Thomas F. Bay

ard, Capt. Blakstad, has reported to her 
owners, Messrs. Stockham A Maynard, 
of Victoria, from Monterey, California, 
where she called for water on March 
26th with 181 sealskins on board, and 
the Pescawha, Capt. Balcom, was re
ported with 190.

The Thomas F. Bayard has done well, 
having been on the sealing grounds but 
two weeks. She left the west coast on 
March 15th after shipping her Indian 
brew. The Pescawha left here at the 
beginning of the year. The schooners 
report that rough weather prevailed up 
to about March 7th, there being f num
ber of gales and few days . of good 
hunting weather. There are two other 
schooners on the southern ground, the 
Jessie a,nd Lady Mine, which have just 
reached the sealing area. The Umbrlna 
was lost in coUieion.

The four schooners of the local fleet 
will follow the seal herds northward 
until the season ends at the close of this 
month, and will then put ln to the west 
coast tp land their skins, ship supplies 
and proceed to the sea otter grounds to 
hunt the more valuable fur-bearers.

■
imost pitifully crying out T am 

'y' 1 am hungry, I am 1
hungry/ is 

"»e must see and hear and then, 
“Ver his feelings are for them, he 

lurn a deaf ear to their pitiful

:so wholly unreasonable 
that we are glad to be told on what 
seems good authority that they them
selves, do not desire anything of that 
kind. We are glad also to be assured 
that the Hindus ln British Columbia 
have nothing to complain of In respect 
to the manner in which they are per
sonally treated. Dossibly an isolated 
case of injustice may arise, but such 
cases occur in respect to people of all' 
nationalities and races.

The claim is made 
that the married men

j

J ■a
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

14-16 Princess Street ; <U-
WINNIPEG

A. G. BROWN-JAMISON CO:, LTD., Agents at Vi

Starved and having nothing for
child threwher 1it away and then 

to the place where food was 
out, hoping to receive 

keep life for her aged 
She was one of the

s;arfed
‘ting given 
^mething to
mother.
,udes

Montreal Vancouver
on their behalf 

aisuotgr 'them, 
who have been here for soriie time and 
are doing their best by honest work 
to earn a living, and successfully so, 
should be allowed to bring In 
wives and children. We do not think 
this is an unreasonable request, but 
on the contrary think that It might be 
a distinct advantage not only to the 
Hindus themselves, but also to the 
community, to grant. We can see no 
good reason why a Hindu, who is earn
ing his living, may not be allowed to

iuyer. multi-
BfSv, , got nothing and when she
'"Tarn ,°a h6r h°me at nlght “ was 
herse;. , that her mother had hung 
(ter „ 0 set rld °f the knawing hun-

-

' r :• - ‘ t ' ' "V- 7 ' ' " ' • - ■
think that to admit the wives and 
minor- children" of Hindus now here; > 
without any greater restrictions than 
we impose upon the "wives and children 
of Immigrants from Continental Eur
ope, and of course under proper evi
dence as to identification, would be 
simply an act of justice that should 
not be postponed.

wgaa^a^a - y • '
as a rule doing wrtl. The danger of more serious consideration than has 
unrestricted Hindu Immigration is that hitherto been gven It in Canada. It is 
the country would be flooded by people undoubtedly very much to be wished 
from Hindustan, and this would be that the population of that great de- 
very far from bring a good thing for pendency should feel that wherever 
them or for us. We admit without they are under the flag they are, treat- 
argument that the relation of our Hin- ed with justice, but we will In Canada 
du fellow-subjects to the other parts be well advised if we go slowly, being 
of the Empire is one that calls for a content to take one step at a time. We

—
have his wife and young children here 
just a.s/other, people are permitted to 

h^ve theirs. ~
In respect • to the removal of re

strictions upon Hind# immigration, we 
do not think this desirable, although 
wre concede that those who are now 
In the country have settled Into a place 
In the life of the community and are

;their
fl

HERE and there
Many

"hen
Paper 
>es ^

people must have wondered 
eaamg magazines and news-

sc iC0« descrlbing the dlscover- 
-"lentlsts in the realm
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ated with the h6me government In the a sound foundation. To what estent 
management of Imperial affairs. The he haa been able to do this time only 
signatories are representative of the will funy detertàlné.
Unionist, the Liberal and the Labor the Idea of compulsory military serv- 
parties. Among them we And two lee and the organization of the Terri-' 
nsmes well and favorably known In Bri- torlal Army is ,bis expedient for avoid- 
tish Columbia, namely, that of Mr. J.' Ing recourse to such a system. As far 
Norton Griffiths and that of Mr. Hanlar as It gobs the Territorial 
Greenwood. The first named Is a Un
ionist, the other is a Liberal. They
find common ground in imperial con- efficient body. . . 
solids tion. . „ 1

We concede at once that It Is vastly 
. easier to propose such a radical change 

In the constitution of the British Em
pire than It Is to carry It into effect.
Mr.. Asquith and the other members Of 
the Imperial Confèrence, however, much 
they may-be In eympahty with the Idea, 
have resting upon them thé burden of- 
translating ' sentiment into an Act of

■ mm.mZs r V, --- -Li m'Æ wl
S' > .

m are at lc_ 
tion of over-seas * Britons!

■Otidng to draw any distinction 
between such peoble and those who 
have recently come to this country to 
make their''homes here; we are onlÿ 
mentioning a unique fact In the his
tory of the world. The children of"oth- 

countries, who have gone abroad, 
have broken eonnectlon with their 
ther lands.

V■
-to gra

YOUR
EtRIAGB

THE FAMOUS 
“WHITNEY” 

GO-CART

?■< 0v X
BABYC,

!Ffc'-
1

INSi W.OR 
GO-CART

Hé is opposed to /

Bn ORy.mm.or
FROM THE SHOWING 

IN OUR
BROUGHTON STREET 

WINDOWS 
STYLE AND PRICE 

WILL SUIT YOU 
HERE

g§- o BABY CARRIAGE 
IS THE BEST THAT 

MONEY CAN 
BUY

ASK A FRIEND WHO 
HAS ONE. ' 

iqii STYLES

But Canadians 'have ever 
kept the home flag flying, and they 
have developed Brltisb ideals and Bri
tish traditions in a land of equality 
and boundless «opportunity. The in
fluence of such a race upon the history . _ 
Of the world cannot. fail to be pro- 

hot distant

Army, while
not. quite as strong numerically as 
planned, has shown itself to be a very

. 1

In the House of Lords Viscount Hal
dane will be able to render the country 
good service. The Liberals are very 
weak In debating power in the Upper 
Chamber. Viscount Merley feels the 
burdm of his years.

found. The time is when
to be a Canadian will mean more to o

0mankind than any of us In days gone 
by would have dared to hope;

Hand the absence 
of Lord : Crewe because of his severe 
illness has made the burden of defend
ing the government programme In. the 
Lords'too,'much for him. In Viscount 

Parliament, and this must prove a task Haldane he will have an exceedingly 
of some difficulty. Hence we do not able coadjutoV. and, with all deference 
look to responsible ministers tor such to his conspicuous ability, one whirls

more closely in toucn with the meth
ods of up-to-date debate than is the 
distinguished ex-Secretary 
India.

X
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YOU CAN’T BUY RUGS 
BY THE YARD

One authority estimates that there-1 
have been Just 400 geniuses in all the 
history of the world. From what W 
know of the breed we feel devoully 
thankful that there have been no more. 
He also says that Idiots and imbeciles 
are In the ratio of one to every 400 of 
the population. Now you know just 
where you stand.

The /ew York state capitol at Al-

o
enthusiastic' expressions of approval as 
may readily be given, by those upon 
whom the duty of action does not Me. 
Neither do we think it wise to expect 
too much. In empire-building we must 
hasten slowly. To use a homely simile, 
many a good lot of eggs has been 
spelled by trying te hurry the incu-

\

«
of State for

?■, . .. 'i '• « . x ..

A store in Toron to-advertises diamonds at so much a carat.
If you ask Mr Smith or Mr. Jones, or any competent jeweler you know, they will tell you that the number of 

diamond weighs have very little to do with the price.
A perfect .small diamond is. worth a lot more. than a big yellow one with a flaw.
It s the same way with rugs. We have a lot of rugs here of various values ; they are all worth what we ask for them. 
But for your own safety don’t imagine you can compare the prices of a.p x 12 rug elsewhere. A different price might 

mean a different profit. r s
Wherever you buy, be sure your merchant is reliable.

X 1
CAWADIAJgg.

bany, which has been so greatly dam
aged by fire was' remarkable in more 

It cost seven times

caratsaMr. J. S. Ewart, whose criticism of 
Earl Grey wa’s recently referred to in 
these columns, says in a letter jus
tifying his course that "the majority 
of Canadians are heartily sick of being 
‘colonials, with wigwams somewhere 
‘oyer-seas.’ " In this somewhat pictur
esque phrase Mr. Ejrart expresses an 
Idea that finds a; place In many minds.
A callow youth, representing a British 
publication, not long ago drifted Into Proof and doubtless was so until stored

with inflammable material. The loss 
Ip documents is beyond computation In 
value, for Jt is impossible to replace 
most of them. -- 1

0sense than one. 
as much as was originally Intended, 
"It was a magnificent structure, al
though- not very Imposing at first

bator.
And here just a word as to how this 

great consummation is to be achieved. 
It is hpt going to be accomplished 
by-product of party strife for office. It 
ie not going to be devised by some ode 
writing articles to suit the wishes of 
some one who aims at personal promin-

as a
sight • It is a great square box-like 
structure, and finished with a degree 
of ornamentation of which no one can 
form any Idea from casual inspection. 
To all appearances It seemed fire-

I

Oriental Wilton Rugs Victoria Parquet Rugs★
Oence. It is to be built out of the'heart* 

of men. It is to be created
Correct fac similes of fine Persian and Turkish Rugs 

in beautiful half-tones and soft colorings, ranging from soft 
rose and old Müe to thé heavier colors, such as indigo and 
Indian red;;in designs of bewildering beauty. Not the least 
charm of these rugs is the fact that owing to the intricacy 
of the designs the rugs do not show dust, foot-marks 01* 
traffic. Hère is a list of the prices: ' ,
2ft. 3in. x.4ft. ...
3ft. x 6ft! . .
6ft. gin. st gft. ....
gft. x gft. .........
gft. x loft. 6in. . 
gft. x 12ft. .......
gft. x 13ft. 6in. ..,
11ft. 3m. x 12ft .. 
lift. 3in. j{ 13ft. 6in. 
lift. 13m. x 15ft. ..

0These are all woven in one-piece fine grade Axmin- 
ster and come both in Oriental, two-tone and solid colors. 
We would particularly draw your attention to the latter, 
now so much in demand, also the charming designs of the 
French school, any of which would make a delightful draw
ing-room’ carpet.

'by men
who know in their souls what a British a Vancouver man’s office, and after a 

or less Illuminating conversation, 
asked; ‘‘And now about the loyalty at 
Canadians?” The reply not having 
been sufficiently expurgated cannot be 
quoted hete, but It was as fuH of truth 
as of language best expressed, in 
dashes. Substantially It was to the el- 
ffi=t. that any one whb cornés to this have reached “ lmpasBe‘ th6 pro"
côuntry and ask. Canadians as to their vlnoe refueing to accede t0 any te^ms 
loyalty is guilty of gross lmpertin- °f setUement that doe» not. include_the
ence. The Vancouver man went on to oontro1 by the provlnce of the crown

Empire stands for, and what it may be- more
come. :

Mr. McBride has been kind enough 
to express lite views on this very im
portant question. As wpuld be Expect
ed of him, ho ie in full sympathy with 
any movement that may result • in Im
perial consolidation. The proposal 
opens a field in which the younger 
generation of Canadian public men can 
win laurel» that Will be enduring.

yft. 6in. x gft., $27.00 and............
gft. x 1 oft. 6in., 37.00 and ......
pft. x 12ft., $42.50 and'.........
12ft. x 1oft. 6in., $5o.0p and .....
roft. 6in. x 13ft. 6in., $55.00 and .. . 
12ft. x 15ft., $70.00 and .................  .

Matters between the Dominion and 
Manitoba governments, in refcard to lue 

i-eitenshm of* thé boundaries of the pro-

..$19,00 

. .$2(1.00 

..$30.00 

. .$45.00 

..$52.00 
.. $65.00

u............$6.00
....... $9.0Q
........  .$25.00
.............$35.00

.........$40.00
........... $45.00

.......... $50.00
.............$55.00
.............$62.50
.............$70.00

o • ,• • •

0
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lands within it. This would be a radi
cal departure In federal policy, and if it 
should be agreed to in the case of Mani
toba, it would doubtless be claimed by 
the provinces of Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Inatead of handing Over the 
lands, the Dominion government offered 
Manitoba an increase in revenue of 
$200,000, rising to $300,000. As this in
crease Would be in perpetuity, whereas 
the revenue from the lands would ulti
mately be exhausted, we do not feel 
quite sure that the Manitoba peoplcbave 
been well adVlsed In refusing it.

remark something to the effect that 
he, a descendant of men who had’ sac
rificed everything they had in the 
world for the sake of remaining under 
the Union Jack, did - not propose to be 
catechized by anyone as to hla loyalty 
to British institutions and'especially 
by_ a man who—and whose father and 
grandfathers' before him had probably 
lived in smug comfort in England.

All around the world the sons of the 
race are laying the foundations of Em
pire and have been doing so for the 
past three hundred years. Our blood 
thrills when we read of how In Luck
now the beseiged kept up their stub
born fight,
"While ever pbove the topmost roof

“The banner of England flew;" - 
but the story of the prosaic efforts and 
saeriflees of the men who have kept 
the banner of England, the symbol of 
the best expression of human govern-

AMUIUrOiT Superb Wilton Oriental Rugs
oWe And In the Montreal Witness a 

strong suggestion that the system of a 
parcels post, as it is in force in the 
United Kingdom, shall be applied to 
Canada. At present our parcels post 
only applies to fourth-class matter, and 
even this ts carried at a rate that does 
noi relieve the public from excessive 

express charges. The Witness says:
Some thirty years ago the parcels 

post came iftto operation in the United 
Kingdom. Like other reforms a good 
deal of fun was poked at it when It was 
first suggested. We remember a car
toon of a postman laboring under a 
pyramid of household furniture, dry 
goods and groceries groaning out wo'rda 
to the effect that "this was worse than 
the Christmas cards or valentk.es.” But 
the parcels post came Into being and has 
been a success. Parcels up to eleven 
pounds in weight' are now carried by the 
post ‘office for the people of Great Bri
tain and Ireland at reasonable rates.

The Witness mentions that Judge 
Mabee, chairman of the railway com
mission, recently said that express 
charges would stand a great reduction

This is a very high-grade, closely-woven Wilton Rug, 
also correct copies of the finest product of the Orient, all 
the charm of the designs and coloring of the Orient coupled 
with the sterling qualities of British manufacture and work
manship. We cannot properly describe these beautiful 
rugs, but we will be pleased if you will allow them to speak 
for themselves. Here are a few of the prices :
3ft. x 6ft....................
gft. x gft.....................
gft. jç 1 oft. 6 in..........
gft. x 12ft....................

. gft. x 13ft. 6in...........
11ft. 3in. x 13ft. 6in. 
lift. 3in. x 15ft. ....

0i,

Scotch All Wool Art Rugs
These high-class Rugs are the latest product of a fa

mous maker, and nothing has been spared to bring them to 
perfection. We only opened them a féw days ago, and 
they have been much admired and-many them already sold. 

Q "Tn four sizes :
gft. x gft. .... 
gft. x 1 oft. 6in. .
12ft. x gft............
12ft. x j oft 6in. .

..$12.00 
..$40.00 
..$50.00 
. $60.00 
..$65.00 
. $85.00 
..$95.00

$24.00
$27.50
$32.50
$37.50Henry Vlfeud, of Parts, is about to 

Issue a book in which he will seek to 
s\iow that Christopher Columbus was 
not vsry much to boast of in the dis
covery line. He tells an Interviewer; 
"The accepted history of Columbus—as 
written by Washington Irving and his 
followers—Is that he started across the 
Atlantic with the idea of reaching Asia. 
I have been constrained to show that he 
had no such idea. He sailed to discover 
the very Island that he did discover. He 
knew that it was there This I have 
come to believe by the study of his 
writings; by contemporaneous writings; 
by the documents of the time. Most 
authors have followed the biography of 
Columbus by his son—who presented 
things as he wanted them to he known. 
Columbus was, in 
humbug." This Is. very sad, especiaUy 
to us out here in this neck of the woods 
where we live in a province called after 
the famous Genoese. There was always 
something suspicious about C. C. Take 
his name Christopher Columbus. Co
lumbus In the masculine of columba. 
which means a dove, and Christopher 
means
brought the first Christian priests to 
America, and it Is rather a striking co
incidence that the man who did this 
pheuld be called "Christ-bearing dove."

Brussels Squares
Tapestry SquaresThese Squares are exceptionally pretty in design", and 

they are also very good wearing. We have a nice assort
ment for you to choose from, and we ^vill welcome you 
the second floor when you come to inspect these new goods. 
These are in two-tone effects, greens, browns, and Oriental 
patterns, in fawns, greens and crimson designs. Thèse 
very reasonable at the prices quoted below :
4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in
6ft. x gft. ....__
gft. x gft..............
gft. x 1 oft. 6in. ..
gft. x 12ft,...........
lift. 3in. x 12ft. .

o 0
These are useful Carpèts, made with only one seam, and 

in a large variety of designs and colors. The sizes range 
from 6ft. gin. x gft. to 12ft. x 15ft., the prices from $25.00 to

ï.

on

ment, flying ' on the frontiers of the 
World hex arenever been told and never 

,There men have been 
too busy to make poetry about them
selves. Some of them lived and died, 
and others are living now, hardly 
■clous that.they did or are doing work

will be told. iKensington All Wool Art 
Squares

. $8.50 
$12.50 
$16.00 
$18.0Q 
$22.50 
$28.00

oand Intimated that- they should be elim
inated altogether, the-Tallway companies 0con-

; These goods need no introduction to the Victoria pub
lic, their beauty and hard-wearing qualities are so well 
known. We have just received the new designs and colors 
for Spring:
7ft. 6in. x gft. ... 
gft. x gft. ......
gft. x 10ft. 6in. ..
gft. x 12ft.............
10ft. 6in. x 12ft.
12ft. x 12ft. ...
12ft. x 13ft. 6in. .
12ft. x 15ft...........

'doing directly, what every one knows 
they now do indirectly through the de
vice of an express company.

compared to which the nation-building 
ef the Romans in the days of the 
Caesars was but trumpery and ephem
eral; and when some one, who has 
only for the first time felt the breath 
of ovèr-seas air In his nostrils, asks 
them if they are loyal they fe61 a good 
deal like expressing . themselves in1 
somewhat vigorous fashion.

We, think, however, that Mr. Ewart 
Is needlessly Indignant about what he 
has in mind, 
forty millions of people In the United 
Kingdom, and It all of them have net 
yet discovered what Canada and Can
adians are like, he must not forget 
that- we have only recently found our
selves. That which arouses his ire Is 
net the opinion of the people of the . 
United Kingdom who really count It 

is festered by a. lot,of writers for the 
Press, who, as Mr. Ellis Barker said 
whan taken to task for falsifying the 
attitude ef Canadians, are anxious "to 
attract the attention of the populace,” 
which Interpreted means that they 
want te write something that extreme 
political partisans can use to their ad- 
vantage. At the same time we regret 
that anything is ever said or printed 
to arenas such a feeling as that to 
which Mr. Ewart gives expression.
. Canadians are cast for a great role

It says
further that a demand is arising for the 
nationalization of ’ the whole express 
service. In respect to the cost of ek- 
tlngulehlng the express campantes the 
Witness says:

The Dominion Express Company and 
the Canadian Express Company have 
respectively $2.000,000 and $3,000,000 
capital stock. The total assets of the 
first Is said-to be only $24,600, and of the 
second $112,719. The remainder of the 
stock Is water, the dividends on which 
the public have to pay. The advocates 
of nationalization claim, therefore, that 
the government could afford to 
generous price for the property of the 
two companies, cduld, cut the parcels 
service rates deWn to about half their 
present figure and yet make a handsome 
revenue from the transaction.

Hearth Rugst
..$11.00
. .$13.00 
..$15.00 
..$17.50 
..$21.00 
:. $23.50 
..$26.50 

$29.00

many respects, a

o We have a fine assortment of Hearth Rugs to blend 
with any of the larger rugs or squares. We have them in 
three sizes, 27 x 54m. 36 x 63 in., 36 x 72m. The 
rivals in these are exceptionally pretty and we will appre
ciate a visit from you.

Prices from $12.50 to $3.00.
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There are more

Christ-bearing. Columbus
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Michel Miners Tots
FKRNIE, B. C.. March SO.—A 

meeting of miners held at Michel today 
took the same decided stand against 
continuing work after thé terminating 
of the present agreement, which expires 
tomorrow, as did the Fernie and Hoa- 
mer men.
crowded to overflowing this afternoon, 
and there were 
from the resolution to stand by the 
action „of the district officers in efforts 
to arrange a new agreement with the 
operators at the Calgary convention. 
Three thousand men now have declared 
in favor of their Officers, and there is 
scarcely a doubt about the remainder of 
the local unions taking the same action

This is a matter Abat might Well re
ceive the attention of the Dominion gov
ernment. Cheap transportation Is the 
life of business, and stating the case In 
plain terms, the express companies are 
only a devise by which the railway com
panies get more pay for carrying freight 

'than they, otherwise would, 
this without any desire to be understood 
as complaining of the really excellent 
service given by the express companies.

mass
I $

o Ladies : The Rest 
Room on the Second 
Floor is for you. 
Fine place to meet 
a friend.

0

1The hall at Michel was

no dissenting voices eSiJ m
We say
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To claim that the Laurier ministry la 
to be credited with' the fact that the mm o

i
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NEW SPRING GOODS ARE ARRIVING DAILY. 
MAKE YOUR CHOICE NOW OR 

YOU WILL BE TOO LATE
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SEE THE NEW DESIGNS IN BRUSSELS 
CARPETS IN OUR GOVERNMENT 

STREET WINDOWS
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GIVING AND^RECEIVING g,mz,„4„, ,c„d„, _„tri„ al, lhe _ ., „ " A . F '

*586t1£M'M®"without taking the trouble to think What, it once askfd why he had ncîtu^dwf’^S SfcTflZ** chos*' " dispossessing families, should be the objèct *°"S^ 'iS^-^cî^- Étngtibchus, who wasWy <

means. If we say to a man that it is-better. for talents in the direction ofmone^LtinJ^ 7 i(* uncounted generations had been free these articles is not to ana lv« the teaoH Z ° ^^^trageons ; and so they, cdnclud
him to give away what he has than to receive he was one of those who W hf=g,r g’ • Î CT- and g° over it as they saw fit, using any of these great leaders hut it U f i f half-the Greeks should remain i on shore With 

l more he will-be ver^ likely to set you down enable” ^o£ what ^ ?ot ^ ™ mind ‘V^WC

Liu*«5/îaâS
îwïS iJefef^ïSetSr™ S3W Ur f gWhing seemed* ’ to .*;„* them^ior t

won is true in a limited sense. The please" Scaf macSifery T^e peST whom he" ST ?f Windsor was agreed powei of death to our ptys£ ^tures "E Wt |
yv.ngis greater than the pleasure of receiv- spoke said, “Then you nfust be a rich fan ” îecotnized f S53S OC°P™^o was continual struggle SfSaSSS ffZn ^ %****; objeetionfW
’’V- ^ e gratify ourselves when’ we give to His reply was, “No I am not rich T HiH not ian^a i_ i or chief ruler of Ire- one working for life and the other fnr^itc a * #F ec^1 °Xerruled. The soldiers had been liv-
nthers, and their happiness becomes ours. But even patent my inventions, but ive^hèm to f t0 be %vaf ^ of stniction, the duty'of man^^to dbe â !ong time, and their ap-

i!„s only a minor phase of the question, for the world.” There have been, mid doubtless within the Pal., th* nr.t,It''%as st,pu,ated that commandments of God, that death-is. the re- tW a m°!"e satisfying, fare, besides
the principle has p very wide application, af- there are today, mien in public life who might olicable to the T-nish sho?ld be aP" suit of disobedience, that a divine soirit con- o-lft 4 rcPutatl6n °f beipg « .particularly
feeling as it does not simply cases of isolated have taken advantage of their positions gto un two «Kvieim, ?^,pe.°P e'. ^hus there grew stantiy strives with man and cannot he g ttoh°us C0™Pany therefore • when, over-
Siits:. but the whole character of one’s life. amass wealth, or whose talenfc, if directed to immigrants and ^thost'^h^htS’ ** ^nglish “ssfully resisted, that obedience to the will of fragran?e of the blossom» in the

There are two classes of individuals, those' purely, selfish purposes, would have putfSem Enfffi?w nfîv/?,'V V >cept God is rewarded by jKK&SÆî bora e ’to tL^l ^ viamSs-was
who live for themselves alone and. those who m affluent circumstances, and yet-who went or cording to their ancient 1V . In* *c- should pray" to God and worship Him that wincU Z they tbrew discretion to the
live for others as well as for themselves. The are going, through life almosVof the ragged 2hL.H custJ°îns- On y one we owe all W have and ar ftogS'‘S-eSf v ?’ fd’ aiyviys with the exception of 
*>rmer think of everything as it wilKaffect edge of Rverty.gThey a raving themsef es Tasting life is the reward oftheSdSïï E'! *^d Up the steps add ^to,the
Hum; a dominant thought of the latter is how to others in the broadest senS of tÆm S scarcely sighed Æ wa k ? ^ Punishnient in another lif“«^ff2uS •* " '
-. hat they can do will affect others. Both Moften said of such men that they love power continitod-Jdmoet without intemmf^S * , 11 is difficult, and indeed quite impossible young 'giTl^ât/n/^^w’ a'bevy of charm*ng
classes seem necessary. That the latter are for the sake of power; but in most-cases tMs hundred v? interrupt,on for four for ahy one to estimate the influencTunon fhJL Vl® j,ttended ^.em> a«d fairer than
more blessed than the former does not imply is an injustice, for they love power because of was that man who had3! sponsible f°r thls mankind of such â teacher That it extend seeming more fair than anything the
.hat the former are not blessed at all, Altm- what they cin do wito it for th^gold of theP Ses PnW Serwardt ' fed to the Tews; from whom we havl der^ed Sd ^ eVCr seen- before. was one who,
,sm ,s Wer than selfishness, but without a country. Men and women *£? themselves - land. ’ At twélv^S^dfK ”g rJ£bn of Eng' our theol4y, is absolute^ certain that E 211 d»?phonous draperies, her, goldenhair 
certain degree of selfishness altruism would often to the upbuilding of the race, to the al- by his father to recelé hhmP ^°h“ ^s-s?nA" found its way into. India and affçcted the de- denuof'rti^b°,|t"her’ 'tbcm al? ^be won-
uork in a barren fiefd. The combination of leviation of suffering, to works of merev and lords but their tact wf J”, Çe ^r°m tbe Insb velopment of Buddhism isdikewise certain and the i L e Pa a5e’ and mvited them'to dine in
the two qualities is better than either alone, good will. Florence Nightingale gaTeherèelf Ser refL^nenSSMim to ^ ^îj0 con“ H » also known that hiSSldSftKt seat banqueting halWher*
A man who can surround himself with some to the uffering soldiers ifi the Crimean war scornfullv^hat the ’^‘7 tlieatL them ,so of the Grecian phAosophers whose teachK “I T * Kmg s throne> and viands

"t the varied agencies whereby society is the na on gave her all honor. Wherein do dignant ihd violent rebellion6 r t ■became in" today are followed unconsciously by the Chris- But °J!, 7° dCn a”d *,Jv'^r; distles- shaped and controlled, and can also so emnlov you-think she was themorchwJd Z.,u° agnant and Solent rebellion roke out. tiap world. us y oy me Vhns ^ But-such gourmands did they make ofXlfSSaSa-S2igS2^S 1 1^555^Huwuwv .- . ——— -

açîarüfti history jtt'/zigir* °> »&-. ™- — 1 ’ "------H -trsass;
the minority. Success in accumulation is like- In references to Irish history mention is the devrionmc^nfS!-111 hp5 influence upon StoHea of the» fl thequeenofthe palace, who was no other than
ly to beget a desire for greater accumulation often made of the Pale and as a niW c^J jlpment of Chmese civilization, but UluntsS Of Trie \slQ88tCS - fl Circe upon the conclusion of the banquet
and the demands of se/frequently blind bur to be taken for granted that every one knows JsSStSS^fr °J !fttcr I (A" | jj™ed them .into pigs, and drove them outuito
eyes to what is due to others. Yet most of what is meant. Thus Thebeau in his history formative ÎSSif^ had undPubtedly a again with the exception of Eurylochus,
ns are fortunate enough to know some, at least, frequently mentions it, but he nowhere tells upoT ChinesL ^ha^onhJ^M P°V Crfï 7d ^ S? hlmse.1{ “ hiding- and seen all
who possess not only the ability to accumu- what he means by it. Speaking generally it duaHtv nf man’/wfb , pHf • He the ULYSSES AND CIRCE ’ SfhJ k P1CC’ ,and Ybo roade his escape
late wealth or influence, but know how and means the part of Ireland which acknowledged aha eJ from !! fn UTe’Jlaiming that he em- ‘ IRÇE ^Hherr marvelously and returned to the beach
are ready to employ them for, the benefit of English rule. The word itself means the same fn the maïr al temporarily - r' Thc Longing of Circe ThT^he P terr.ltd» news to Ulysses.

™s;jirss-srs£ dSEiHvSEE a
* greater pleasure in using their power for Meath, Kild^, LSth Cariow IcSnv Pmm S” °”fht t?fflue?ce his ^«elusions. Lest I may miss-my fate, , », bird before he saw Mercury, the messenger or
;ï:Æotherstbantherewas™tttSfs-Tippe¥: he

But there are other things besides Wealth more than a third of Ireland, beingYhose cou" the beJtonin^ w°uld become. In Hie fohntain^sleebvoHsh the ^ 'i thl* 3°7]PfTcing’ but vain of Lis fank, and all
and influence that one can possess and can ties forming the south, southeast Ld a nart of and thl v tbei»,«was, he taught, Silence Thaî nït hi?sh> summer breeze - the toyal^appurtances, and that the lions and 
give to others. It is not easy to define it in a the east of it. Later Se Pale became verv calLLÏ* ’ produ<^ what he That beara not beat .nor oold. , and-bears in the woods were fortnerly

wword It might be called Sympathy, if it were much restricted, and, it Is necessSt If one Stîf ? whiç^jn its turn produced mo- Wjih -,r Wicked^and-cruel mep, whom XTirce had be-
v. not ftiat'sympathy is ofteh üsed in a «nie would understand w*& is fteant bv^’h^torm .J°b' and.?ut °j .todbon'came .the tgîbfë' Uni-- 0,1,48 «rt-'X--' «^‘tÿed punishment for their, miny mis-

^plying a Species of superiority on the pTrt «^tdy.^S^^pSS^^jT} ïetSeeïïSsTndl' A~ Mercury gave .Vly^lgfc
of the sympathizer, a species of condescen- which it is used. In the reign of Edward III chanter of ("Vn 5 tbe l^guage of th$ opening Distrl in mlvie flaskn'P^P lapC5t»y» . should. pnb*erve hifn 6»m
s.on, albeit a kindly condescension. There are jt included only Dublin, cfrlow Meath and wea* Z*ty. g^? for'there /T* m *,a»1® fla*ks1 J%e ip# of^rce.
persons, whose lives are wholly self-centred Lbuth. Within the Pale the laws of England was with d that ln.the beginning the e*th Most wearv am Tnfth* 1 '' .7^6,enchantress^met Ulysses witE *a- glad
To themselves they are the centre of the Uni- were administered as nearly as might be -out !frnd! 7™ andvo/d’ â”d that the Spirit So ScSv to snîl? TOen who yleld -V welcome, for some poets would- have usdie- 
"if- T;=î «dr= scything from the ma" »id« of it and .0 some eïte.t Sta'it the tooiSaJ?,** ^ »* «»<*««• «• gJj.’Lfe.i' -»* ^«.t^ahe had been waiting f„, him for

in which it affects them. A story is told Brehon Law prevailed îu® ,,SpT of St‘. John we have the,same idea, AYith wapdermg afield, many years. NevertheleSs-’shfe tried all of her
of a little boy, who was doing something that A word m!y le said in passing as to the !he^^ w itPZ TS* “The W’^ - W and snari aud yell, sorcery upon him, but to no avail. The per-
ie vas told he ought not to do, and as he was Brehon Law, This was the ancient svatem of teaches *h ° -he Epistle to the; Hebrews ^ when in nlare nf *■ '*%*'-Ï ' ume 9^ the little white flower. k;cpt Ulysses

in the act there came a terrific flash of light- Irish law. No one knows its origin Shich t tze toacEW^ we^Ehd Lao- v Shall hé ÏÏirfïnt me Etom"4 -iawJne’ ‘5“ jhis’ 80 courageous was
j“fjnd deafenmg thunder. The little fellow Iost m the mists of antiquity. Edmund Spen- Christian Era tiL f 'Unfred Tearf before the My song cannot enslave no/that h - u+ ■ esfr^7h- h&riha dar^ 7 dçfT SvfP the black-

STÆÆtiï: ' æg"****««■
EEBHHïEES -.^&«®?îSSS

happiness but never find happiness because them what they eeme a proper recompense ter ab°ut'two centuries af- story goes, his shipmates, overcome by-curt- bered Pfendrih^^H island’ before He remem-
lis not to be found by seeking. They dread to go unpunished ,-but in this respect it was not been taugh,t what seems to have °sity# took advantage of the fact that their mas- ,-mrl nd °Ece m°r£ set sail to try
E bUfhmttofÜSe, th7 ,fear i? may i some > any way different from tSIundamLteî fucTus and LaTtee” of Con' P *%’ î° T” ^ huge leathern ï^hat - ^ hls,;™ back to Ithaca,
,. - e hurtful, and yet their experience ought laws of England and Continental Eurooe The either of tKemV ZC" ,d°e;s n°t -rank with King Solus had given them, and forbidden "" tWMMrxir
things that7iewrt>,OUr WOrv troubles are the Mosaic law requiring a life for a life was doubt- may properly be mlmi* e.ader' but ?iis name them tp unloose, whereti|mn raging tempests . *• A- - MNING EVIDENCE '

g hat never happen. Even death, when it less intended to check the nractire nf mnnW h» «,£, P - ^ ?? mentioned in this- series,.as- le.h uppn them, storms coming- from the north ‘ • ~ - ■
;;;TSa ZiPhP> 18 regarded ** to some ex- which had become common when it was so of men aTonetimedorik °7f 4° ^om" milHons •8M<j%|^an4 we?t> f°r King Soltis had se- "We ¥adam’’’ v3^8 -the ^e?tof thc black hand,
MiLV^Tu00 -Uptn themselves- On the' easy to escape punishment for it The Brehon Before mlin7 i bpked fof guidance. creted the hurricanes in;the leatherri bags, that r^ ,h- T a photograph of you arid Count de

her hand, there is the nature that looks out- Law seems to have been reduced to a defSke maidtv wh.Vh 7g • le^ve^of tbe ^adérs of hu- Ulysses, whom he favored, might be sure of a ' "ding in an automobile. Send ten
ard a -ways ’ that thinks about what others code previous to the time of St Patrick who be me^tTnn^ l* p.roduted, one other must safe journey to "Ithaca. - - V- tho^an,? doHars to us or we will publish the

;ïe Lng5 to expe> of what will be of-adtan- is said to have made s?me change? il k aîd wnSSS ™ ^' W ^profundity of his . Therefore,King Ulysse, Was se^rated from P1C^L , T3„ L
ich a °[hers’ a deposition that looks upon while it is true that it was preserved chiefly in Guatama BudHhl Wlth Moses, the his comrades, for the ships' scattered in all di- «Thfef^f* I- haughtily'says the" Tady.

only a part of things and by no means the memory of the judges, there are written ence is to 7nr , d Gonfucius- The refer- restions, and were driven ashore at an island h ^ C°unt ,1S a gentleman in every way, and,
b thl l everyth!hg- To one of this na- statements-of it datinggfrôm the Fourteenth historicalIharact.?^!^6 u undotibtedly an called Laestry,gonia, where a Le o” Sants tKV”£ g°mg 7 my daughter!
merelv thlea8^ °f g!vl!?? 18 8Teat indeed, not Century. exist t a though veiy great doubt tiwelt, and where Ulysses endured many and ridfrih °» scanda! connected with my
Erymïm^me gS’ for that ia of The Brehon were hereditary judges In occuoie^ m, Jh tL In.thls «spect he , severe hardships. Escaping from-this llâce ^ h!mt^ '

moment one way or -the other and the old Irish writings the wordJ isSsoelled and the i™6 positIon as Buddha, he embarked again to encounter once tnore thé ,7h at s not the pomt- It Was a 1908-model
6 ^ hmAed jn ,ts scope, but the giving of Breitheamhuin. Thfse jwdg^s administered constetonr °-n expIanatl°” of the great in- most fearful storms, and to be drirL to lahd wvi, 1

> ts’ of 7nd words, of enco ragement, of justice in the open air. They sat uoon a few Zomastfer ♦uth«*2atter of dates is that the in the couptry of the one-eyed Cybtops. So 5 *ow moan> th unfortunate woman
counsel, of forbearance, o appreciation clods of earth upon some convenien/elevation years before ChriP*^’ Wn° 17ed about 550 when at last the ship, weather-beaten arid leak- tW. L,*6 fo°.r’.afte/ SP^ng a feeble indica-

P sympathy m a broad sense of the term, and promulgated their decrees in the nresenre formula* a et?rjS ’ Vfas reaIIy the person who lng. found anchorage off the coast of a fair and pn that on reviving froftvher faint she would
: sort- Of giving brings with it its own of their while clan. TheTr ruie couLTem wSl ^ ^octnaes as they exist today, peaceful country, Ihe travel-wea^ maLis 8 heck for the hush money.
-3, Lest of all, it keep the heart young, rather to have been courts of equTty titanTf teachers , W ,°ne of several great a"d their master were glad to land - For s^me , ---------—. . - -
!miVh!»ZheuhCart fS yOU g one can afford law, for while precedent governed ythem to tot le satn tï^7gh P la,test of them- Aris- days they rested quietly upon the beach, in the BOTH WANTED , V
ri, 6 at P haste ?f «P years in passing. tome extent, they held themselves free to Z W Z°r°a8WJ h,v.ed 6>°°° years be- shelter of the grassy bankV and the overhanl- - - '------

i! the 7rrattheto°rt 0f glV7g thaî brings with cide every dispute according to the very right where abou^m^l^ ^ thlS wou,d be some- mg trees. * “Ha?” shouted tht rich man, peering cautl-
f. ^ater blessing, and it is in every way of the matter. Another name for this r^m^rV- A*t*c u ut 10,000 years ago. Various other But Ulysse», adventure-lovinc* and ^nnug ously over the stairway; “I want your 

’ able VT-,e*USw^efS e”terPr^ and reas- able and ancient monument of human wisdom seems to^e en «^^ned to him, and there could not remain inactive long, and, having -<-u " the burgfer, reaching tor
much is an errlr° r®?1 °nc^ sUf'to° and experience is the Scanchus Nor. This was investigators thaf^ am°ng modern sufficiently rested, he started one day to re- Sl*fg’ T’m af yotir service, *V’—<S§„m-

?„ afforrl Fr. f•g g* g7e yourself- II you Who was king of all Ireland in the Third and berlme !, ^ P* hre aband9ned that cult "ndarer, Ulysses came upon a garden, through Is is true your student lodger* is studying 
letter hi mat^ial f‘fts- 80 much the Century. It may be added thaï the Brehln pf Monotheism! Zoro- the bowers and arbors^f whkE the 3e ^ronomy?", .> ........ Zf:*. \ ?ng
yreat ’majority of" ntonle °a the Law was, during the last century, compiled is “the ^Sto^Jthe elrthto1131"!!™6-G°d’ who Shone fa,r and stately, its doors. hespkably “Wl I ttonk he must Be. He sleeps all
khat th« lty of people are unable to do from all available sources and published the ImM 't, i ®a^thly and spiritual life, open. day, but at night he is always ou
eveL'odLT^ soLethiL'Ift1 bUt , ' The tevere^teof the SC SLcîent the ,ord the whole universe, at whose bands But as Ulysses was! about to enter the Blaster. ^
Fhek andifïhlJn *7 jhei?-3elyes tD laws and their hostility to the innovations  ------------ ------------------------ ~ garden, a little golden-tbfoated bird with pur- ~——------o-±-~
ca.st ulio/the wateïs -hCy W fmdAt like bread which the English _ sought to impose upon -, ^ ~ " ----- pie wings flew out from a flowering bush. and Billie Burke, the actress, says that real

The world todav is what it is them, made the assimilation of the two rates ~ ‘ ' ---------------- :------- ™ade 8uc.h a twittering an^ ^. fluttering, seem- .- blondes are scarce. This probably accounts for
have given themsJves to it %nZ 'rapo^le" Thf gr^at difference between the The "Gôdd fioadé" Number of the JP*7 tFymg -t0 drive hl'm back, that,.Ulysses, of “just as good” substitutes in the
gave their lives^n defence oï tSn L IT .tw08yst^ .^ted to land tenure. In tre- Colonist Sundn* Af»* ■ ■always’^acious, and realizing that, the gods market.-Youngstown telegram,
vrty or for some t ^,or fOrJib- land the individual ownership of land, the pay- Lo/oms< £)unrf<rp Magazine which tous to took strange means sometimes to forewarn ------ ---------- o— 
have given their talents When^nnort^-t^8 r”6”1 #f re”t’ the .obligations of feudalism, the have been issued todag will appear next thos® .yT3™ they wished tp kpep out of Jan-. , . ??are T°r anything else, sir? A tittle 
havff'LSented toL^it.c r^ il TporiuFJt,es law of primogeniture, and, in short, almost o j * appear next z gerr did just as the little bird seemed tp desire, thing sweet ?”

tpr »pt^.th«miselves fqf their individual everything that distinguished the social or- 1^SmUÙV turned and went back to the beat* to his wait- "Yes- You may bring that girl over there
-ling comrades. in'df«r1»ladt
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||. . ' tions, Erricone instanced the story of
K' • the gay return from Torre del" Greco of 

the alleged assassins after the huirder 
Of Cuoccolo. He told of the gathering 
of friends at the railway station to say 
farewell to Ibello and of their idrlnking
‘“"feren," said he; "If we were wild w 

lmals, waa it' possible for us to act 
like this after murdering a man and 
preparing to tniitder his wife? This is 
savagery which only a criminal mind 
like that Of Abbattemaggio -could con
ceive."

Erricone then described1 how Abbatte- 
maggio tfted to blackmail him by 
threatening to make revelations against 
him. Erricone consulted a lawyer, who 
said that if he were accused, his ac
quittal would be certain, but * that if 
lie were arrested he would have to re
main In prison several years before his 
dasq„%<juld come to trial.

Therefore, the prisoner said, he de
sired to escape, and went to New York.

: He described bis arrest there by Lieut. 
Petrosino, and said he . Was told that 
owing to his had record he could not re.-’

Says He Was Not Leader of maln ln.the Unlted 3tatea- The
yv ' . , > ' - X' , . prisoner said he was taken to Franceuamomsts and Had No a™ then extradited to Italy. Erricone
n..„., , z-i i   n continued to ridicule the description ofrower to Condemn Persons the Cam orra given by Abbattemaggio,

I +q neath calling it fantastic and childish. He
ended his testimony with a vigorous 
appeal to the jury, saying that the Ju
rors must consider that the Accused 
men are sons of Vesuvius, as good as 
God made them—ready to resort to vio
lence when provoked, but incapable of 
committing a terrible murder like that 
of Cuoccolo and his " wife.

mr&Wm

.

— Tuesday, April 4, 1011.V' /- m=m
could b.:,

, ....... K-™ta Along toe Mpwry»-j teem, miles away. ^
The trail la in portion., very nar

row. and It te evidently
lnaurreetos ■„ to. -. make 1'lt eliX—- „ IRH g** 
passible as possible and then poet a 
strong force to attack the 
they approach.
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SHERBROOKE, Que., March *1.—At 
the annual meeting of the Eastern 
Township Conservative Association 
held today, a resolution moved by W.. 
Far-well, president of the Eastern 
Townships Bank and Second by M. F. 
Hackstt, protesting against reciprocity 
was passed. The mover of the motion 
referred to the pact as infamous, while 
the seconder claimed It would be a 
curse to Canada. The resolution wes 
unanimously .adopted,

Afraid of Another Fire
NEW YORK, March 31.—The neW 

home of tile Triangle Waist company 
of whose employees 114 met death ln 
the fire last Saturday was placed un
der the ban of the building depart
ment today. The order sets forth the* 
the Triangle management Mad pieced 
four rows of machines, twenty ln each 
row, so that egress to the Are es
capes Is blocked. The company had re
sumed work this morning tin the top 
floor of a six'-story building, rated 
non-flre-proof, In University place, not 
far from the scene of the recent dis-, 
aster. Changes ln the machine ar
rangements will be required before 
work can go on.

0
-0
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It Is said that Berthold - win arrive- 

from Almo with his force of: «S to. as
sist Quajadste 26 men. Galinas, who is 
in. command fiera, despite the protests 
and denials of Leyva, te plainly wor
ried over the situation. - In thé event 
that Mayol hurls back-the combined 
forces of Quljadà and Berthold, ■ at the 
pass, the Mexicans can'easily proceed 
and form a cordon about this ’city up 
to the boundary, and defeat the lrisiir- 
rectos without the risk of loping a 

The Insurrèééps* *" supply of 
rations will hot " last more than ïôuf or 
five days unless replenished.

» ' Stanley’s Independent "force of about 
80 men consu.ute the only menace to 
the fédérais in case they besiege Mexi-. 
call. . ’ " 1 -f ■

Alleged Head of Camorra En
ters Frè.rce Denial to State
ments Connecting Him with 
Cuoccolo Murder

Ammunition Fails in Two Days’ 
Attack on Federal Position 
Near lires in State of Son
ora H

Force.Wife of Prominent Law
yer in New Mexico Town to 
Hand over Her Two Year 
Old Boy

Ambassador Bryce and, Secre
tary Knox Hold Conference 

Proposed Arranger - 
for Arbitration
on

EXACT RANSOM HUNDRED KILLED
3 ON BOTH SIDES

DISPLAY 
IN COURT ROOM

TO BE READY FOR

EXTRA SESSIONOF $12,000

Burners of Coming Attacks on 
Hermosillo and Juarez — 
Federal Force Advances To
wards Mexicali

Chances of Fierce Battle Be
tween Desperadoes,and Pur
suing Posses—Three Sus
pects Arrested

Negotiations Proceeding With
out Haste—No Danger of 

•- the Anglo-Japanese Treaty 
Causing Any Obstacle

Watching Congress* .
MEXICO CITY, inarch 31—With the 

arrival here tonight of Francisco De 
La Barra, the new. minister of foreign 
affairs, President Riga’s, ogbinet lacks 
but one member of being complete. The 
one vacancy Is that of the department 
of the interior. Tbts probably will be 
filled temporarily before .the président 
appears before, congreps tq. .read bis 
message, so that he will be surrounded 
by his entire corps pf .official council
lors at that time. When Minister De 
La Barra arrived he Was met by, offi
ciale.

Despite the report, that a battle Is 
being fought westof Çtihuabua, that 
bands of rebels „ are appearing more 
frequently in states, hitherto peaceful, 
and that Necaxa, the seat of Mexico's 
electrical power, is menaced by the. In- 
surrectos, restdents,.of the pppltal con
tinue to display greater interest in tfcje 
opening of congress than in the war.

It is believed that the president in

EL PASO, Tex., March 31.—The 
most Important battle the Mexican in- 
surrectos have fought so far in the 
state of Sonora has ended after two 
days of stubborn fighting, which be- 
gaii Monday near the towns of Ur es 
and San Rafael.

Although the rebels outnumbered the 
fédérais, their ammunition became ex
hausted during the prolonged battle, 
while the federate were able to. obtain 
reinforcements and additional 
nltion from Hermosillo, and the insur- 
rectos were compelled to abandon the 
field. ,

Although the loss, on both sides was 
heavy, reports of the killed and wound
ed were greatly exaggerated, and It Is 
not known that more than 100 were 
killed on both sides.

The reports that the federate had 
gained a decisive victory In the first 
day's fight, which was issued by the 
Mexican authorities, have been denied 
by mall advices from Hermosillo.

The federal wdunded have been 
brought to Hermoelllo. The move
ments of the insurrecto foroe after the 
battle are unknown. A rumor that they 
had captured the town of San -Bepltq 
has been officially denied by Governor 
Cubeillas at Hermosillo, who also 
states that- there was no fighting In 
the-town of Urea, although the engage
ment took place- near the town. *

VITERBO, Italy, March 31.—Lovers 
of the dramatic had their fill at to
day’s session of the trial of the 36 
Camorrists for murder. Enrichi. Alfano, 
generally called Erricone, the terrer of 
Italy, reputed to be the actual head of 
the criminal organization was under In
terrogation and held the spectators 
spellbound, by the eloquence of his de
nials.

The man Is either, innocent or 
summatç actor. As he proceeded his 
slender figure seemed to grow until it 
dominated the courtroom, and friends 
and enemies alike shrank from the. gaze 
that he fixed, first upon one and then 
another while he poured forth the

sirrs&si ses:
sion of the reading of the message, carbineers L, 1 ; f® nea' y.»■ , caroineers, who have made me appéar
Mlnlpjer.. Lg, BaVre. had a confer- a^, an aeeassin.” '-attWBWsyr -

ÿéars. - He began modestly and calmly, 
gradually raising his voice and display-, 
ing his emotions until he had his audi
tors enthralled.

One could have heard a pin. drop when 
President Blanchi commanded Erriepne 
to come from the steel cage and take 
a place before the1 bar.; t 

Quietly Erricone stepped forth .and 
assumed a natural attitude without any 
attempt at the theatrical, just in front 
of .the ‘Justice’s bench.

replied to" the preliminary ques
tions In a voice that-■ Was'penetrating, 
but not load. He denied: categorically 
the acciwationè ol the informer, Genario 
Abbattemaggio. He said h« was not 
In a position- to condemn the'Cuoccolos 
to death,.
b -OXt
head of the Camorra is a legend/* he
said. *'I never was Its head, nor its
tail.” • .V.. v ^ ^ -, v -ÎV s , Ad . ,;vj

He admitted {that invyojitft 4? wàà ar- 
t rogant and ?<juarr<£àoraè Mâ jfuiltÿ if 
{ boyish accesses. T' • ' a- •

As the questioning proceeded, Erri- 
cone -showed signs of irrittfHdi, finally 

With excitement; As 
thr^stfe of - the présidait 5 ati^J 
prosecutor went home, Erriçone's face 
hardened with enger until he looked 
'like a savage anffnal about to spring 
upon its prey.

Suddenly he abandoned all attempts at 
composure and gave free rein to his 
feeling in a peroration that was truly 
eloquent He was well prepared for .to
day's examination, which was a thor- 
.ough one. He denied .eyéry accusation 
made against him and ridiculed the 
tradition of his power.

LAS VEGAS, N.'M., March 31.—Head
ed for the so-called bad lands near the 
Oklahoma line, four bandits, who kid
napped the two-year-old* son of A. T. 
Rogers, Jr., a prominent attorney of t^xis 
city; and compelled the payment of ft 
$12,000 n nsom, are closely pursued to
night by * >osse, with the prospect of a 

1 conflict belt re morning.
Bloodhov^Ts are being used in the 

chase, and ’ /e been kept closely to the 
trail. A telephone message from the 
Bell ranch, sixty , miles northeast of 
here, said tonight that four men, believ
ed to be the bandits, passed near the 
ranch, riding at full gallop in a desper
ate effort to elude the posse.

Cowboys from the Bell ranch, upon 
learning of the kidnapping, immediately 
organized a posse and started trailing 
the fugitives.

They sent back word that thev hid 
ropes primed for lynching in case the 
kidnappers were captured.

The kidnappers, from description, are 
believed to be members of a desperate 
gang of postoffice and bank robbers, all 
ex-convicts, and men who will sell their 
fives dearly.

A reward of $20,000 has been offered 
for the capture of the kidnappers dead 
or alive.

The kidnapping occurred at East Las 
Vegas and the T?aby victim was Waldq, 

~ two-year-old son of Attorney A. T. 
Rogers.

WASHINGTON, March 31.—Rt Hon. 
James Bryce, the British 
held a conference today with Secretary 
Knox regarding the proposed arbitration 
treaty between the United States 
Great Britain, 
still in a tentative stage, 
that no hitch has yet been encountered, 
and that reasonable 
made.

This treaty—the forerunner of its 
kind—will be presented to the world as 
a model for the lessening of strife 
among nations, if It receives the ap
proval of the United States 
There is no reason for haste, it is 
pointed out, and because of the mam
moth issues which its importance in
volves, the negotiations will procer l 
with deliberation. The administration 
will endeavor to have It completed in 
form for presentation to the sénat 
before the adjournment of the approach 
ing session of congress. So far as the 
negotiations have proceeded, it has de
veloped that While the treaty will pro
vide for the arbitration of all treaty 
disputes that may arise between the 
two countries, Including matters relat 
ing to questions of honor, it will not 
provide the machinery for arbitration 
of each specific cotitroversey. That will 
be arranged by • special agreements 
under the general treaty in each in
stance

It can be said on authority that 
the question of the alliance between 
Great Britain / and Japan causing any 
obstacles to. the successful conclusion 
of the treaty has never been mentioned 
in the,, conference between Secretary 
Knox and Mr. .Bryce. Reports that 
this alliance has halted the negotia
tions were today denied.

ambassador

and
The negotiations are

■EES TO 
LEAVE RESERVE

It is said

progress is being

a con-
aramu-

senate.

Exodus Takes Place Next 
Week, When Land Will1 Be
come Property of Provincial 

*. Government

Specify Arrangement Between 
Britain and United States as 
Model—Limitation of Arma
ments V en

■I 'tWill Bnd'Stere.
PRESIDIO, Texas;' -March 31—(Via 

Marfa, Texas, March 31.)—The action 
of the United States; -frqTeminent in 
granting a new crossing place' to the 
city of Ojlnaga will probably tid’ the 
siege tiiat has lasted nineteen days.

The Mexican "federate can now dtitain 
provisions from the American, side of 
the Rio Grande. For sixteen days the 
insurrectos have guarded the old cross
ing and prevented the Importation of 
provisions by the. jgarrison. rGpnpral 
Jose De La Cruz Seititilez declared this- 
mornjng that he knq*Py«o other choice 
blit to .capture Ojïfeéga, and" says he 
will have the place within forty-eight 
hours. Two soldiefiTTiave been cap
tured near the camp of the Insurrectos 
an<y,are now prisoners. ,c

Next week will witness the exodue 
of the Songhees Indians from the tri
bal home in the very heart of Victoria 
city that .they and their forbears have 
occupied long before the capital of Bri
tish Columbia, or British Columbia It
self, bad an existence. It is expected 
that the, tribal migration to the new, 
larger, and much more charming and 
suitable reservation on Esquimau har
bor will begin about thé middle of the 
week, after. the Indians have received 
:frpjn, : the .prpvlgçial treasury compen
sation in oaah for the'value of all the 
improvements on the old reserve.

: . An appraisement of the worth of 
tfc^sq has recently been, made fpr the 
■government by an entirely Impartial 
expert, a’’total "of about 120,0*0 having 
béeli fixed 'as what ‘the provincial 
thoritles should ' pay to the Indians 
themselves, in addition to the surren
der bonus to each family head, which 
will be paid as soon as the old reserve 
is vacated. ,

The settlement with the Indians for 
their improvements it is arranged will 
be made on Tuesday next, Indian 
Agent Ditchbum accompanying the 
representative8 of the province and 
seeing that the cash is duly delivered 
lntd the hands of those entitled to it.

Nb- hitch in the consummation of the

BERLIN, March 31.—The Reichstag, 
by a large majority, today rejected the 
Socialist motion calling on the govern
ment to take “iqimediate steps leading 
to an international agreement concerning 
universal limitation of armaments and 
the abolition of the right of capture at 
sea."

.

Earlier the Reichstag adopted a’ reso
lution “to request the chancellor to de
clare his willingness to enter mutual 
negotiations with other great powers as 
soon as propositions concerning" a sim
ultaneous and equal limitation of arma
ments are made by any one power."

This resoliydon received the support of 
the Socialists and Radicals, a - majority 
ol’ the Centre party and a portion of the 
Imperialistic, and: Conservative parties.

The Reiehstag also adopted a-resolu
tion calling on the government to make 
arbitration treaties with othér nations 
modelled on the lines of (he Anglo-Am
erican treaty. "

On Wednesday night at midnight, 
while Rogers was away from his home, 
four masked men appeared at the Rog
ers' villa, covered Mrs. Rogers with a 
revolver and ordered her to take her 
child from the crib, dress him and de
liver him to them. Frenzied with apt 
prehension fpr her baby, "Mrs. Bogerg; 
offered the kidnappers' all hér Jewels and 
silver if they would spare, the child. Her 
pleas were curtly refused, a.id the kid
nappers handed her a typewritten letter 
demanding $12,000 in bills of no greater 
denomination than $10 by at least mid
night of Thursday. Falling payment, 
they said, the child would be killed.

Mrs. Rogers was told to display a red 
light from the rear of her house at 11 
o’clock Thursday night if It was decid
ed to pay the ransom.

All day Thursday tiro mother of the 
kidnapped child endured 
suspense and

Tl.e report that Hermosillo is.threat
ened by a rebel force is also un
confirmed.

Fers, stent rumors Are ateo current
l.liat Juarez will be attacked soon, al
though ’there is little t6‘ Substantiate 
theih. " Numerous bends df "insurrectos 
hove crossed the: bord dr near El Paso> **. from the American side recently. Juan 
Media, a former ~ officer ■ of the Mex
ican army, wlio has beep living In El 
Paso, Is said to be ln command of one 
of these bands. . v ‘ !

Mail advices from Torreon report, en-, 
gagements at Cuencamo, and Castana, 
near Monteva, and state that the Santa 
Inez ranch, 36 miles from Napinjl, ha?, 
been raided "or a seconu time- The 
railroad bridges between Torreon and, 
Durango had not been repaired up to 
Tuesday night. 
i According to Lieut. H. W. Hall, of 
the Fourth Cavalry, Lawrence Con
verse and Wm. Blatt, now in.-jail at 
Juarez, were not only arrested on Am
erican soil, but were taken back on Am
erican territory twice vçhile being con
ducted from Guadeloupe, where they 
were captured, to Juarez.

Lieut. Hall and inspectors of the 
customs service followed the trail of 
the captors, and declare it shows plain
ly on the north side of the monuments 
marking the boundary. A map of the 
trail will be submitted to the state de

bt ■

BLACK HAND LETTERSau-«?

RAPID FLICiT Chicago Italian Confesses to Being Au
thor of Many Epistles—May Have 

Threatened judge Landis-j
The Liberal press expresses decided 

disappointment at Chancellor VonBeth- 
mann-Hollweg's speeches in the Reich
stag yesterday. The Tageblatt regrets 
the Chancellor’s blunt tone in response 
to the"speech of the British foreign sec
retary, Sir Edward Grey, but thinks this 
was due to his lack of diplomatic skill, 
rather than to

IN ACROPIANE the 
crown

Philip Pur 
who confessed today that he 

score of
f’BIacl.

CHICAGO, March 31 
purpa,
had written more than a 
blackmailing letters over a 
Hand” signature, was turned over to- 
night to the United States authori
ties. Secret service men will try t > 
determine whether Purpurpa can i>* 
connected with a recent letter written

the killing 
at the appointed hour 

that night the red light flamed from the 
designated window.

According to instructions, William 
Rogers, the child’s

> *- ■*

French Aviator !; Makes Over 
Two Hundred -Miles in 132 
Minutes—Voyage - Stopped 
by Acpjdent. •'

conscious opposition. 
Referring to the Anglo-American arbi
tration project, the same newspaper says 
that it Is not too late for Germany to 
form the third inember of 
Saxon League.

arrangements for the evacuation of the 
old reserve seems any longer possible, 
word having been received that the 
deed of conveyance for the new reser
vation on Esquimalt harbor has been 
duly executed by the Hudson's Bay 
Company authorities and despatched 
from London, being due to reach here 
in the course of the next few days. 
Immediately upon its arrival the bar
gain with the people * of the Songhees 
tribe will be fully consummated and

uncle, :hen left in 
an automobile for Onama, 16 miles east 
of Las Vegas, where he had been in
structed to pay over the money. He 
met the bandits, who secured the money 
and told where the boy was to be found 
He was recovered and taker, back 
mother.

to United States district Judge Lan
dis, threatening him with the ven
geance of the “Black Hand," if Gi
anni Alongl, an Italian being tried 
for blackmail, was not acquitted.

The letter to Judge Landis was fol 
lowed by the discovery near his desk 
a harmless “bomb,” composed chle 
of mucilage. The bomb at first v - 
treated as a joke, but later seer 
service men declared they believed 
it was planned by the writer of td 
letter ln order to show his ability : ■ 
reach the United States judge with ■■ 
dangerous bomb. Purpurpa, when ar 
ralgned before United States Commis
sioner Foote, repeated his confession 
and was held ln bonds of $5000.

an Anglo-
'titii

: : *.LORD STRATHC0NA Strange Career.
to hie

OFFICER'S FLIGHT
; ENOS IN FALL

Erricone began his "business career 
ah' errand boy in a flower shop. Early 

,in- life he had a placé of his own. He 
established a grain market and specu
lated in cattle, bargaining with the they will enter upon their residence at 
farmers who visited- the fairs. He grew their new home, the area of which is

TSSV TPQ TvrATTT txttptt'v ™ wealthy and becamè an usurer, with now being surveyed in their behalf.
ISSY LES. M0U&INEUK, France, An office in the centre of the city.' He 

March 31.—-Pierre Vedrine.-left Pole- wore fine clothes, and his carriages and 
tiers in .a monoplane at 6.18 o’clock horses attracted much attention 
this morning and arrived here at- 8.30 drove through the streets of Naples, 
o’clock, having maintained an average Some six years .ago he surrendered- 
speed of 90-2 miles an hour. vAs soon the highest Place in the Camorra, tl.e 
as some minor repairs can be made headship of the society, to Luigi Zucci,
Vedrine will start again for Pau in-an but' it is charged that he continued In 
attempt to win the aero cup for the control of the organization, 
best flight from Paris to Pau. Vedrine- lnal office was head of the Vicaria, the 
began the Paris-te-Pau flight on Tues- most .populous and ;troublesome district 
day, but met with - an accident ' which of Naples.
compelled him to descend at Poictlers. He . was repeatedly .charged with re- 

Vedrine did. 336 kilometers (approx- sP?nslbUty for or complicity In crimes, 
imately 208 miles) hum minutes; One, burglaries, the white slave traffic, fraud 
of the fastest railroad expresses fn-against election laws, and business 
France Covers the same general route fuptiqn. Several. times arrested,- he was 
in 236 minutes. Discussing his rec- invariably discharged because of lack 
-ord-breaking speed Vedrine said: “I of evidence, or *at the 
was favored with a light breeze, but u6ht punishment
my machine does 180 kilometers (ap- Bald to have- been due to his influence 
proximately 81 miles), an hour in a wtlh the authorities, many of whom 
calm. It will do in. the air what a owed the|r office to his control over the 
160 horse-power motor will do over the P°°rer classes whom he often helped, 
best road." Following the murder of Cuoccolo,

PAU, France, March 3.—Capt. Bal-, Errlcone was arrested and charged with 
langer and Lieutenants: De Malherbe Instigating (he crime, but a way to his 
and De Rose, the French military aero- re,eaae wa8 found in the false testi- 
nauts, started at 7 o’clock this morn- mony ot the Priest, Giro Vitozzi. 
ing, in an attempt to make the flight ,ng to America, Erricone was rearrested 
of about 600 miles from Pau to Paris ln Brooklyh by Police Lieut. Petrosino, 
by Way of Bordeaux. De Rose's aero- and has never ain=e been a free man. 
plane led. Abbattemaggio, the informer, has .tes

tified that Erricone approved the 
tences of .death imposed on his traitor
ous associates, Genario Cuoccolo and 
his wife, and after the deed was done 
distributed sums of money among the 
assassins. These allegations, as well 
as that concerning; his position in. the 
Camorra, Erricone stoutly " denied In 
reply to the questions of President Blan
chi and the crown prosecutor, Caval
uers’ Santoro, today.

Olves $150,000 to T. M. O. A. Building 
Bunds in Provinces of Manitoba 

and Alberta

Suspects Arrested
KANSAS CITY," March 31.—Relatives 

of Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Jr., received a 
message tonight from, her apprising 
them Of the arrest of three suspects in 
connection with the kidnapping case. 
The message read: "Three men arrest
ed. One is a boy reared in Las Vegas. 
Posses searching the country."

partaient.
Repairs were completed today on the 

Mexican Northwestern, and freight 
trains, will be run on. Saturday. This 
will afford the relief to thé Mormon 
colonies, which are ln need of provis
ions. If freight traffic is not Inter
rupted, an attempt will be .made,to re
sume the running of passenger trains 
next Monday. . ,. ... . ,.., - . ,

Advance on Mexicali 
CAMPO, Cal., March 31.—A report 

reached here today to the effect that 
Col. Mayol, in command of 500 Mexican 
troops, now marching in divisions on 
Mexicali, has reached Pleaches Pass.
This brings him tq within 60 miles of 
Mexicali. His force is yet on the west 
side of the mountains, and the scatter
ed parties are to be joined on the east 
side before the regular advance upon 
Mexicali is made. News of Berthold 
or of his party was received today at 
any of the patriot camps on the border.

Hermosillo . Threatened 
NOGALES, Sonora, March 81.-—There 

is a persistent rumor here that a move
ment on Hermosillo will be made by 
the Insurrectos before Sunday. In- 
accomplishing this it is admitted that 
success will largely depend upon man
oeuvring so as to keep the fédérais 
at Ures. It is acknowledged that 
the insurrectos have a force near San 
Benito, not far from Hermosillo, and 
there are also rumors that that town 
lias been captured. P. Sandoval, pré
sidente of Nogales, said today he had 
received official advices from Governor 
Cubitlas and General Torres that the 
insurrectos had abandoned Ures after 
having been driven from the mill at 
San Rafael, which was dynamited by 
the federate.

Sandoval says he has received no ad
vices in regard to the reported cap- TACOMA, March 31.—The first cou
ture of San Benito near Hermosillo. viction under the new » anti-treating 

Blockading Trail law came this afternoon in Police
MEXTOAI t M.-I, ,, „ " . Judge Amtson’s court, when Gîte w.* ’ C un" KeireL proprietor of the State saloon,

der Francisco Quljada were busy all in Mayor Fawcett’s own building wm 
day blowing up the picachos trail with fl„ed $5*. The évidence was suppll“ 
dynamite in anticipation of the Imme- by two ’spotters" hired privately by 
diate approach, of .the.Mexican, fédérais the mayor te secure evidence .p.-y 
from Teoa*e, under CoL Mayol Dull ----------

NEW YORK, March 31.—Announce
ment was made here tonight that Lord 
Strathcona, Lord High Commissioner 
for Canada in Britain, has accepted 
the honorary chairmanship of the 
Western Commission of the federation 
of the Y.M.C.A., and with the

Chief Cooper and the principal men 
of "his tribe have been and are doing 
all ln their power to facilitate the in
terests of the city and the desires of 
the government and those acting in its 
behalf ip bringing matters for the ob
literation of the old reserve to a close, 
now that arrangements equitable and 
satisfactory to all concerned have been 
completed.

as he

COL, TISDALE DEAD accep-,
tance makes a gift of $160,000 to funds 
for Y.M.C.A. buildings in Manitoba 
and Alberta. 7

months,
Strathcona also has given $26,000 each 
to Association buildings at Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal.

It developed during the examination 
of Purpurpa that James E. Stuart, 
chief of the postal inspectors of th* 
Chicago district, also has received 
death threat in the Along! trial.

"Was Per Many Tears M._ P. Por South
Norfolk and Held Office as 

Minister of Militia
His nom-Within eighteen Lord

’ Storm In Texas.
AUSTIN, Texas, March 31.—A sev

ere windstorm prevailed In this vicin
ity late last night and early this 
ing. A report, impossible of confirm
ation, because of interruption in wire 
communication, is current that George
town, a town of 5,000, has suffered 
considerable damage.

SIMCOE, Ont., March 31.—Lieut.-Col. 
the- Hon David Tisdale, K. G, ex-M P 
for South Norfolk, died tonight, aged 
76. He had suffered two

Contracts for Submarines
WASHINGTON, March 31.—con

tracts for four new submarines to ho 
built for the navy will be given v> 
the Electric Boat company, two of tli - 
boats must be built at some sbipyar 
on the Atlantic coast and two on tin 
Pacific coast. The former. It was sait 
will be constructed by the Fore Rive: 
Shipbulding company, while the other 
two will be built either by the Unioi 
Iron Works or by the Moran plant a 
Seattle.

Joins the Champions
VANCOUVER, March 31,—Johnny' 

Howard, cover point of .last year’s 
local lacrosse team, has signed to play 
lacrosse with this

morn-years from 
rheumatism. As a contractor he took 
a leading part in’ the building'of the 
Grand Trunk railway, 
private In the Trent affair of 1861. 
as a captain in the Fenian raid. He 
w as minister of militia for two months 
in Sir Charles Tupper’s cabinet prior 
to the election of 1896.

cor-

season’s New 
Westminster team tor a consideration 
of $1,500 for the eight games He 
also secures a position at $90 . per 
month.

He served as a worst received 
These escapes areand

Japanese Loan to China
TOKIÔ, April 1,—The Yokohama 

Specie Bank today settled the' terms 
for a loan of $5,000,000 to the Chinese 
government. The. issue price of the 
bonds is 97 1-2 and the interest 5 
per "Sent1. The money, whjch will be 
used to meet a deficit of the rail
way board, will be paid to China on 
Jùne X *

Good Only Tor Target
WASHINGTON, March 81.—Secretary 

of the Navy Meyer replied today to a 
communication from Senator Perkins, of 
California, chairman of the senate nàVal 
affairs Committee, in which Mr. Perkins 
said he had been receiving protests be
cause the San Marco bad been used for 
experimental purposes. Mr. Perkins ask
ed if this was not a waste 
Mr. Meyer told Senator Perkins that the 
ship would not have been anything but 
& deathtrap if she had been put into an 
actual battle.

Alaska Pioneer Bead
SEWARD, Alaska, March 31.—Erwin 

R. Gray, a pioneer resident and leading 
business man of Seward, died at his 
home here today of rheumatism of the 
heart. Mr. Gray had just returned from 
Chicago, where he appeared as a witness 
before the federal grand Jury that in
vestigated alleged frauds In the filing of 
claims in the Matanuska coal district 
Mr. Gray was the organizer of an Inde
pendent steamship company formed to 
operate a line of steamers between Seat
tle and southwestern Alaska ports, and 
was well known throughout the north 
He Is survived by a wife and

Sheldon Held at Pittsburg
MONTREAL, March 31.—Chief Mr 

Caskill wired the provincial detective 
office from Pittsburg this afternoo 
the following: "Sheldon is willing u 
come back, but must wait until the 
local charge is heard. Looks good." 
Even if Sheldon is held to serve sen
tence in Pittsburg, Crown Prosecut e 
Walsh says the authorities here wii! 
not give up the fight, but Sheld' 
will ultimately be brought back v1 
face the charges against him here.

Flee-

of money. CHATEAUROUX, France, March 31. 
—Captain Ballanger has arrived at 
this place, which is 136 miles from 
Paris and 162 miles from Libourne. 
Lieut. De Malherbe fell before 
ing here. His machine was demolish
ed, hut the aviator was uninjured. 
Lieut. De Rose left- Liboiyne for.Chat- 
eauroux" this afternoon. “

Police Court Bcmance.
VANCOUVER, March 3i.—Miss Rose 

Duval appeared in the dock and in 
tears today before the police magis
trate, and was fibout to be sentenced 
for stealing $20 when her sweetheart 
George Spink, from

reach-

Befuse to Increase Wages.
PORTLAND, March 81.—Employing 

job printers have notified the local ty
pographical' union that they will not 
accede to a demand for an Increase of 
76 cents per day In the existing scale 
for linotype operators. The printers 

came upon assign as their reason that 
ramifications .of an entirely • different compelled to meet competition 
cage, and arrested William Kellogg, an other cities where the scale is 
essayer recently employed by the Gold to 33 1-3 per cent, below the 
Road Mining Company, operating near Portland scale, and further

, AVJ°”2" The c»mPa"y is would demoralize their business. The 
worttr ^ n, be Reappearance <K $3,666 present minimum is $1.76 for day 
worth of gold precipitated from lt^ and $6.25 for night work.

—.___ the specta
tor's gallery in the court asked the 
Police magistrate to stay bis

son.

“Beciprooity” Auto Pour
NEW YORK, March 31.—The contest 

board of the American Automobile as
sociation fixed today the start of the 
1911 national reliability tour, known 
“The (Bidden Reciprocity Tour,”" for 
June 19. The cars will start 
Washington, D. C., and will finish at 
Ottawa, Ont. Onp day will be devoted 
to a hill climbing contest, the per
formances of the cars to be a factor 
In determining the final awards. The 
approximate distance ol the tour is 
1080 miles.

PBPPPPPPPW^I hand. 
Spink explained that he was the victim 
of a deep attachment for the girl,.and 
wished to marry her there and then, if 
stern" justice would accede. The police 
magistrate promptly agreed. Rev. J. 
McLeod, a Presbyterian minister, 
summoned to perform the 

He went Mr- F. Hartr police court clerk, gave 
into the game having nothing to fear, the bride away and the police matron 
When I was arrested, he took possession acted, as maid, of. honor. The ceremony 
and sold (he harnesses In.my .stable.” over, the magisterial blessing wa* 

In emphasizing what he called the ab- tgiven the couple, who 
surdities of Abbatteniaggio's accusa- town on their honeymoon.

Another Theft of Gold

Tacoma’s Anti-Treating law.SAN FRANCISCO, March 81.—Fol
lowing a trial in search of gold atolen 
from the steamer Humboldt last August 
police of this city today

- An Absurd Tale.
Erricone said that Abbattemaggios 

tale of "secrets confided to him by other 
Capjorrtsts was absurd.

“Abbattemaggio," he said, “was 
sidered a spy of the police.
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MAKE UGLY C
Declare tha.

struct or Could Have 8
Girl’s life

SEATTLE, March I 
that, Henry S. Horan, t 
Instructor at the Wash! 
torium, instead of piung 
tank- to ■ rescue 
Moore, as she was sinking 
On Wednesday afternoon 
robm and changed his cli 
entering the water, five i 
Glared before the coronei 
believe that the girl migi 
saved had Horan 
dlatejy to their appeals, 
a ^university student, t 
Horan entered thè room 
girl "sank, for the third 
feet of water She Bays, 
of the girl’s plight, but 
sponded by asking; “Can 
gifls iHrtm?"

He was at that time 
feet of where the girl 
and Instead of leaping U 
he walked back to- fils d 
where- he changed his 
then appeared hna hathil 
which ’he plunged Into $ 
brought the girl’s body t 

This statement was co 
Muriel Elliott and Irene 
low students at the 
with Emily- Irvine and 
were witnesses to the d 

All of the girls live 
houses 4622 Enghteenth a 
east. Pearl Moore, the1 
at 822 Alder street.

Horan, when placed c 
denied all of the girls 
The, inquest was contint 
morrow morning at 1 
which .Deputy Coroner w 
wick will have charge ol 
gation and will conclude 

Simple services market 
of the. victim, held today- 
worth’s chapel.
Place At Lake View
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COAL LAIM'Dh C
Arguments Offered on M<J 

quittai of Defendants 
In Btracey Clad

SEATTLE, March 31 
continued today on 1 

Instruct the Jury to acqui 
ants in the Sir Edward St: 
lish, coal lands cases, in 
than $1410*000,000 worth o 
land Is alleged to have beei 
located.

8* H. Rush concluded his 
th® ffouetiiment, and was f 
c* Hughes for the defi 
Hughes Is. chief counsel j 
hingliam claimants, and Is 
Alaska coal claims. Assist 
General b. D. Townsend c 
government. Harry Wh 
Ang#a#i and former gover: 
Gillett, of California, clai: 
Houghton group, were int 
ta tors in court yesterdaj
under indictment.

The arguments will be < 
m or row morning, and Ji 
will take under advisemen 
°v the defense for the dis: 
caaa, ft Is expected that i 
han* down its decision on ] 
noon* the jury having been
service until that time.

Winnipeg, March
°f miners in all the 
^ Alerta and British Col 
.baight. Ten thousand R
reived.
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rood may be accomplished. - 1 an Sneered-
'There- can be no question but that --------------- * "You can't trust a woman to do «my

all Britishers overseas wilt watch with * tbltl8," be retorted. “Hereafter I’ll

r™p. f*r^ to Mow up Ka-SftffSBZS
that if reasonable as weU as practical AdfWâl HendefSOh'S RepOft '£**? 1° 1 WB„nt flve pounda for
proposals are offered, an effective con- p|n„H . DoAnr4orl Jn Klpu, ,"ael,oW expenses,
summation that will at, any rate be the . --"FlagO il tip VI ICQ 111 nlcW The emancipated woman meekly titd
commencement of Imperial federation In ?pflkmd ■ '< ' '. th'è money down on the table, and went
earnest, will -undoubtedly result ' ^CQI“ m &.v*a.y with the remark that she would

“It is a most gratifying feature to " leave the office early-in the-afternoon,
find, by the press despatches, promln- * 1 and come for her husband to take

Lying in bed, the clothes of which -complegiens MELBOURNE,' March 30.—Following, lm a nh?B walk ln ■the COuntry"
were drenched with blood, the lifeless Identifiai with this. lotion. I recel- ^ the ^port of Admiral Slr-R. Hender- 
body of Captaitt Thomas Avérett J*01 notiqjng ?9?,0f J.he Bn^M-h daH"- son'is to the best means for the de- 
Whistler, a well known figure in local le® re®eaUJ *;ba^ Ifet Norton Griffiths,- vejoptaent „f the Commonwealth navy oh 
marine circles, was discovered yes- who visited ^rltish Colembiâ last sum- llne8 intended to establish the moat
terday afternoon ln his room at the and wljo is mentioned as one of efftclent defence system, the federal gov*
Pandora Hotel, Pandora avenue, the signatories of this petition, had ernment ha8 decided to take prompt 
shortly before 5 o'clock. Death had Propounded a question to the Prime meaaure8 to bring its proposed fleet Into 
evidently resulted from a hemorrhage. Minister with, r^ayd to Impérial Ffed- The government of New
For some days he had complained of eration. in answer to which Mr. Asquith g th Wales has been asked If it can 
heffig unwell. He, had been suffering made, however a somewhat indefinite constroct a second class cruiser and 
from an attack of asthma, and it is reply. It would now appear that the m__tT.nvAr« «t svAhpv th* nom-
«g*»,»» s»*:*** -y-»*..».*» »'•»■ » -ÎSSTïSJfSÏÏ"l.«"
sf coughing _he burst a blood vesseL dropped. build its owh warships if at all possible.
. A youHg >ad>" who claims Jo have ^ _ J The jyft government has the matter
been engaged to the deceased caUed Eavagw df S» Mens. under consideration,
at his room ywterday afternoon. The That,the government should be asked According to .news received from New
door was locked, and when no res- to aend out competent men, proficient Zeaùnd the plague has broken out there,
Summoned8' tZLrieXof fhsMteL ^botts three person, being attacked at One-

„7hn ^ont, to boàts to hunt and kill sea lions ln hunga, one of whom has died. Consid-
dlMov^rt^he4 dé^hodv ^Th^loime order to preserve the diminishing sup- stable anxiety prevails, and measures to
werejmtffied.* Ap inquest will prob- Xo^exX Vb^* TT thakspread the dread disease
ablv be held this afternoon is the opinion expressed by Mr. H. J. are being taken.

The late Captain Whistler has been lD wrlt‘“« to tbf A>berai pl°' A large nugget has been found in re

in the city for thé past flve months News. During the last three markable circumstances at a mine at
and on many prevfous occasions he years Sillier states it has been Ballarat The manager had just decid-
had visited Victoria. At the time of impossible to get any fish in the har- ed to cease driving in consequence of
his death he was watchman on. the bo*": even the Indians cannot catch the poor 'return he was receiving When 
ship Yucatan, lying at the Outer them- Something, He says/ should be one of the miners turned up a nugget 
Wharf. He had followed a seafaring done to protect these waters or the which on being weighed was found to 
life for many years. He came to this fishing In. Barkley Sound and Ucluelet total 300 ounces.
coast on the Olympia, as chief officer, harbors, or end of the province's great The trades unions are now agitating 
and later took command of the Ta- assets would soon be a thing of the for an eight hour day for domestics, 
coma. At a still later date he fitted past, , , ' : They have placed their case before the
out an expedition which Sailed from , —:———«— ------------ labor/minister who, however, was unable
Hong Kong. for Alaska, where he he- to give the deputation an answer in the
came Interested In mining property at HIT!/ 11I|TIIA||T terms they desired. It was pointed out

He returned to Tacoma, I I If WllHIIIII that if the eight-hour day was granted
where he became involved in lltiga- y| | | || | I | III II I to this class of workers, "it would be
tion over this property and tie practi- • „ ' necessary to import a large number, as
cally lost all his interests in the north. — —. the existing shortage would be aggra-

Among his effects, which were taken P.IiI/L flMIUIl Bll vated to a remarkable degree,
charge of by the police authorities, Ul I U T nlf Iflr |\j I The McGowmi ministry is purchasing
were two medals which had been pre- UUl LIllllllLI 11 land within reach of the two penny
sen ted to him for life-saving. One, . * tram, from Sydney in order
the Royal Albert medal, was given tty 
Film for saving the life of a seaman of 
the steamer Ennendàle, on which he 
was serving as chief officer, on Sep
tember 12. 1886, off Cape Horn, and 
the next year he jumped overboard In 
Cork harbor and saved the life efr 
an apprentice on the same ship. Per 
the latter act of bravery, he received 
the Humane Society’s medal and cla^p, 
and a pair of binoculars was also pre
sented to him by the Liverpool Ship
wreck and Humane Society for -his 
conspicuous bravery.

The late Captain Whistler was about.
45 years of age, He leaves a son, 
residing in Tacoma, who was tele
graphed to yesterday. The latter will 
arrive in the, city today, “ ; - -

' mm•y’

Tuesday, April 4, 1911.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOft «01^ 

—
The Laurels. Rockland ave.,------ ...

8.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett,'F!S 
assisted by J. L. MoIlUet, Esq./ B. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exte: 
SlVe recreation grounds, gymnasitt 
cadet .corps. Xmas term commenc 
September lïtb. Apply Headmaster.

AelLi.nV' r-''' ‘''wl"-
il—'*£,

-, *

tils men and the two wefe recognized. 
They were placed under arrest and 
will be taken to Mazatlan. The notes 
contained in the package had been is
sued-by a Hermoslllo bank.

Wolgast Winner.
AUDITORIUM. SAN FRANCISCO. 

March 21.—Lightweight Champion Ad 
Wolgast made short shift of Antons 
Lagrave, a rather * obscure local tight
er, tonight. Wolgast battled his op
ponent about the: ring, lending when
ever and wherever he chose

€&. IK i

mi \

HAVE NEW
-

I

Court of Canada mLAN» ACTWdl-known Figure in bocal 
Marine Circles Succumbs te 
Hemorrhage in Room at 
Pandora Hotel

Supreme
Quashes Conviction m Work 
Point Murder Case—Special 
Assize Probable

:

Prince Bupert land District, District 
of Bttpcrt.

TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith 
of Vancouver, B. C.. occupation tlriiber 
cruiser. Intends to apply ter permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest cotner of lot -188, '
Rupert District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains; thence north forty (40) 
chains; thehce east twenty (20) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains to point 
of commencement and containing eighty 
(80) acres more or less. >

EUSTACE SMITH.
February 12. 1011.

>4"
m- i

.

By the action of the supreme court
Canada which yesterday quashed NEW YORK, March AtteU,

the 1 featherweight champion, outclass
ed F rankle Burns, the bantam-weight, 
of Jersey City, at the National Sport
ing Club tonight. Attell took the risk 
of making. 118 .pounds at ringside for 

■ -late the reprieve recently grant- the first time since he became the 
have expired. Word was re- 

Allen’s solicitor. Mr.. C. F.
,i the decision of the supreme 

No date for the new trial has 
set and owing, to. the fact. that

AtteU Defeats Sums. c

f '* ElLONSDAtE ARRIVES
FROM SAUNA CRUZ

,e conviction and ordered a new 
trial. Gunner Alien; convicted here of 
;he murder of Captain Peter E'Us- 
v n at Work Point haiTCCks in August 
■■will not hang - oh . April 5, on

3
LASS ACT

last Canadian Mexican Liner Beached Wil-
il

Uam Head Last Sight—Win Sock 
Jfc This Morning

m mo-".
Omlneoa Land District, Coast District,

mange 3
•-4Ichampion of his class.

In the ninth round he sent Bums to 
the Door with à right swing for the 
count of nine, and with exactly the 
sumo.blow, he turned the trick.again in 
tfie final round.

"
Take notice that Norman McMillan, 

of Buikley, B. C„ farmer, intends té ap
ply for permission to purchase the fol- 

I lowing described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the 

northeast corner of Lot 186, and 
marked N.M.’s S.W. cor., thence north 
80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
Chains, west 80 chains to -point of com
mencement, containing <40 acres, more 
or less.

M
The steamer Lonsdale, of the Canadian 

Mexican line, reached William Head last 
night from Salina Cruz with a fair cargo 
of gqneral freight shipped via the Te- 
huantapec rallrbad. The steamer will 
dock this morning. The cargo ^ot, the 
Lonsdale was transhipped from a num
ber of steamers, including several ves
sels of the Harrison line. This 
pany, which recently inaugurated A line 
ardqnd Cape Horn with the intention of. 
using the Panama canal when if is com
pleted, has a line of steamers plying 
from Europe to Puerto Mexico, the At
lantic port of the Tehuantaped road. 
The Harrison line has just secured the 
ore carrying contract to carry ore’ from 
the Mexican mines at Santa iKCsteS t« 
England, a contract heretofore hifel by 

the Chargeurs Réunis^ This line is with
drawing from; the; Pacific trade," the 
Amiral Duperre now at San Francisco 
being the last vessel ' to call'at Pacific 
ports.

jhere are no cases to be tried here, no 
f-.r the usual assizes court for 

has . been . fixed,............................
date
Virton^^l

,t , expected that In consequence WASHINGTON, March fl.-VThe 
1th'- decision of the supreme court TT„«. . C4. a , _ . >,

ial assize tor Victoria will be ? a“s ®teel Corporation was the
“ed. Otherwise the case would go 2 * *1 eJ?erBeacy damf

m „ > be erected on the Panama Canal,jntil the next spring assizes. ... _ , ,
. «.I ,,___ _ . .. Bids for this work were opened todayh*’ new trial was directed on the x ^ , „ /i . , , ? at the Isthmian Canal Commission of-

P ,;nd that important evidence which flcea here. The steel company’s bid was
r th" circu.m®tanc®f Wa® ina,1”dl18sib1®’ $2,238,987, while the bids of the Mc- 

Lut m by th® Çrown and this evl- Clintock-MarshaH Construction Co, of 
may have influenced the verdict nttsburg were $4.00(1 higher. The third 

,1> jury and caused the accused bid by the Pennsylvania Steel Company
was $166,000 higher than the lowest' 
bid. Two of the emergency dams will 
be located at the Miraflores locks, two 
at Gatun and two at Pedro Miguel. They 
are for use only in case of freshet, and 
may not be needed more than once or 
twice a year. ■

£

Panama Canal Dams.

i>;
norman mcmillan.a sp1

December 29, 1910.com-

LAND ACT.

District. District of

noticq that Frank Eugene 
Reid, of Victoria, occupatlpn, broker, 
intends to apply for, permission Ao pur
chase the following described lands':

Commencing at a post plan a at the 
southeast corner of 10(^13, >’ in Dean 

■kjannel, B. C„ thence soutF' .6 chains 
to Salmon slyer; thence folk-^ng north 
bank of Salmon river in an easterly 
direction about 80 chains; thence 
north 20 chains to Harry M. Leonard’s 
south line; thence west 60 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 90 
acres more or less. ■

FRANK EUGENE REID, 
Name of Applicant in Full.

Date Jan. 24th, 1911.
. Date March 17, 1911.

!■Victoria Land

lustantial wrong.
in the decision of the supreme court 

- r Louis Davies and Mr. Justice Id-
dington dissented.

Allen was yesterday made acquaint- 
: with the outcome of the appeal to 

• supreme court and took the infor
mation in a quiet. manner.

Plies OF UNO 
00 UP RAPIDLY

MAKE UGLY CHARGE

SENATOR CHOSEN 
FOR NEW YORK

Nome.
Witnesses Declare the. Swimming In

structor Could Have Saved Young ' 
Girl's Life

LASS ACT
l i

Victoria Lend District, District of 
Coast Bangs 81-SEATTLE, March 31.—Asserting 

mat Henry S. Horan, thé swimming 
Instructor at the Washington Nata- 
t/rlum, instead of plunging into the 
imk to rescue 12-year-old Pearl 
•Moore, as she was sinking to her death 
ni Wednesday afternoon, went to a 
mom and changed his clothing before 
mitering the water, five witnesses. de
clared before the coroner's jury they 
believe that the girl might have been 
saved ha4 Horan responded imme
diately to their appeals. Kitty Bragg,

university student, testified that 
Horan entered "the tooth just as the 
?irl sank for the third time Tn ffive 
feet of water She says she told him 
of the girl’s plight, but that he re
sponded by asking: “Can’t any of you 
?irls swim 7“

He was at that time within a few 
feet of where the girl lay, she said, 
and instead of leaping into the water 
he walked back to his dressing room, 
vvhqre he changed his clothing and 
then appeared in a bathiing suit, after 
which he plunged into the water- and 
brought the girl’s body to the surface.

This statement was concurred in by 
Muriel Elliott and Irene O'Barr, fel
low students at the university, who, 
with Emily Irvine and Mabel Nelli, 
were witnesses to the drowning.

All of the girls live at a sorority 
house, 4522 Enghteenth avenue, North- 

Pearl Moore, the victim, lived 
at 822 Alder street.

Horan, when placed on the stand, 
lenied all of the girls’ statements. 
The inquest was continued until to
ri orrow morning at 11 o’clock, at 
vhtch Deputy Coroner William Borth- 
vick will have charge of the investi
gation and will conclude the hearing.

Simple services marked the funeral 
i the victim, held today from Butter- 
worth's chapel.
lace at Lake View cemetery.

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of j the Chllco river, about 
two miles from where the said | river 

empties out of Chllco lake; thence east 
50 chaîner thence ..north 80 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly .80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 400 acres, more 
or less.

November 22, 1910.

to allow
workmen to build homes on the Credit 
Fonder system. The experiment will be 
watched with a great deal of Interest, 
as it is hoped it prill give a solution for 
the problem of the housing of tha workv 
big classes. '

Great preparations are being made for 
the taking-of the census on Monday, and 
every-effort is being made ■ to ‘secure tfie 
most complete and the most reliable 
turns possible. ; " « ,

<

Hudson’s Bay Company Adds 
from Five to Ten Dollars per 
Acre for Land in Prairie 
Country

Justice James A, O’Gorman 
Elected After Long Deadlock 

•Definition of His Position 
. in the Senate

Council Vacates Monday and 
Until New- Body is Elected, 
There is No Machinery of 
Office

1

m
se*re-

iti
'- :t •'4,18 :

WINNIPEG, March 30.—Western 
Canada lands are certainly increasing 
in value, arid it id quite evident that 
there will soon be ho more $15 an acre 
land in the west. Whether this is 
through the reciprocity talk, railroad 
construction or the natural law" of sup
ply and demand reasonably priced land 
as measured by former standards, la 
certainly vanishing at a wonderful 
rate.

?!
FURS SMUGGLEDSITUATION HAS

PERPLEXttIO FEATURES

ALBANY, N. y., March 31.—Supreme 
Court Justice James A. O’Gorman of 
New York, a Democrat, was elected 
United States senator by the legisla
ture tonight on the sixty-fourth Joint 
ballot,- after a deadlock lasting since 

' ; . I- January 6.
HOUSTON. Maine, Màfch 31.—XÏ- . JnBtice .Crqorman received 112 votes 

though the information that reveated ,out ®f, 182 east. Chav nee y M. Depew, 
wholesale fur smuggling from n-*. hls Republican opponent, received 80.

given te the authorities at#Wash- T0tal vote ca8t 1S2' Necessary for 

ffigtOT by him, Deputy Collector of vonv
Customs Jenks today declined to dis- T T°RK" March WM

the ease for publlcatitm. . He said ^8_A-. ° J«“ator-elect frqm
Houlton was. not the actual base tit op- *" h*s apeecb. ..
orations, and that no large quantity of =ePtan=« lie stands for Immediate
furs was sent through Ms portion- ^ ^ ^ reCi"

i-try ' procltY. wlth Canada, the parcel post.
The method used was described a, ST™11 ca"a1’ dlrecj

. . . , election of United States senators and
sMnnèd hv J Wa , thq federal Income tax. He favors
sMpped by Canadian dealers in large rigi* economy .In government expendi-
^'l.0 aJ ?v S°me Coticern m tures. and 4s otiÜosed to "all special
the Canadian side Then the individ- privileges and monopolies, to the new
ual packages ave taken across the St. nationalism aiuj to the cantralizing 
John RlveV and delivered to a person tendency of the Republican party.” 
on this side, whe in tiirn takes them 
tolthe express effice.

No arrests/have been made.

JOHN NELSON.
r*

D#Oood Ad°pt*d tOT Sen<uBg Canadian STUMP PtJLXJNO.
.

•'- i )iH
NrpHB DÜCKB8T PATENT STUMP PCL- 

X 1er, made 1b tour elsea . Our enuMieet 
machine will develop 316 tone prteaore 
with one bore* For eai* or hire. This li 
the only mpchln^ that does not capsize. 
Our machine li i E C Industry ■ made for 
D. C. stumps and treea Our pleasure is U 
show you 1t at work. We also manutucMSs 
afl kinds of up to date tools for land clear
ing. logging* etc. Particulars and terms ap
tly 466 Burnside road. Victoria. B. C.

J;

Just when whefFwill end the Unite 
into which the * civic government in

'■Jr.s,
a

’HI

FEDERATION OF Victoria was brought by reason , of th, 
unseating of M^br Morley and the 
board of alderp*I/ seetns a ÿlystery, 
Jqst when the datV of 'Section Was set 

and, everyone believed that staple gov- 
ernrafn^ was once again In sight, the 
city .soiicitor his/ ajscovercd that from 
Monday, when tbfe,,office tit ’mayor apd 
alderman will be declared vacant, until 
the following Saturday when the new 
council will be sworn in, Victoria • will 
be again without -any govermental body. 
During this time there will be no one 
to run the civic", machine and the offi- 
ciaja and staff will be without superiors. 
They may eithe*r?contlnpe their daily 
(grind at the city hail, play golf or do 
anything else they see fit, except that 
their conduct for the next week will 
doubtless be a matter for the attention 
of the incoming council.

The city soUcRot kf last night's meet
ing of the council submitted 04* opinion 
to, the effect that -While

- t: wasIt was learned today that ; the Hud-' 
son's Bay Company has put Into effect 
a remarkable increase in the prices of 
their lands, ranging from $6 to $10 per 
acre additional. Lands located on lines 
which three weeks ago were generally 
quoted at $14 and $16 per acre, can
not now be purchased from the com
pany at less than $20 and $26 per 
acre. This will no doubt be the sig
nal for the general Increase on the part 
of all companies in price of their lands 
in the west.

Notwithstanding the Increased prices 
buying is extremely. active, and sales 
are dally reported at from $20 to $30 
per acre. There is every Indication 
that in the matter of farm land values 
the west has entered on a new era and 
that 1911 will usher in the establish
ment of a considerably higher stand
ard of prices.

31-—Justice IMINING CERTIFICATESIII 6-:E cuss
aq-

Goverament Examinations to be Held 
ati Island and Interior Pointe li il

vast. Examinations will be held under the 

Coal Mines' Regulations Act for first, 
second and third class certificates of 
competency, at Nanaimo, Femle, Cum
berland and Merritt, on the 9th, 10th 
and 11th days of May next. The sub

jects will be:
For 1st class candidates: the Mining 

Act and special rules, mine gases, ven
tilation, general work, mine machinery 
and surveying. ,

For' 2nd class candidates: the Mining 
Act and special rules, mine gases. Ven
tilation and general work.

For 3rd class candidates: the Mining 
Act and special rules, mines, gases and 
special work. t

Applications are required to be made 

to the secretary of the . fcoard, Chief 
Inspector F. H. Shepherd, not later 
than the 3rd of May, accompanied by 
the prescribed statutory fees, original 
testimonials and evidence that:

1. If a candidate for first class, that 
thé applicant is a British subject and 
has had at least five years’ experience 
in or about the practical workings of 
a coal mine, and |s at least 35 years 
of age.

2. If a candidate for second class, 
that he has had at lqast flve years’ 
experience in or about the practical 
workings of coal mine.

3. If a candidate for third class, that 
he has had at least three years’ ex
perience.

Candidates for certificates of com
petency as manager, overman, shift 
boss or shot lighter are required to 
forward certificates from duly quali
fied medical practitioners attesting 
that the applicants have taken the 
course in ambulance work, fitting them 
to- give first aid to persons injured in 
coal mining operations.

In accordance with the Bureau of 
Mines Act Amendment Act of 1898, the 
board of examiners duly met at Victoria 
and as a result of such meeting the 
minister qf mines has Issued certifi
cates of efficiency under section 2, sub
section 2, to Patrick Joseph Brown, and 
P. M. Tb.oréy.

Examinations for efficiency in the 
practice of assaying will be held in 
this city on the 24th proximo.

Premier McBride Endorses 
Proposal that Dominions 
Should, Have Voice in Im
perial Affairs

5!
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Government Appointments.
A number of new appointments to 

the provincial civil service going into 
effect with the advent of the new fis
cal year today inelùde those, at Van
couver, of A Adamson atid, J.' Marshall, 
to be clerks. W. L. Hunt to be junior 
clerk and typist, and P. Crummer to 
be junior clerk in the Land Registry 
Office; J. Cameron to be engineer, W. 
O’Brien to be fireman, and J. McPher- 
son to be night-watchman at and for 
the courthouse; A. H. Hemming, and 
W. Thompson to be Junior clerks and 
Miss M. W, Mutrie to be a stenograph
er "in the Supreme and County Courts; 
and J. Travis, tp be a clerk in the as
sessor's office at New Westminster; 
Robert Stanley Gilchrist is to be a 
clerk‘ in the- Land Registry Office; H. 

- Turnbull a clerk in the supreme and 
county court registry, and Charles p. 
Latham a clerk in the Land Registry 
Office, to which Miss Vesta Vent is also 
appointed as stenographer and typist, 
and A. Leslie as Janitor. In Khmloops 
Miss A. Barnhart Is .appointed stenog
rapher and typist in the Land Registry 
Office, and H. D. Merrant and J. B. W. 
Wilson as clerks in the office of the 
government agent. Kootenay appoint
ments, include those of Misa J. McLeod, 
to be Clerk and stenographer ln the of
fice of the government agent, the ap
pointment dating from the 1st July, 
1908; Miss J. McKenzie also to be sten
ographer ln the office . of the govern
ment agent,, and R. Tj Flewellyn to be 
clerk in the government office at 
Cranbrook. Edward Conway, provin
cial constable at Alert Bay,, is named 
as collector of revenue tax and deputy 
mining recorder for the Nanaimo min
ing division.at Alert Bay; A. Cnthbert, 
of Prince Rupert becomes assessor and 
collector for the Prince Rupert assess
ment district vice W. H. Vickerie re
signed ;and -C. W. Hornet, of Hazleton, 
ft to be assessor and collector for the 
Omineca assessment district in the 
place of T. W. Herne, transferred..

Yesterday’s London cable referring to 
the presentation to Premier Asquith of 
a petition the signatories of which 
represent alike Conservatives, Liberals 
ahd Laborites in the Imperial Parliament 
—and numbering virtually one-half of 
the membership of the 
urging the closer

The Interment took
MARINE DEPARTMENT

i
MONTREAL, March 31—Thé Mont

real Gazette will say: “Inside politi
cal circles had it today that Mr. Le
mieux, postinaster-general, will1'be call
ed to the portfolio of marine and fish
eries, replacing Mr. Brodeur, whose 
promotion to the supreme coiirt bench 
is Said to be only a question of time. 
Those who know say Mr. Lemieux is 
well satisfied with his present portfo
lio, and by no means is he an applicant 
for the important portfolio soon to be 
vacated- by the member fdr Rouville, 
but Sir Wilfrid Laurier has decreed 
that the" pSetmaster-general is the pro
per man to assume the portfolio of 
marine and Isbertes. It is said that 

the prime minister considers he has 
been a pronounced, success as bead of 
the postal department, and wants to 
give Mr. Lemieux an opportunity, to 
gather new- laurels at the department 
of marine. In fact the statement was 
made today that the present postmas
ter-general really wanted to stay with 
the preseat portfolio, but bowing to 
the will of the leader he wllj accept 
what1 is as a matter of fact a more 
important department and its accep
tance by the member for Gaspe is noth
ing more 'or less than considerable 
promotion.”

under the gen
eral Municipal Clauses Act there is 
always civic government, 
holding over until another la' elected; 
under the. Special Elections Act passed 
by the leglslature there will be" » com
plete vacancy from?the morning of. the 
3rd until the night of the 7th and until 
the morning of the Sth, if the new coun
cil is sworn-, in =on . that ' latter date. 
There will be no civic government and 
strictly speaking, no officer of the cor
poration can go on with any work dur
ing that time. ; The orders of the 
council, -except "by bylaws, expire with 
the lifetime of the present council. The 
city etilioltor, however, presumed that 
if the officials choose to go ahead with 
the ordinary business in thejr various 
departments the incoming council will 
ratify what they do, but if it does not. 
and it will have the power to refuse, 
the officials will find themselves in g, 
serious position.

COAL LAND CASES
lione councilCOAL SITUATIONArguments Offered on Motion For Ac

quittal of Defendants Interested 
In Btracey Claims

Commons—
:union with the

Companies Hot Yet Kotlfted of Intan- Motherland of the Overseas Dominions 
tion to Strike—Offer Is Mode in the administration of , Empire af- 

by Operators, fairs, was read nowhege. under the far-
COLEMAN, Alta., March 31___The flung nag wlFb greater interest than

companies in the Crow’s Nest Pass ln tbls m08t western capital,' «and ,by 
have not yet been notified by the no one wlth keener Interest or warrnér 
unions of their intention to strike. approval perhaps than by the Provincial 

All the operators have offered to Vernier, Hon. Richard McBride. The 
provide work for the men when the formatl°n of one splendid, unified, mu- 
new agreement comes Into force, and tually sympathetic and understanding 
tb pay the new scale from April 1st. self-governing nation, with a single 
The sentiment of the business men In eode °* lawa and, identity of Interest in 
the Pass towns generally is against the every quarter of the globe, is so well 
miners for not arbitrating. understood, by all thinking Britons to

w t be Imperatively essential it the British 
Miners scoff at appeals of Hon. W. L. nBtlon ’ to UvMC, magnificently 

Mackenzie King, and wonder why ap- rather ehan dl8appear a8 hav6 th8 
peals were not made to the operator. power8 of Bgypt> 6f Greece and of 
to prevent the strike. Rome, that any practical indication of

a dawn of the greater day must be 
hailed with enthusiasm as bringing "a 
little nearer the hoped-for consummation 
of the most stupendous Empire 
posais ever considered and' worked for 
by modern statesmen or ancients.

SEATTLE, 31.—Arguments 
,,x er© continued today on the motion to 
instruct the Jury to acquit the defend
ants in the Sir Edward Stracey, or Eng- 
’* sh, coal lands cases, in which more 
1 nan *100,000,000 worth of Alaska coal 
;ind is alleged to have been fraudulently 
located.

March

9

1
1

s- Rush concluded his argument for 
e government, and was followed by E.
Hughes for the defendants. Mr. 

’■ughes is chief counsel for the Cun- 
^ am claimants, and Is an expert on 

coal claims; Assistant Attomey- 
,?np al B. D. Townsend closed for the 

£r,,v' rnment.

’

:
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Harry White, pf Lqs 
u“ies. and former governor James N. 
! :l' of California, claimants in the 
Jshton group, were interested 
ors In court yesterday.

' "4or indictment.
The

Mayor Morley had no fear of trouble 
by reason of this position of affairs but 
he thought the council should know of 
the unusual situation.

spec- 
Whlte is

Toll of the Be»

BOSTON, March 81.—Fully 125 per
sons perished in accidents which befell 
New England, Canadian and Newfound
land vessels or other craft which met 
with disaster in western upper North 
Atlantic 'waters during the toll and 
winter season now ending. It is impos
sible to announce the exact number of 
lives lost, as a missing Gloucester 
schooner, the Ella M. Goodwin, with her 
crew of 10 men, may be yet afloat in 
northern ice fields, and as statistics of 
lost Newfoundland fishermen are incom
plete. In all 100 vessels were ashore, 
sunk, abandoned, burned or in collision 
during the past six months. Of the 
number 76 were schooners, seven steam
ers, seven barges, three barkentines, 
two barks, two brigantines, two tugs, 

$26,000 auxiliary steam yaéht and; 
one a power boat. Sixty five of the 100 
were total wrecks, the majority hailing 
from New England ports. The lose of 
life on stranded veese's was greatest on 
the Massachusetts and Newfoundland 
coasts. The maritime provinces were 
remarkably free from totalities, al
though many natives of that section of 
Canada were lost in wrecks elsewhere 
or perished on several craft long posted 
as "missing.’’ The combined financial 
lose Is estimated at nearly $1,000,000.

pro-
arguments will be completed to- 

mornlng, and Judge, Hanford 
1 lake under advisement
■row

MOTOR BOATS WILL
WOT BE PERMITTED

the motion 
the defense for the dismissal of the 

*e It is expected that the court will 
r l down its decision on Monday after- 
■"c-n.rthe Jury having been excused from 

rvlce until that time.
WINNIPEG, March

“It must be a matter of the very 
greatest pleasure to all Imperialists to 
Canada, and this should Include the-en
tire population of the Dominion,” said 
Hon. Mr. McBride yesterday, “to find 
that so many active and • influential 
members of the Imperial House, 
withstanding the tremendous pressure 
of the business of tnat" forum, have 
now determined upon a move that should The USe ot motor boats in the salinon 
end in something tangible being done dsbin8 industry in British Columbia is 
in the direction of imperial federation. not to be Term Pled by the Dominion 
We muet all recognize that' there is an government. Some time ago’ announce- 
abnormal demand upon the time of the menF wae made that some Skeena River 
British Parliament because of the mul- cannerles were considering the purchase 
tltude of affairs it is obliged to care of gaaollne engines for fishing boats in 
fér, and thus - we may be able to ap- northern British Columbia rivers. A few 
proximately appreciate why different day ago “ order-in-council was Issued 
governments In late years have not by the Dbmlni°n government stating 
been more active than (he records show. that ln order that tile amount of .salmon 

Premier's Soi» fiohlng .may be controlled, as contem-
“Msnv xr plated by tbe eetabitohed
Many members of the British House last year, an amendment has been made 

who have visited Canada recently have to the fishery regulations for British 
undoubtedly, , while in the Dominion, Columbia, .by adding the following Sub- 
been Impressed with Canada’s growing section: "No one shall use a motor 
importance and with the urgency of boat or a boat propelled otherwise than 
immediate action toward the accomplish- by oafs or sails in salmon fishing opera- 
me°t » closer aseociatlon of the f tiens in diatdatNo. 2.” . ‘

Fifty Years Hence
“Laura!”' said the‘husband of the 

•New Woman, sternly.
“What is it, dearT’ asked the latter, 

in a conciliatory manner, for she saw 
that trouble was coming.

“Laura, during the last three weeks 
I have given you, three letters to post 
addressed to dear" papa. What have 
you done with them?”

"Posted them, of course," replied 
the wretched woman, in a determina
tion to bluff it piit if possible.

•‘Laura,’* the husband went on, "that 
Is not true. J received a letter from 
papa today, in which he says he has The steamer Queen, Capt. Reilly, 
not heard from me for a month, and reached - the outer .wtjarf yesterday 
anxiously asking If anything is the morning from San “Francisée with 826 
matter. «. New, yon have got those let- tons of freight for) Victoria, Including 
ters somewhere about your clothes. If 160 tons of wood pulp fdr the Hamilton 
you- haven’t lost them. I know Just Powder Works, 100 tons of fertilizer for 
as well as 1 know that I am standing the Chemical Works. The passengers 
here that ypu never posted those lett- for Victoria Included Capt. A. C. Felger, 
era Now go • through pour pockets J-of the sealing schooner Umbrina, sunk 
amj see B pou haven’t got them." ' at sea by the U. »( collier Saturd, %6e

Amendment Made to Begulatlons for
British Columbia Forbidding Has

31.—The strike 
miners in all the large coal mines 
Alberta and British Columbia began

minght.
'olved.

not- of Engines in e«i»n Craft

Ten thousand mei are in- 
The supply of coil on hand 

- Lethbridge, Alta., the largest coal 
ilng centre, is exhausted. The Galt 
nes are lifting about 1,160 tons dally 

.nd bave thousand tons on hand. 
■' ost of the output this week was 
f.9avd aS outslde ol"ders have not been. one a

-,t
M

Olayoqaot Wants Set tiersFrom iton Frariisco ,
Express Messenger Arrested.

h=?L?.?ALBS' Arlz" March 31—A. W. 

, nS’ a Wells-Far go messenger who 
n misain6 coincidentaly with the 

«appearance of an -express package
containing $50,000 
■•ay at Autlan.
Can named Arguelles.
-oauatten ln

Circular letters, descriptive of the 
Clayoquot Sound district for the secre
tary of that branch of the Vancouver 
Island Development League printed ln 
tills clty,-wlU be forwarded by the 
steamer "Tees tonight. These will be 
sent to inquirers desiring to locate in 
the district. The circulars in letter 
form cogtaln exhaustive facte of the 
district’s

■
T-

!,
was arrested yester- 

With him was a Mexi-
The men left 

a launch and landed at
resources.
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:tions at Ottawa Now has 

Mr, Lancelot's Case Under 
Consideration
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Natrons Likely to Keep to Old 
Method of Settling Disputes 
is Opinion of Gerrrpi Chan-

IleHûiMÏHâa

day try1 *? *• t
I'-
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31'"': '
w i'*gËr%}*g>À

m> wa. hurt.
al Insurance was carried of 

property and It has been stated 
the company will rebuild on the 4 
rtto, near the Canadian Pacific 
way tracks. ' ' " M

>■

m ■if’V ;’p.■. 2 : rrade in mtles and 
tiôn àt ÈI Paso, is 
Brisk, in Spite of 1 
mors •

fgmandbLaHo/I GALVESTON. Tea.', March SO.-An- 

ncpur Leu other vessel was added to the squadron 
PfeaCP fill-. ot UBtted States ships in this harbor 

- V when the supply ship General S. B.
Hoiabird arrived late. yesterday. The

United i 
testa-

■ v THEm

COPAS & YOUNG■ -
Ev Imma 
Lever travele 
miles from t
Unknowing 
1 Kant’s pec 
S in the first
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STBTTLBB. Alta., March SO.—A well 
known farmer named Alex-Sod ' 
residing In North Stettler. was «gn 
by detectives today, and Is being'h--,- 
connectlon with the murder of WlUtaja 
Lénntts, a rancher shot near Buffalo

tlonad at Mobile. Ala.

tip?: . _=*=:

^ssfeataBset-
tlon at the local ..hardware and arms *tage and when she tried to get away 
stores continues active, the dealers say. ca^”‘n would aU»w her > enter 

Whether one of the Maderos Is conn “B ,’e“cle- ‘We cannot drive escaped 
tng here to talk peace is not certain. ' 2>rk'Bh women." said one. “The law 
Gonzales Garza, provisional secretary of *0Uld be on-Ule side orrthe Pashas, and 
state, declares that Francisco I. Medero, we 8h0uid get Into trouble.” By this 

‘Sr., has nothing to do with the war, tlme a ho»tlle crowd had gathered, and, 
and that hla coming here wopld not *°bblng 
necessarily mean a peace conference. * wa8 es 

Francisco L Madero gmd the meA In licemen. 
the field pré the only people Who can 
settle the war, he declared. Whether 
he will come here le'not ksowp, but 

isome of his staff officers have been 
dropping In, giving, color to the reports 
that Madero himself Wduld soon ar
rive, 7

This to considered Improbable, unless 
by agreement with the .United States, 
for a warrant is cut In EÎ Paso for 

HHHPRHHHRpim 1,18 arrest oh à charge of Inciting a rev-

Witness'Gives: Interesting In- "SKÎRiSS&S&iS 
formation , as to System of. "tT.Shêrp.ï',L‘l.°'™'
Organization-----Says Priest If reports are true that Madero has.
\/]xn ■ ; UL u 'Ordered the fighting to cease until the
VltOZZI IS Member peace negotiations are concluded,- his

messenger either has .not reached the 
lnsurrectos or his orders are not re
garded.

There Is fighting ' today southeast of 
Chlhuahhà and also at Urez, Sonora.
Rebels are still active south Of Chi
huahua. Many more bridges -have been 
blown up on the International line from 
Durango to Terfeon, and' the ltisUr- 
reetos are refusing to allow, repairs to 
he made. ' ’ . - , J

"Repairs on the Northwestern between 
Pearson and Juarez are almost com-

:
j. For Groceries of Quality at a Reasonable PriceT i- V:.v.

BERLIN, March *0 —Chancellor Von 
> Bethraann-Hollweg, in the Reichstag to

day, discussed disarmament and inter
national arwtratlcn. but Without de
parting'one iota from the known stand- 

' point of the German government.
; The imperial chancellor Caw the chief 
difficulty In a disarmament agreement 
in the impossibility of supervision of 
individual states.

“Control over these,* he said, "I re
gard aa absolutely impracticable. The 
more attempt to control would have no 
other result thM continual mutual dis
trust and universal turmoil. General, 
disarmament Is an insoluble problem so 
long as men are men.

“It will remain through that the weak 
will be the prey of the strong. • If any 
nation feels that It 1s enable longer to 
spend certain sums for defensive pur-, 
poses. Inevitably it will drop to the 

■ second rank. We Germans, to aif 
posed situation, cannot shut dur eyes to 
this reality, only so far as we can main
tain peace," he said.

"The nations,- Including Germany," 
said the chancellor, "have been talking 
disarmament since thé first Hague con
ference, but neither in Germany or else
where has a practical plan been pro
posed. Great Britain wishes the limita
tion of armaments, bht simultaneously 
wants a superior or an equal fleet. Any 
conference on this subject Is 'bound to 
be fruitless. No standard for limitation 
can be found, and any conceivable pro
posal would be shattered on the question 
of control.”

- Von Bethtnan-Hollweg Instanced Na
poleon’s limitation of the Prussian army, 
when Prussia, adhering to the letter of 
her treaty, trained a four-fold army by 
shortening the period of training. Ger
many was willing, he said, to accept the 
English proposal for an exchange of in
formation regarding navy building pro
grammes. He accepted the idea of arbi
tration in principle, but universal arbi
tration was as Impossible of accomplish
ment as universal disarmament. By this 
principle, two nations like the United 
States and Great Britain could seal the 
de facto statue, but if new questions 
arose, arbitration might prove inade
quate.

The chancellor’s speech, which was 
along the line of his earlier utterances, 
was made lq. the discussion of resolu
tions offered by Socialiste and Radicals, 
asking for an extension of International 
arbitration and the limitation of arma-' 
nients. These resolutions came before 
the hohse at the opening of the custom,: 
ary debate oh foreign affairs in connec
tion with the chancellor’s budget. The 
chancellor deferred - his remarks until 
the representatives of- the leading 
ties bad been heard. '

Dr. Flriemer, the progressive leader, 
referred to the reciprocity agreement 
between the United States and Canada 

, as the first step in 'the departure from 
high protection, and expressed the hope 
that it- Win have a reflex effect In Ger
many.

Count Van Kanitz, Conservative, de
voted the greater part of his speech to 
American Affairs, contrasting the speech 
of Commander William H. Sims, of the 
American navy at the Guildhall, London, 
which called forth a reprimand from 
President Taft, with the utterances of 
Congressman Champ Clark, concerning 
the annexation of Canada, saying:

“While an American naval officer Is 
assuring England of the friendship of 
the United States, a future president of
ofaCanad“ “ °f tbe ebsorPU<>“

Canadian reciprocity, he said, raised 
the point of what compensatory favors 
were to be had by Germany, of the
trZ7LAnel0:Amerlcan 
n^r' V” speaker bald that the plan

l/-questton8 Uke that of 
tbb Mmiroe Doctrine were excluded.

Dr. Spahn, vice-president, 
of the Centre, party, said 

arbitration treaties, 
sympathized with the 
armament:

Urnes t Baaserman, ^National Liberal 
w,th the other speakers wel- 

comed the principle of arbitration and 
^sarmament, but doubted Its practicab-

.  ----- ------ e—l----------
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CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR— Cl iCr 
Per sack ........ ,H |f

FINEST'GRANULATED SUGAR— 
ioolb. sack, ÿS.SO; 20-lb. sack ......................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
3 lbs. for ....

CREAM OF WHEAT—
Per packet .

ST. CHARLES or CANADA FIRST CREAM- 
Large 20-oz. can ....

ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP—
7 full weight bars .....................................

LARD, WILD ROSE—the best to be had p a 
Note our price: 5-lb. tin, 75£; 3-lb. tin..................... 5ÜC

NICE MILD CURED HAMS—
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OTTAWA. March 3 0,-7—The privil

eges and election committee heard 
arguments of counsel today In the 
Lancelot charges and adjourned till 
Tuesday to consider their decision.

F. McDougall, K. C„ for Dr. Blondln, 
M. P., who ma4e the charges, based 
&to argument on the ground that there 
was a conspiracy between Mr. Lancelot 

... . , w . and two foremen ef -the Sorel ship-,
cortJ» hoto nha y"ds to work done' secretly and
corterf home hy half a token po- at a low ^ It wa8 that the

■ ' ■ pay Sheet» had been falsified, and that'
the terms ot agreement made between 
Mr. Lancetot and the foremen for the 
member's " benefit -■ constituted a viola
tion of the independence of the parlia
ment. Tlÿ penalty is loss of the seat.

C. Daflamme, K. C„ for the defence, 
held that' there Was only one charge, 
nanfely "tlieft. Conspiracy had hot 
been alleged nor -proved, and could not 
be raised now. There could be neither 
conspiracy to defraud nor theft where 
an understanding was reached before 
the work was done, that all accounts 
should be kept of thé time of the men 
and the materials used. He contended 
that these had been fully paid for. To 
violate the act It would be necessary 
toy show that kr. Lancetot had parti- 

v Cipated In money voted by parliament 
_ __ f for publié use. ■ “" !/ ?‘,v l'“xi
EONDON, March 30—In the com- Discussing the threatened strike of

torpor torefvT-eT»4, aSkf ‘he °eal miners in Alberta and British Col-
nature nt the Af cL'fs w Mj was the umbla, the -question was put to .the
teœra t>,ster aTjab°r by ^Biain- °f ^

patch to the tenth of January, and Whàt, was,the policy of the government 
whether It referred:, to the .proposal of % between organlzed and free labor' 
free trade In everything which Presl- Hon' Mr' Kins r*Plled that 016 Polfty 
dent T*ft ha4 stated at Atlanta, on °r the government was conservation of 
March 10. he had Instructed the United tbe Public Interests. The Labor de- 

nràsmtré h „ , States representatives to offer the partmertt did not take slues one way or
srdZ bv to|8*m^reCZe»,at Ve‘; government. Mr. Remnant ,the other.
Refinins yrWn^,w^îfar Sm**t nK and also,-Inquired what Was the nature of Mr. Foster brought up the question 
Xt has X» s*n't to thsTSierraBjfo- f** ,tb! Canadian ministers and what of trade with-the Brittoh'West todies, 

jeda mines to Durango This-wlB keen fro, mthe Canadian ministers and what arguing that, reciprocity arrangements - -^afgeloX of mTat»XX“toe« !dl«ieblttes were LdcfdeWl to the adop- with the United . States . Militated, 
places \ . ' .. Lx,; : tlon of the scheme, wliltii still appeared 'against an effective preferential trade
i The' list of America» prisoners cap- eerlouj at the b9t: Ambassador, underptandlng with thé Wèst toffies, 
tured at Casas Grandes on March «th BryC!B’® disPatbh-. 10 tjt ", liT?', - Hoq, Mr. Fielding replied that trop- 
waa received here today from Colçnel J Sir ®d”ard **!• leal ^ults1 already were free, and were
Garcia Cuellar, In response to a mes- *0re ot the 8enera* reciprocity scheme exempted from the free Interchange in 
sage of inquiry of the Associated Press. presumably re^rStltyito rhanufac- the American pact He cou.Id not see 

. giBMiltitneoujgly with the,.: receipt of S££1>ee' iR natural, pro,, ;tliat !the reciprocity arrangements ,be-
the message from Cuellar came offtoiat 'ttatod'^Xt tX%fâadtoéXv«rn! J;oP^.ithe housei-** Adopted,: woutd make ’
confirmation*of the report of the woman _i_, . • •. ® much difference.' , ' Moreover, he said,

>St^et Stores In-

foramtkI^lfcent^:||the trop.céT ' CoiOhX W ^rittoh t»ost- 

Presidip state that, QJinaga wts difficulties, Sir Edward.' Grey toeald, office authorities Were -unables to carry
held -on Wednesday by the fédérais, would be to anticipate, the course of out an ukderstandtog for a subvention 

eg- .imb'iose'de la Cruz Sanchez an* hto na6otto.tlons. . . to steamship service, betwew Britain
insurrecto force besieefne ' the - C ,S^ Goldman asked whether (he gdv- and the West Indies via Canada. Be-has Lsted alXt two bad any éeiêoh for believing stiles, added kr. Fielding.

. »_______ ' that.the United States -government; was minded us that, as Ureat Britain has
' ^ e. ay. , prepared -ttf submit lo»grstanding differ- no direct. Interest in* the service, toe

TLV’ J®*" Msrch • SK'-Fraactoco- efices on most-favoreï, nation treaties ^ed- not ekpeef the British government
Leon, De La Barra, newly appointed min- to arbitration and whether the govern- jo contribute to. It. v - "t
neterof’ pXdfnt Dtoll0BS '‘V ment Would make anÿ"'presentations In Mr. Bbrden assured the House that

will go çlirecUy to the capital, not stôp- markets as contfeumlated in the proposed Would support a^y reasonable expend - 
ping over at Monterey,, ÿb.4M Flrianee reciprocity aÿreemeiti witA" Canada^ kr vtare to brlnS .a,bo«t ^referfflotiaL trade 

-Minister Liman tour. Sencr.D* La Bafera Edwarff Géey.aald tid%ldnot PropoSektf Tarra“femelrts with tile British West

make atfy statenfent-: loh' that' question Indl6S-
for thejpresent xv; ^ . . . . Quite a large number of -ems for

In answer to a , question in that con- railways and canals were put through 
deetjon. Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt In before the house adjourned at mld- 
the House of Commons, informed night. During - the six o’clock recess.
Worthlhgton Çvans that the presldentbf the Sheffield choir saag several selec- 
the United states bad appointed three tions to the assembled members and 
commissioners under the,treaty between, the ..crowded galleries. Sir Wilfrid 
Canada and The United. States on jan- Laurier and Mr. Borden led in the ap- 
uary li. and stated that thé treaty did plause which followed the magnificent 
not provide settlement of dll questions rendition of "ti Canada" and the na- 
Independent of Downing street, inas- ttohal anthem, 
much as article ten stipulates for 
sent of the king.

Wealthy Man round Oui’ty.
INDEPENDECNE, Kane., Match S». 

—A. A. Truskett, a wealthy business 
man of Caney, Kan*., trap today foufid 
guilty ot murdering John S. Neeley. a 
millionaire ell man of Lima, Ohio-The 
jury had been out slnee « p. ih. yes
terday end returned its verdict of sec
ond degree murder at 9 o’clock to
night.
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Sir Edward Grey Answers 
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VITERBO, Italy, March 36.—Accord- 
log to the revelations of Abbattemag. 
gio, who is appearing as ' a witness 
against his former associates in their 
trial for murder, Naples Is divided into 
fourteen Camorrlst legions, each hav
ing its Camorrlst hierarchy- In

A Comparison of the 
ant ani

He who fears can 
the SuUlime in natun 
duced by inclination s 
judgment about the 
flies from the sight of 
him with awe ; and it 
isfaction in a terror 
Hénce the pleasurablen 
sation of an uneasines 
this, on account of th 
ger which is involved 
conjoined with the re 
mor® be exposed to 
wilHii^Tf took Wk-ttp 
ger, much less seek 
again.
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each
district a member of the organization 
Is daily entrusted with the mainten
ance of order among thoee^ affiliated 
with the Camorra. Hie powers and in
fluence are greater than those of the 
police, as he is expected to denounce 
those who commit disorders and thus 
compromise the association, ; which is 
destined for more Important enter 
prises.

A.bbattemaggla said that shortly af
ter the murder of Cuoecoié, when he 
was In the company of Giovanni Rapi, 
the alleged treasurer-of the -Camorra. ' 
tie met the priest Vltoezl, who suggest
ed that Errÿroue,- so that they tolght 
not be suspected, should go frequently 
to the Miami, a Moorish cafe. In order 
to give the police the Impression «that 
he was sa frequenter of the place. It 
was In this Inn that the report of the 
murder of Cuoccolo is alleged to have 
been communicated to Erricone.

Bapi on- hearing this Statement by 
the witness raised his hands and eyes 
and with ,a horrified expression 
claimed, turning towards thé p risquera’ 
cage: "If I had ever, suspected that Er
ricone was stained with such a mon
strous crime I would have delivered 
him myself to justice, saying to him 
‘bear that burden of your sins.’ ” *

The tone of his voice was’ so melo
dramatic that all burst into lftughtsr, 
Rapl appearing even mote amused than 
the others.

Abbatiemaggia 
was an active member of the Camor
ra, that he frequented the meetings,of 
the organization, dressed as a layman 
and was particuiaijy aggressive in 
helping to carry out the Camorrists’ 
schemes. ’ •
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Not a Luxury 
But a Necessity 1
The up-to-date man or woman 

ot today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to i 
health. Things that - contribute 

, to cleanliness, such as

. A SPECIALTY HERE 
BATH BRUSHES

We carry a full stock of Bath I 
Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc. I 
Everything that you require. I 
Bath .Brushes, 75c up. 1

soul

t
swore that Vitozzl "é,

expressed himself as having, no tear ot 
Interference from the- lnsurrectos. He. 
said die had no Interview to give out 
at thj» time.

A number of persons of rey<yutiehary 
sympathies were at the depot, It imvlpg 
been reported that the Maderos Would 
pass ttirtugh with the minister. They, 
weré disappointed, however, for , none 
of the Médêros were In evidence:

Bloody Battle ««ported.
TUCSQN, Arie>, March 30__ That a

thousand men have been killed on botji 
sides in a battle between the federal* 
and rebels. In the vicinity of San Ra
fael and Urez, Mexico, sinpe Monday, Is 
reported by a federal officer Ip Nogales, 
state of Sopora, according to a. special 
to a local paper from Nogales. The 
officer is said to have given tbfs re
port to his""fellow officers upon receipt 
of word from Hermosillo. • , -

The destruction of a big flour mill at 
San Rafael by dynamite Is said to have 
been followed by fire which completely 
destroyed the town. It Is bald that 
many women and children are numbered 
among the victims of the engagement, 
which was fought- while the town was 
burning up.. The rebels In the vicinity 
of Urea are said to number over 1,600 
and are commanded by Juoft Garcia, 
Juan Cabral, Colonel Gandarilta. Colonel 
Giron, who Was in command of the in- 
surrectos at La Colorado; Colonel VH- 
lareal. Colonel Manage and- Captain 
Alnze. * ,

Recruits are said to be flocking to the 
rebel ranks from the surrounding coun
try.

«:;
’l

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,MYSTERIOUS^ FIRE !

Telephones 425 and 450 Government St., Near YatesBarn Owned by Nanaimo Dairyman is 
Destroyed—Chinaman Saved from 

Drowning con- ■fr
tlon when the C. N. R. is completed, and 
that Stewart will Inevitably become an 
important shipping point.

Mr, J. Wardlaw Stewart said: “The 
matter of particular Interest at the pre
sent time in Stewart is the exploration 
of the Naas river country. Every day 
for the past two weeks parties have 
taken the trail for this district, most of 
them being composed of men who were 
in the Section last year, and have 
definite object In view, and who will 
spend the summer In further prospecting 
and developing their discoveries. The 
claims staked wlU be recorded In Stew
art, a deputy mining office being .estab
lished there for that purpose. Jack 
Fitzgerald and party went in in Jan
uary, fqr the purpose of prospecting 
their pfitcer finds. They must have been 
satisfied; for they returned to Stewart, 
outfitting for the summer, and have re
turned to work.”

“On ti,e White river a great many ex
tensions will be stopped on the leads 
discovered last summer, on which the 
indications are very encouraging. The 
ledges are strong and continuous, and 
the formation and veins are similar to 
those found on Glacier Creek. Samples 
of tbb ore run as high, as 200 ounces 
In-silver, with fair gold values, and free 
gold veins have also been discovered.

and leader 
he favored 

and his party 
movement for dls-

lng In their clothes under the trees bi 
side a fire.

“There is every indication of a large 
rush of land locators and settlers this 
summer, and with the completion of ti- 
wagon road and trail over the Bt 
river pass there will be practically 
difflculty in getting into the countr

1 NANAIMO, March 30__ Fire, yester
day morning destroyed the large barn 
on Newcastle Townsité, owned by Mr. 
James Marshall, the dairyman, to the 
building were ten tons of hrw anffi sev
eral farm implements. Nothing Was 
saved, the total loss being lp the nelgti- 

- borhood of two thousand dollars. There 
was no Insurance carried on the build
ing. How the fire started Is a mystery, 
for when no one was about the premises 
flames were seen to be issuing from the 
barn, and before assistance could be se
cured the building was a mass of flames 
and beyond control of those who as
sisted in fighting the flames.

A Chinaman belonging to a Vancou
ver tug was rescued on M*iday night 
by Pilot Foote of Victoria and L. A. Me- 
Quade of this city who. In returning to 
port after piloting the British steamer 
Star of Scotland to sea, heard loud’ cries 
fr help coming from the vicinity of the 
local wharves. The launch, was beided 
In that' direction, and In the darkness 
Its occupants observed a dark , object 
clinging to a log. The object. was 
pulled aboard the launch 
nized

STEWART HASmore
BE READY FOR WAR

Colonel Boosevelt Gives Veterans of 
Spanish War Mis Views on s-res- ' 

egret!on of Fence ACTIVE SEASON
*

SAN FRANCISCO^' March SO.—Col. 
Roosevelt - paid a vléît late today to 
Captain Renhold Camp of Veterans of 
the Spanish-Amcriqap War. He 
given a rousing reception and at the 
conclusion of his brief address, he 
shook hands of each of the 500 men 
present.

Col. Roosevelt told the. camp that vet
erans organizations furnished one of 
the best illustrations'of true 'democracy. 
The test by which a man is met In
those organization?,, he explained; was
not what position a man had held 
during his military . service but how 
he had borne himself in it. All merif he 
declared, come Into a veteran’s caipp 
on absolute equality, land the -spirit of 
genuine comradeship .Is achieved.

He cited the benefits that had been 
derived i from the Sp 
War in the improvement it had effected 
n the army and navy,

“The people," he çatd. .“are now much 
better fitted for war than then.”

One direct result of. that war, he as
serted, was this country’s securing 
trol of the Panama canal. He reiterated 
his views In regard to the necessity of 
fortifying the canal and declaring that 
the proposition 'not to fbrtfy Ht, was 
“the most absurd and unpatriotic 
advanced In congress."

"H§ was for peace, lie said, hut “for 
the sort of peace that, goes With" self- 
respect." ‘ "V

» i
Missionary Work.

NEW YORK, March 30.—Six ti. 
sand women attending the Women’s 
tlonal Foreign Mission Jubilee, sat dov 
simultaneously to 750 tables at thr, 
hotels today for what probably 1% th 
largest luncheon ever held In the Unite 
States. Rallies will be held tomorru 
In many churches, and money to 
the million dollar fund for missions: : 
work will be contributed. *

Men After Whom Northern 
Town Was Named \h\\ of 
Bright Prospects of the Fu- 

. ture Railway Terminus .

some

30.—The
state supreme court late today denied 
the petition of Abraham Ruef for a re
hearing of the motion vacating its or
iginal Order to rehear his appeal against 
the judgment ^nd sentence of the trial 
court sentencing him to serve a four
teen-year term in Ban Quentin on a 
charge of bribeiy.

was

1 arc nee

Mr. Robert Stewart and >Mr. J. Ward- 
law Stewart, aftçr whom the future 
terminus of the Canada Northwestern 
railroad to be built from the head of 
Portland Canal through the Bear, Naas 
and Peace valleys to join with the ,C. N, 
R. at Edmonton, Is named, reached Vic
toria yesterday, having been passengers 
from Stewart by the steamer Camoeun. 
Mr. J. W. Stewart said they had come 
to Victoria to attend the annual meet
ing of the Stewart Land Cp. and the 
Stewart Mining &. Development- Com
pany. _ • '

Mr, Stewart is very optimistic regard
ing the outlook for prosperity in hie 
chosen home, basing- this feeling on the 
fact that as a mining district the .per
manency and values pf the ores, have 
been, thoroughly demonstrated., and • (n 
addition that there "is a very large agri
cultural and timber area directly tribu
tary to tfie town. He pointed out that 

■while"the coast is 900 miles distant from 
the prairie .on the line of the C. P. R. 
and 750 on the.Q. T. P. route. It Is 
reached from Stewart by the proposed 
route of the C". N. R. in only 400 miles. 
This means that the grain growing area 
win he much nearer ocean transporta.

HEAVY FIRE LOSS Crewless Dark Drifts.
LONDON, March 30.—The captain 

the steamship Branksome Hall 
that the four-masted steel bark But' 
shire, laden with nitrate, Is roam i n.- 
ivith sails set, but crewless, in the lia 
of Biscay! The Brensome Hall k< 
down upon the vagrant Monday 
found her deserted and "a lifeboat *»: 
The bark appeared to be seaworthy an 
In good shape and her lamps were stii 
burning, Indicating that she had n 
long been abandoned. A gale" provente : 
an attempt to board her.

**•“! of Pitt Diver Lumber Company 
Destroyed, with large Quantity 

ot Lumber
repo:

IS

EMPIRE MOVEMENTand reoog- 
as a Chlnamn, who Informed 

hie rescuers that tie had. fallen from 
a tug and had been In the water over 
half an hour and was about exhausted 
when Help arrived.

A youth named Owens wag Injured 
in Protectiont mine last night, having 
his hand caught In a winch, which cut 
off one finger and badly lacte rated 
•everal others.

PITT RIVER. March 30__ Fire broke
out In the • shingle mill of. the Pitt 
River Lumber 
Tuesday rooming and within four 
hours the shingle mill, sawmill and 
practically the whole of the lumber 
yards were consumed, with a total loss 
approximately 3200,000.

It is believed tlmt the .flames origin
ated from a liot box In the

anish-American
of British Parliament > UrgeMills Company on Aggootatton of Dominions in Con

duct of imperial Affairs

LONDON, March 30.—Three hundred 
.members of parliament have signed a 
petition to Premier Asquith urging the 
close association of thé Overseas Dom
inions In thé conduct of Imperial af
fairs. Among the signatories are W. 
H. Ai then, Austen Chamberlain. H. 
Pagecroft, Hamar Greenwood^ Norton 
Griffiths. Sir Gilbert Parker, F. R 
Smith, E. Marshall Hall, Wil# Crooks 
(Labor), Arthur Henderson (Labor), 
Rt Hon. A. Lyttleton, George Dane
bury (Labor), and Rt. Hon. T. Burt 
(Liberal).

The significance of this (movement

"In addition to the mining posstblll- 
ties of the Naas there is a fine oppor
tunity for the farmer and rancher. A 
large amount of agricultural land has 
been located, but millions of acres re- Aftor Forty Tears,
main vacant, both along the Une of the Mr. B. J. McCormick, who has sin 
Pau^dian Northeastern and in tbe val- 1870 been chief engineer to the former 
leys to the north between the Naas and Mitsubishi Kisen Kasha and the pres- 
the Stikene. Reports of men who spent ent Nippon Yusen Kaisha, was a pus- 
the wlhter in this section are to the ef- sénger on the Awa Maru which reach 
feet that the snowfall was light and the ed port yesterday to pass his declinir - 
cold not particularly severe. As a proof years in Great Britain, He is now a; 
of this, Messrs. Flett & Morgan, who the advanced age of 72. The Nippon 
made a rush trip in jhe middle of the Yusen Kaisha presented him with the 
winter to locate 22 sections of land, sum of $15,000 In acknowledgment o: 
traveled Without tent or blankets, sleep- hie past services.

con-

;
f .. BPÜ....... mhcMpr

ery in the shingle mUl. although this 
la tmt certain. People Uvlng close by 
awoke in the gaijy morning to find 
the Whole sky Ut up by the flames 
vdtich gained strong headway before 
they were noticed, TUs fire protection 
system operated by the power plant 
was put out of commission early in 
the fire as the power plant was close 
to the shingle mill and

'
Foul Play Suspected 

SELKIRK, Mas.. » 
discovery of'a *body of 
woman near the village of Farkdale, ten 
miles north of Winnipeg was reported 
to the police tonight Fbul play is sus
pected, but no details have been receiv
ed yet The body was accidentally dis
covered In a field of Shrub timber.

ever
March 30,—The 

an unidentified'■

Mrs. J. A. Fullerton, of Vancouver, 
returned home on the R.M.S. Bmpresà 
of Japan last night, after a stay at 
the Empress Hotel .

was soqn wiped
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ppsgf susEi upfe-s mwp ,and, knowing this, we can deduce for ln reference to & are we capable of attaining also put tjie whole business on a- purely* to make ft more beautiful and expressive to the Here eillthitr lelsnne Penev^,' |
,clves Kant’s peculiar characteristics. He to the idea of the sublimity of that Being which bureaucratic footing, appointing a director, hearer. The invention of printing was after comij^^^orn^Keld if
poor m the first place, sensitive, shy with produces respectV" us, not merely by the with two committees under -his control, one all, a purely mechanical device like the réamo variatmS^'F'fchrmî cntChopm some '»•

Grangers and averse to making friends, deeply might that it dispWs m nature, but rather by in St. Petersburg and one in Moscow, to look bSfB SS On° S Bl
and reverently studious, and so true a philoso- peans of the faculty which resides in us of after all the material 'details concerting the possible harm where it is emnloved for nur Thev met airain ;n iR5s -ft rwd - J??'

er that without learning through bitter ex- judging it fearlessly.and of regarding our des- theatre. ? B ^5s that aTe not Ltistk We ran fJZ" meeL^TLlh £I?sde.n ! ^
rericncc he knew that the joys of this life come tination as Wbl4m respect-of it. . . ^ From the first the music written for bal- stance, read, the works of Herbert Spencer in from Opg 69, 'w^tildïïted to he™ and

neither to the nch nor the affluent because of --------- J*—o-—------------ ets was acknowledged to be a most impor- print without losing any of their çffect, for tliey left in her hands. Other compositions which

THE ART or PANC.NO IN RUSSIA-
s -■ ws ‘X '„°ob,e mi „ N»»—. *. » if w«.d has ,h« « of chw ‘ÆSÆMasrKssf ï^rt, £&,$ ssàsstz

strength or power, hut ever eludes those who dandihg arrived at Fcb a perfection as in feelmg, then steadily growing, round exprès- audience, and it employs its own peculiar means called a “spiritual picture” of Maria. Next
try hardest to capture it. And so, in the nature Russia. The government of this country is sion m a ballet full of Russian dances and of address. Poetry employs speech, and ad- year they met once more at Marienbad Chopin
of things, though poverty did not. last forever responsible for its tfaming and maintenance, melodies written by Anjolini in 1770, “and dresses the mind through the ear, not through making the journey on purpose to meet Maria *
with Kant, he was never rich, and he did not and has supervised/the ballet now for more this new invention of his brain/’ writes the the eye. It has a material beauty of sound, like and her mother; and this time it seemed as if '
attain fame until he was past sixty years old. than a hundred and «wenty-five years. Ttiç historian Stelin, “has surprised all, and gained music, which has been developed by its appeal things would come to a head. They took lone
He was one of the few philosophers who can Russian church does Ipot uphold dancing at him great praise.” Later, the romantic and to the ear r and without this material beauty, walks together, and Maria’s album was offered
be called genuine originators, and is said to be , all, and the love of the firt must be very deep- the realistic schools found interpretation in which is always a means of expression, it loses to Chopin for tt*e usual contribution which all
the i!y modem philosopher who can be placed rooted indeed, when th>x peasants ignoring the ballet. In recent times it has been the its expressive power and ceases to be art. The young ladies extorted from their friends But
yhe same rank with Aristotle and Plato. He the religious ban cultivate tfie national dance?- custom- of the directors to order ballet music poet, in spite of the modern predominance of the inspiration would not come, the composer's
B born in 1724 and died at the age of eighty, assiduously. The movements and pyrries are from leading composers. Tchaikovsky was -the printed book, doçs not write, but speaks or nerves were too much for him, and the pages
Always possessing a weak constitution, he ver7 picturesque and quaint, \and on Sundays one of the first of these to compose a whole sings ; and if once he forgets to speak or sing remained blank.
cultivated mental self-control, and followed a and fete days the youths andl maidens of the ballet, not merely incidentally as part of an and is content to compose as if he were writing However after they had been toe-ether 
-tria and careful habit of life. “His care ex- villages gather together to dance and sing, opera. His first ballet was “The Sleeping only for readers, like a philosopher or a man month and had moved from Marienbad to
;r:ided to his breathing in an almost Oriental . In regard to ballet dancing ip particular, an Beauty,” and of which he said himself that it °f science, he loses his peculiar power and is Dresden, Chopin, feeling that the moment was
|fashion. He cured his pain on occasion by article in the London Times *ells us: was the best thing he had done, excepting merely hampered by his form of verse. ripe, summoned up his courage, and on Sep-
cnitrol over his attention; and by the same . The Russian ballet, which is only now be-- outy his opera, Eugene Onegin. The story of A great deal of modern poetry, and indeed tember 11, the eve of his departure for Paris
means worked against sleeplessness. He was coming known tp the rest of Europe, has long a is chosen, the programme of each act of all modern literature, has suffered from the asked Maria Wodzinska To become his wife'
troubled with defective vision; and in general been the object of-the' ten<j-erest solicitude on written out, then the ballet master decides on divorce between speech and writing produced She replied that she could not run counter to
he narrowly escaped hypochrondriac tenden- the part of the court, and pas been enthusias- . the dances that are to rçpresQut and express hY this predominance of the printed book. The her parents’ wishes (and they were already in

by virtue of a genuinely wholesome cheer- tically upheld by the public- The first ballet the. action. • 1 poet forgets his audience, since he has no audi- anxiety about Chopin’s health), but she prom- '
; ness of intellectual temper.” was presented in Moscpw in 1675 before the The ballet dancer ,of R ssia begins early ence, but only readers ; forgets the material ised to cherish a “grateful remembrance” of

Tsar Alexis, the second Romanoff. Befote it and leads a strenuous life; at nine years the beauty of sound and all those arts of composi- him in her heart. This is how Maria narrated
A Comparison of the Beautiful With the Picas- began an actor appealed on the stage and child-~boy of girl—is presented to the school, *lon wbich are necessary* so long as the artist the incident in after years, though her accounts

ant and the Good sang some German verses in honor of the an<*, if the candidate passes the small en- speaks to an audience. “The Excursion/' for vary somewhat. Anyhow, Chopin does not
He who fears can form no judgment about “noble qualities of t*e soul of the Tsàr.” A trance examination and satisfies the physical instance, i,s evidently a poem^that was written seem to have taken her answer as a definite

the Sublime in nature; just as he who is se- slight delay ensued, as the Tsar knew no Ger- requirements as to growth and development, to be read, not spoken, and it is difficult to read refusal ; for the next day he returned to Paris,
fluced by inclination and appetite can form no man, and it was necessary to translate the may be accepted. A considerable proportion for that very reason. Wordsworth, when he where he settled down cheerfully to work,
judgment about the Beautiful. The former verses. The unskilled dancers then, proceed- of the pupils are, the children of dancers, but vlfrotf, J1’ "st ha.ve forgotten^ that poetry writing amongst other things the serenely
flies from the sigh* of an object which inspires ed to interpret the story of Orpheus with gro- the -school is open to all classes. Parental- should be addressed to the ear. There arè long beautiful Nocturne in B major numbered Op.
him with awe; and it is impossible to find sat- tesque steps and in strange disguises. Some responsibility practically ends here. The passages of it 10 which he seems to be, not 32. Frequently letters, too, were exçhanged
inaction in a terror that is seriouslv felt of the figures were dressed up in huge card- child is entirely brought up at the cost of the Speaking, but thinking, and m which his with Maria, but in spite of his happiness he
I lence the pleasurableness arising from the ces- board pyramids covering them from head to State, and receives a! very fair secondary edu- thought is not addressed to any one, and there- began to lose His calm of mind ; and, #1 order to
nation of an uneasiness in a state of iov But fôdt.-vwith transparent sides lit up from in- cation, is well cared for and looked after, and fore has clothed itself in no artistic form. The quiet Himself and s.atisfy his craving?, he drewthis, on ÆiSTrte ïeS^fnVe S dam % is thoroughly trained in the art th* is to be- t ^ draw=r the album w^h Maria

per which is involved, is a state of jëy when .> f’eter the Great was the first Tsar to intro- co“c thc work of his or her hfe. Four hours , crlorified «neèch and riaL'. . ..^en him a year before, and the result was
conjoined with the resolve that we s$ill not" duce 'K^-rooW dancing into the country, and a f.re devo^ tq 9»0«ng during the eight ft 1facsimïle haà J«=* been

with lightning flashes and thunder peals; vol- tion, is no easy thing for a foreigner to ac- Çart m thc , crowds, m operas, where' rchil- natui.aj faults if^,e h-,,4 Keen forced- to test fat^r 5a!lbe heard imt, .and Giopip doubtless
in all their violence of destruction ; hur- quire ; and dancing masters have been heard dre£ are needed, as m the first act of Tchaik- his poetrv on an audience he would have mr reahzed that the seventeen-year-^ld Maria was

ricanes with their track of devastation; the to say that none but the Slav woman ever °Vf/S Dame de ^ue' ^ rStedrtese^feStl^WouidSrtSv h^ v the kind of daughter to st?nd up against
boundless ocean m a state of tumult; the lofty achieves it. Peter issued a ukase Ordering their career as members of the corps de ballet. j0st his poetic power so manv vékfs hefo’re his h-ïï" H®.se^ms to have accepted the situation
waterfall of a mighty river; and such like,-, the wives and daughters of the nobles to ap- Every pupil can count on an engagement, and ^st.“,s poetlc power 80 man? years before hls philosophically, and shortly afterwards he re-
these exhibit our faculty of resistance as in- pear at court in English, French or German afterr dan.cln^ 18 /earf retires with a pension Q Nq { nrnnnqp ... ceived his official dismissal Next year Maria
significantly small in comparison with their attire. But so long as the Tsar was absent at at 35. only except,onal artists being permitted poe?° shoîldceasetobe orintod butthereil T Slcarbe^ck’ tbe.son ofChopins'
imght. But the sight of them is- the more at- the wars he wis conducting this order remain- to contInue after thaL In. the small p reaSon whv writers and^eaders alike should g- df th^’ a”.d on the dissolution of her mar-
tractive, the more fearful it is, provided only ed a dead letter. It was only m i7i«, when country hou8e8- to which all Russians of any not Cbe 0n t7eirSrd iartst the ^ow,W -blm -af.ept'd tf?e hand of a Pole
that we are in security ; and we willingly call Peter settled in St. Petersburg, that he was mcans resort in the- summer, dancers will divorce between fiterattfre and soeech We hn”1^ 0rpisz®WIskl- Cbopl” kept her letters,
these objects sublime, because they raise the able to enforce the social intercourse of men cause bars and ropes to.be put up, and prac- n f Q jearn-to ;ud„e poetrvhere by its oers afterfhLt(featWb.d°U,ld af?on^ h uKpa"
energies of the soul above their accustomed and women, and to try to make his ‘assem- tlc* T * *5 , î dur!n& a11 effect when it is spoken^d we can learn to H 5lù ♦£? S-«m nbb?n
height and- discover in us a faculty of resist- blies” like tht court functions of the rest of m°nths tbe theatres are closet^.and they rise speak it properly The effort to do that should ^ blcda' ( my mis"

: oe of a quite different kind, which gives us Europe. He desired his guests to dance, and, TJ-7 a , k' d,fflculVcchn{- have a good effect not onlyonomtoetrvbift } 00 the wrapper"courage to measure ourselves against the ap- since they could not, he set about to teach S 80 r”a-stfred as to become what all our speech, for that also has deeenerated
parenb^lmightiness of nature.. S. P them, making such “caprioles,” says Berg- technique should be-a mere instrument in owjng toP its d°vorCe from lfterture We

1 his estimation of ourselves loses nothing holz, that an. dancing master might envy . emaftr^sav^- A® think of speech fiow as a purely utilitarian
through the fact that we must regard ourselves him. The Swedish officers who were his ^ 3t *h^',^3p,3 da".s® le corps de a thing, as a means 6f communication not as a Madame Ada Crossley is leaving London
as safe m order to fee, this inspiriting- satis- prisoners of var at the time helped him mca”s <>f expression. If children w^e an shortly for an important concert tour in South

night seem to be the w ». 11Ï1 In x735 the Empress Anna, determined to should be : “Dancing is a great art, and with 8tand tbat m poetry it is a meâns of expression, gratuiated up0n the opportunities that await
“ lthe »»'7tr of .pirttial fa”u": clT»ÆîThe

ieftinatioîeoîmS ftberh'CneruS °n^ ^ Areja to compose the music and conduct the derstand and appreciate it-just as in music or and of consonants. The delicate metrical ef- distinguished contralto, who will be seppeft-
L ; ,eh ° °L JLf y ThlCb dlscloses lt8e.lf orchestra, and a Frenchman, Lande, as ballét painting. Dancbg combined with musk be- ^ °f.°Ur f“est poeîry,are entirely destroyed ed by a concert party, sails on the 18th inst,
llv-tination i;PL ° &r &S t|*e tend^?cy î° tbls master. Once a week an Italian intermedio comes plastique ; plastique which has left her wbt£n 1118 fpt> t,en with slurred consonants and and is due back in the middle of September, in

a a *** ^
H« rZ;™S,P°We SSneSS Whf” he tUr”S 5=Ein-mg made, however, ^ prepare dueed. and nowhere hfd she anch eSuS jÿggfe

Ih, man who i, ac.naHy afraid, bee,ns, hi, SdToll«e7,evS?™r e‘h°idr» hhf TS. ?Vf, $" M°t W «< «• ownLdinary ^.elch olt’nZ'-
FF reasons for fear in himself, whilst con- SnS and trS Æ S u- - P^ace showed us what they could qMacy as a means ot expression. Speech, m
s'»us by his culpable disposition of offending char„e When their progress was deemed th^tound nf r-l® pla8tlc harmonies, and to fact, can only be preserved .frdm its natural
^ a Might whose will is irresistible and ^uffident these chi dren danced tefore^S Jl.d Kv ** tendency to degenerate by its connection with
‘"lie same time just, is not in the frame of EmpreSS who was so delkhtef that she took dn^ wfth ^ th",led Lon" the art of words. For it is that art which im-

Ign^aclmiring the Divine greatn^s. For the ’xpense of their Education upon the derstanding Paîlova’ iSSSÜt her wM^h-wises it feqin
ted”d,„1 “:m„e«Ti«a"he î,qr r,\eLit.hemPSnfrÆo,r2'ïr °"” dT^ Td” VSBfS

':-;:rdofthoseUo?!1a\-diSp0'Sfiti0n hPJeaSing I aces werf provided for them, and we learn her gotd^"'Ma/afn'haU^ksî b^yours!" ft^îaws^ïoiUtîatu^toV- 9pehecb Ji^f0868 which he §moked a quite inordinate qümèïy.

•‘"aken in him thPeidea°ofSthe subfimiW^dis- the children were looked after by the said, “How can the best be ours when you per medium of literatürè and^ves foWrâfure ?ndec<?’ itw^s onie said that his yearly
- .. H,,,, rnnfr.rme.Kio tn Kir , ,mi . a l widow of one of the court coachmen. This are depriving us of the very best we had?” its material heautv TKi,= tt__ , lture in this direction would have,suf/^"»*
1 raised above the fear of such orations of '^Tpltertbaï*' ï\t h T C“p°t t® divorccd i both become lawless and suffer alike wa^a^erwsS^and

‘ "re which he no longer regards as outbursts Dramatic scho01 \o£ St Petersburg. felt when such dancers as Preobrajensky, from the anarchy into which they fall.—Don- a' L
lis wrath. Even humility, in the shape of By Catherine’s reign cadets were no long- Sed<?v^ and Karsavina remain where there don.Times. . -v ' ZeXT<!tt

. 1 rn judgment upon his own faults—which er requisitioned for the stage; and when, in are masters like Fokine Legate, where , fT---------—^5---------- ----- j den wasïwavfw^v^iti thTcase-of^
erwise, with a consciousness of good in- 1802, Didelot wa$ callëd to St. Petersburg, he m addltlon to individual talent there is. the A MtTSirTAN’* tbvit cmrvwv den was always w^ved iU the case-of.
Hons, could be Sty palate? Ç rte found enough material read? from the sfhool . ensemble, the exquisite finiriTof every detail A MUSICIANB^LOVE-STORY , ggr J^ ^a^açioke agar

ity pi human nature—is a sublime state of to satisfy even jhis genius. This wonderful which gives one the sense of complete /perfçc- A Httl#» mmanr* in urtuVii al. _ _ ’/•*. . ' . * • .* ' , , ,
d. consisting of a voluntary subjection of man raised the jbajlet. to heights it had never tipn experienced by all, who see the perform- piàycd thé leading part has recently comedo te^Mrs0 Godfre^Pearse kdcalls
self to the pain of remorse, in order that reached elsewhere. He wa3 untiring in his the Imperial Russfan Ballet of- St. L^a Common wfth mast great Sorfn in £ “flftiS —Tri a tob
causes of this may be g«d«aUy. removed. crurf," master, Petersburg o, Moscow. ............. SSÏ. co^Ukts^ari^vdT

ns way religion is essentially distmgmshed with a love fod his art that was fanatical. Un- ------------~°------ ----------- the story that we speak of, though ft ended met with universal sympathy, *n
,m superstition. The latter establishes in der him the bpllet took that prominent place , LITERATURE AND SPEECH in the dismissing of Chopin by the young lady the audience begged him to s

Kr TAd’ "ot reverence for the sublime, but m Russian hfe > which ,t has nèver lost. Dide- — or the young lfdy’s parents, did not have a stage when he wls siUngL
4 tonihoPr euS^n f r all-powerful Be- lot “n8*df”d to the Mr. W. B. Yeats, in a recent lecture, spoke very unhappy effect ujm the musician for any gladly accepted, although 5

c hose will the terrified man sees him- ballet, and plastique and1 mime the principal o that close connection which must exist be- length of time. in month, Bstening to the
Ueemu’ WltluUt acc°fding Him .^y high features. He declared that there was no tween literature and the spoken word if both They met first as children, wfien Maria a Fernando listening r
seeking J?™ *a nt?tbmg C3n, ar!se tbut a hmit wba^f ^ 4 "light express, and, to are not to degenerate. We are now so used capie to fetch her brothers from the house of Valentine, and pufïtâ
hgknwwi tery,^ead °f a rC" Pr-T ’r£ ?efy Phedre to reading our poetry in books that we scarcely Chôpin’s father, where they boarded for a the air, Id not pre^

8 Snhi m ) ,uS1Str °f a f°°d hfe‘ ■ . ïrith much success. The ballet _ -became so think o* it in Connection with speech or song, year; and when Maria’s mother came to War- torical accuracyH -
n»1 tberef°re> does not reside in popular that when the passion for opera be- England, said Mr. Yeats, is pre-eminently the saw the two families became acquainted and at Madrid, the stag

so far^L kC’ but °nly -m °U[ mmd’ m t° spread the entricates were occupied by land of “that miserable thing the printed would-spend their Sundays together. On these cigars, and amongs- 
-merio; tonaT beco^.consc’0"a that we are a repet.Uoq m dumb show by the corps de book”; and it is perfectiy true, as our very occasions Chopin foumi himself sooner or later cales, some of whl

°r t0 nature w,thm> and therefore also ballet of tile previous act of the opera. language proves, that we regard the art of it the piano, playing to the lrttle girl, who was with jewels.” > ^
' ' V, ^

WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS

Immahuel Kant
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MMI"Caruso’s stipulation, in connection with his 

engagement at the Imperial Ouera in Vienna 
for “permission to smoke on the stage until 
the ascent of the curtain/’ naturally recalls his 
most famous predecessor’s passion for the 
“weed.” We have heard it Said that Caruso’s 
partiality is for cigarettes—“of,” as it was once 
amusingly "stated, “an expensive Egyptian 
titand.” But Mario’s passion was for ci
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e-crowned hats, large, picture effects 
kn shapes, in a large assortment of 

straws and colors is represented, 
ngst these, the leading tendency is towards 

large empire picture models. The modes of 
"iming are various. Rich velvets are used for 

facings, while flowèrs, especially on the crowns, 
are used in profusion. Beads, in colors, and 
btack.and white combinations are striking fea- 

’TiireS'W Spring millinery.

,
v. J *r \

hood ■

Peace Ne 
igton Me 
;y in El

.

„

Many of the New 
departure from t' 
Though some o 
trimmed, every .. 
lines. They cm* 
as well as the ft] 
with high nee 
necked effects.

ts shown are a decided 
; les of previous seasons, 

models are elaborately 
s cut on simple, slender 
ilks and embroidered nets 

luslin and mull lingerie styles 
peasant Sleeves, or square- 

es range from $250 to $6.75

jfc m

ymm
0; U
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to Prei 

lotion Constiti 
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,,^i(|»;;.rABO> April 5.— 
Press despatches, one 
ttliiili» godent in the
derô, and the other fro 
pÿçturbed the local pea 

The publication of t 
telegram, in which the 
domes, their revolution 
Washington, and the th 
De La Barra, had start 
flattons on their

I* or more ago was tl 
» called to the attenl 
inciseu, father of th 

‘received it after the 
Whose thunder has beer 

“I think it is not so, 
hopefully, and waited 
tion.

"It's the truest thing 
out of either camp in a 
was told, "and its publti 
ikçrlzed by both Gomel 
SIP», Now are you w

* h, yes, certainly.
now so."

L«e*, Fafael He 
undMct&i go-betweei

v

h t , ;Vl Foqr House Furnishing Bargains for
Monday

Easter Showing of Dress Goods ockers, Arm Chairs and Morris Chairs 
ftpf on Monday, $4.90

i

m Ifl ell the new and popular fabrics of quality, shewing originality and exclusivenes 
• signs that are characteristic of our Dress Goods Department.
5a-inch Grey Suiting, in good range of 

shades, in light and dark, makes up hand
some tailored suits. Yard ...... $2.00

c dpiw,
own ai

Tapestry Carpet Squares, with a hard finished, closely woven 
surface, closely'resembling Brussels. Greens, blues, reds and 
fawn grounds, with patterns carried out in floral and conven
tional effects. Sizes 2j4 x 3. Monday

Printed Art Muslins, with deep border effects. Yard ...15V
Printed Scrim, in heavy quality, comes in a large assortment of 

floral, cathedral and mission patterns. Reversible. Yard 25<*
Axminster Hearth Rugs. Size 27m. x 54in., with deep velvety 

pile and a choice selection of patterns^ Monday . ,v... .$1,85

52-inch French Broadcloth, satin finis 
fight pastile shades for opera' cloaks and 
evening wear

50-inch Black and White French Suiting. 
This is the. very latest European produc
tion. Yard ...... ........ $2.00

50-inch Black and Whiter Striped, White 
and Black and Navy and Wfiite Fine 
French Serge for tailored suits, 
yard ..................... ........

Our Stock of Black Dress Fabrics 
better than at present—Silk Reselda, Silk 
Grenadine, Voiles, Broadcloths, Panama, 
Cheviots, Serges, Lustres, Sicilian, Cash
meres, Nun’s Crepe and Fancy Stripe 
Cloths. Width 40 to 52 inches. Prices 
range, per yard, $2.00 to

ak Rockers and Arm Chairs, in golden and Early 
aish. These chairs are very strong and serviceable, 
upholstered in leatherette. Monday

% sofid oak frames, finished in Early English mis- 
upholstered in heavy leatherette. A limited 
»e chairs only. Monday

,1a?-
$1.75

52-inch Grey Herringbone Effect, a nice 
even cloth. Wears well ..."........... $2.00

52-inch English Suiting in black and white 
striped mixtures .................. $2.00

52- inch All-Wool Shepherd Check, in three
different size checks. Yard .........$1.50

53- inch Grey Suiting, invisible stripe. -Per
yard................ ....’................. .....$2.00

50-inch Fancy Tweeds, for suiting. Tan,
• Grey, Grey mixture. Yard .....$2.00

A Large Shipment of Cream and Navy Blue 
Serge just received, all thoroughly shrunk 
and will not spot nor cockle. Prices range 
per yard, $1.50 to 50ÿ. ,

.V$4.9G $4.90

num-
$4.90

M and Door Screens at SpecialPer
. $1.25

/was nevert Gowns and Underskirts, Mon-. 
day, 50c and 65c

Prices
ward the peace meetlnj 
Washington story. hJ 
"I think It is not so.” ] 
comment bis brow was

eens, fine wire mesh, mounted on extending hard- 
les- 35c, 30c, 25c, 29c and

Night Gpwns, of good strong cotton, made in slipover styles, 
short sleeves and neck trimmed with heavy Torchon lace 50f

Underskirts of good width, made with 12-irich flounce of tuck
ed lawn, finished with Torchon lace

15<*
i, in two grades, neatly finished. Sizes 6ft. 8in. x 2ft. 

-■ x 3ft. Prices $1.25 and
t Door complete ...... .

huent appeal for50f) 90c H» was assured, like 
that'; the story was 
truth. Then he excused 

The despatch Irom 
west of Chihuahua, stall 
er vital facts, that tl 
would consider no nea 
do not have the resigns 
a basis, spread more gll 
all plans were' made fl 
peace envoys to visit il 
Tottlght Hernandez sail 
know whether the trip I 
or not. This despatch I 
of the word which It j 
would he received prld 
Madero camp.

It was accepted as I 
since the present peace 
based on the belief thal 
atlons would proceed u 
mediate retirement of j 
gent general's statemel 
trorir was obviously dis 
ing olllclal could be d 
whether the trip to R| 
would be attempted or j 
said they did not know 
co promised to repost 

Story Is Conlll 
MEXICO CITY, Ap 

De L Barra confirmed td 
of a conference in Waj 
his departure for Mexlcl 
quez Gomez. He was i 
said, to accede to the pn 
a conference by a belli 
ism Counselled the seal 
quate means for puttlr* 
conditions which exlsU 
he said, and Impressed 

that patriotism da 
Mexicans unite for ta 
■trengthening the natloj 

Minister De La Barj 
be hopeful for an earl 
of a plan which would 
to peace.

!

20cA Display of the Most Favored Spring Silks65*•

Window ShadesMen’s and Women’s Shoes at $3.50 b to Be Found hi Thb Collection. Plenty to Admire* and Plenty to Choose From
y the largest stock of Shade Cloths and Rollers in 
and make window shades to order in all sizes and 

timates are given free, and only experienced work
out to take measurements. .
n green—

Express shipment of Color Voile in the daintiest light shades, in plain and embroidered.
In the View Street windows we are making a special show

ing of our lifte of $3.50 Shoes for Men and Women.
This is withput doubt the most complete and extensive range 

of shoes we have handled at this popular price.
NT „ The Women’s Shoes arc all American made, on the newest 

io=t- »n<fcthe latest New York styles. Corn* in all the leathers

t
45-Inch Silk Tissue, in gold, oxodize and sil-

$1.75
44-Inch Dew Drop Chiffon; in pink, sky, 

pream, white, black
44-Inch Dewdrop Chiffon, Dresden effect.

$3.00

44-Inch Chanticler Paisley Effect Ninon. 
Pricever ...$3.00y

-

Exclusive Semi-Made Dresses, for evening, 
and reception wear, in grey net with steel 
trimming, black with jet and silk trim- 
min 
stee

75^

Erice g, white with silk fringe, black with 
I trimming. One of a kind. Each $25.00

........................................... ..$65.00

jj
44-Inch Cheney’s Foulard,. in assorted pat- , 

terns and colors. Per yard..............$1.85
42-Inch .Birdseye Ninon, greatly used for 

overdresses ...................... .. ...... .. ,65ÿ
- 44-Inch Crepe de Chine, champagne, grey, 

mauve, nile, pale, blue, pink, cream and 
black ....

oots in button or lace styles, patent, vici kid, eun 
[tan calf........................................... ...___ T*
{fords, in. button or lace styles, patent vici kid, g
tan .....................••••••<•* ........ -$3.i

Women’s Pumps, With ankle strap, patent, gun metol, tan calf 
and black or brown suede...............-................ $3.50

The Men’s Shoe» are all Goodyear welts, and are wonderful 
values at the price at which we offer them—

to

ilar-Priced HandkerchiefsF! $3.50 ?42-Inch Oriental Satin Uncrushable, makes 
handspme afternoon dress..All the newest 
shades. Per yard

A Shipment of Colored Pongee, just receiv
ed. Colors, rose, pink, champagne, tan, 
brown, Persian blue, Copenhagen, reseda, 
nile, taupe, navy, grey, electric,

- and black ................................

vl -
1

$2.00 ■J s, cambric, hemstitched, per dozen il:-rt 35^ li!
hemstitched Cambric Handkerchiefs at, per dozen, j:..............$1.50

44-Inch Plain Ninon, reseda, .grey, navy, 
créam, orange, champagne, pale blue, pink" 
and black

5 Of j:.
in Initial Handkerchiefs, pure linen, embroidered !

15c 1;
awn Hand Embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs. 
............... ............. -•..................... .................. 25C
:e Stock of Embroidered and Plain Hemstitch 1 (

> Ikerchiefs, each, 20c, 25c, 35c and....................50c

cream
50 V

50c Silk Value, consisting of brocades, 
lousinne, tamatine, chiffon, tafeta, printed 
foulard, pongees, satin in every wanted 
color. Per yard

Men’s Boots in patent leather, velour call, tan Russia box calf 
and vici kid ...rr.............. ........................................... ..$3.50

Mfn’s Oxfords in patent leather, velour calf and 
Price ..,.-...

1$1.00
42-Inch Cheney’s Showerproof Foulard, in 

assorted dress patterns. Only one of a 
pattern. Price $15.00 to .......

tan Russia.
.. $3.50• •••••• . .$30.00L ...50V ! , 1

■

I;

Staple and Linen Departments
Now U the Time to Buy Prints, Zephyrs, Toweling*, Towels, Bed Linens, Tabling and Table Lin

M.
J

!|

ens, as the As Are Now at Their Bestuds Pretty Dress Zephyrs—27 inches wide, in 
range of pretty stripe and check effects, in 
v pinks and fawn. All fast colors. Per

......12HV
Is Pretty Wash Prints—In navy, cadet black 
te grounds, fast colors, large range of pretty 
i stripe effects. Per yard........ .. >. 12*4*

Hemstitched Sheets, 72x90, Per pair
Grey "Linen Turkish Towels. Red border, 40 x 22, 

Each ............................................................... ..TT
Brown Turkish Towels.. White stripe, 54

Ea#h ;............................ V....................... ........................50V

Grey Linen Towels. Red border. Size -42x 22 ' 
Each

$2.50 100 Dozen Swiss Applique Runners and Squares 
Brown Turkish Towels. White stripes, 48

Grey and White Turkish Towels. 48 x 26 
Grey and Red Turkish Towels, 48x26 Each r
Brown Turkish Towels, extra heavy, white and 

stripes. 48 x 22. Each .............. ......................
Grey and Red Turkish Towels. 48 x 26.' Each
. ,This 'fta pronounced saving on household lir 

A large shipment has just been opened. See dir* ,■ 
on the main floor. ■
15 Pieces Bleached Damask Tabling, yard 

• 15 Piece* Bleached Damask Tabling, yard
Bleached Damask Tabling, assorted part

100 Dozen Napkins, hemmed .
100 Dozen yapkihs, hemmed..........................
50 Dozen Napkins, hemmed...................

„ ‘ : J „ ,i . ..." , -, : -

* idled Damask Cloths, ready-mad
> Dozen, 2 x 2^ .. .............
; Dozen, 2x2^..........................
i Dozen, 2 x 2............................
)ozen Pillow Slips, embroidered. Price .. .$2.00 
vy Damask Cloths, ready-made—

Dozen, 2x3 
; Dozen, 2x3 

Dozen, 2x3 
Dozen, 2x3

*, Cloths and Napkins to match. No two alike, 
ices range $3.90 to ........
te- to 4 yards long.

1>J 1 Huckaback Towels, embroidered ends. Each
$2.50
quares.
$1.50

ozen Battenberg Runners and Squares . .,$1.50

Auto Party’s 1 
VANCOUVER, April 8 

miniature dust storm 
Ashcroft, Mr. F. AJ 

city and his friend, M 
B. C. Express Compati 
chauffeur were dashed j 
a mountain road and wej 

& *■ $Wk.*w; rolling
I ; the hillside.

X 24.'/. r ...........$2.75
...........$3.50
......$4.75 III

35V• r <# e 4

x 23.

!i!

■ 40V
Grey Linen Turkish Towels. Red border. Size 52 

X24- Each....................................... .. .....,.50V
°V>y Linen Turkish Towels. Red borders. Size 52 

x 24. Each......  ........................ .............  ......Kv

i Sheets—Size 70x90, made of extra heavy 
■d English sheeting, good strong evert 
•........................................................ ..76$
White Unshrinkable Wool Blanket»— 

borders, fine soft fleecy finish. Per

...aov-ft

•\ • ?3.90 
$4.50 
$5.00 
$6.00 II

hundred 
Beyond

, the three men w
car Was completely wrecl

I;

Brown Turkish Towels. Red stripe, 
dozen ;........ .................... ..

Brown Turkish Towels. Red Stripe, 
per dozen .................. ..........

Paster Panama 1
NEW YORK, April 51

*>n. agents of the Rod 
Packet, also the Pacific I 
tion company, have anna 
latter company, in antij 

. opening of the Panama cl 
the twin screw steam! 
Heru on the run betwel 
Guayaquil These are j 

. and fleer steamers thai 
have hitherto been in q 
they Win, uo doubt, M 
dated by those traveiijJ 

Pacific : : on the

Ü30 X 14. Per 
....75V

33 * 16. Prie*,
«.00

"owels, 2}4 yds. long 
Vkish Towels, each $1.00, "75c

,.$22.50: fe-'fk

if • * S* • • a . . »' a'* . , . 4 ,

0 ozen Hand Drawn Linen Runners and S 
ch .....................
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